
■d usually turns gray first, and 
colored to correspond with the 
le hair of the head. Bucking- 
o colors natural, brown or
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Watches
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Sunlight

Wrappers
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Watch each month.
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dnrlng 1897.

OBTAIN THEM. For rule* and 
rtlculare see Saturday bene of 
iper, or apply by poet card *»
Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight frkP
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« mm society

will be held at
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'eshments on the ground». 
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CRIED TREASURE.

cr where Captain Kidd th 
rate, buried his treasure. ’ a 
wonder, and lots of other'îen 
have dug for it in, 

it haven’t found a penny Of°o 
will they until (with the U 
itui) they happen to odds

■trike the

je U the mother of mistak 
and bungles—the most exn™, 
s in this foolish world, jv' 
us of poor persons who might 
1 ri*.but, blundem-à® , 
►inebody else*»; and other 
hurchyards who. might 
1 and well.
< "Prhig of 1875,” says At 
y health l>egar. to fail me, j 
henry and weak, and could 
'or it. I had no desire for 
: ”ben it wae placed befon" 

seMom touch it After eve^ 
t°ok 1 lm<l Pain at the pit of

[little or no sleep, and 
d. feeling more Hired to 
Ihan at night. Gradually t 
P*» I only a shadow & 
r «“,f- F"r seven years I 
pvbat it was to have an at;»v

es

e

util-
hare

not

never

fancy that, ye- heart 
your three full meals 
he sens - of a

y men 
a day

stomach, them the dead till the break o’ ** 
ou can't fancy it.) 
r thought.” continues Mr 
at I was in consumption, and 
live. I found doctor after 

j sounded my lungs but Could 
ng .vrong with them. Thtv 
medicin^, but I oltained no 
m them.
“ °-f. 1*a a friend bought me 
f Mother Seigel’l Curative 
asked me to try it When I 
half the bottle I felt

day.

Ne:

T . . ... so much
I got back to my work. My 

turned, and I could eat and 
meals, having no pain after 
Soon I got up my strength 
s strong and well as ever I
life.

overy gave great surprise to 
lew me. I- tell everyone that 
îigel’s Syrup has saved my 
undreds of people have taken 

rec-c mmendation. Ton 
internent if yon like aud refer 
me. (Signed) Jonathan Lynn, 
a rade. Con sett, near Durham' 
8th, 1895.”

e of the most important dis- 
: the closing years of this 
one of the commonest forms 

sia so closely counterfeits, or 
consumption, that even expert 
?n are sometimes led to mistake 
>r the other. Mr. Lynn’s doe- 
lt commit the error, yet seem 
pu unable to overcome the real 
th which he suffered—chronic 

| with its complications.
I of the close likeness between 
bins of these two common dds- 
ly not further investigation in. 
pion be likely to develop valu- 
rledge, both for the people and 
medical advisers?

can
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TSE IRISH NOT PLEASED.IN HONOR OF CABOT.BRITAIN AND THE Ü.S li]f' X I X MirUT \ T i itfcdi the principal halls where the feasts
UilLfl I 11 II I A I were Siven, The Princess of Wales re

quested the Lord Mayor to deliver iL.,s

- COVENT GARDEN !
them ill spirit, hoping that they w... 

] enjoy them selves and give three cheers 
for the Queen.”

The children -fed- at the People’s Pal
ace were ail cripples. Some were 
wheeled in bath chairs, others limped on 
crutches into the banquet hall, and oth
ers had to be carried in. As soon as the 
royal party reached the platform two Mit- 
tli- cripples , presented bouquets of 
-flowers to the Princess of Wales and to 
the Lady Mayoress. The scene 
most affecting and nearly all eyes 
moist, y The members of the royal party

trot* .Tablet in Mg', |of the Great Navi- Black Flags Displayed in Limerick—
gator Unvf! ny Lord. Aberdeen. | Spirit of KebeUittn Alive. ’ 1 m

am■ w
Feeling Between the Two 'aftwm<>on\inrefled th^TaWet^ere^ in cetotoît^d to^Imost^U

[ the great navigator Cabot landing on dewratio^ flWnato^and ^hemfires. 

the American continent. The with counter demonstrations.
! m tbe open alT ™ 04 1» Dublin a procession went through

. .. V ' : 1**e btùJdtog and were witnessed the streets carrying a 'black flag and a
Wav May Be Opened for Adjustment great crowd. Four hundred men from ccffi|ll Iabelie<l “The British Empire,”

nf Several Im portant ÎHtèr-. j th? ®rl*17h Rnd smashing -the windows of illuminated
Ot Several imp , t 1 guard of honor. Besides Lord AUe^fca houses. The city has not been so there _

national Questions. i the principal address was delivered by oagMy excited sinde the death of par- The Princess of Wales’ JubUee Dinner
1 Archbishop O’Brien, the retiring presi- _ „ , . _ _ _
dent of the Royal Society ef Canada. , Last evening a large meeting was held * th „ P° J Pr°V®S a

I St. .John's, Nfid., June 24.—a ne oele- *m the Dublin town hall in. memory of Huge Success.
London. June 25.-The favorable im- hratilon in connection with the fquf the rebelflon of ’68, and speeches were
«ici produced in England by Presi- hundredth anniversary of thejliscovery made gloeifmg. the ;   ’ Iesvi^'tire raucaw of \V

McKinleys iction in apixXptins a of Newfoun^an» by John Cabot, ooa heroes of the movement. AtCorkthe _ _ I glas* of ginger ale which
1 ppink eiubassv for the tiéjtotic garri- 24, 1497y passed Oj^r.han -Afrday NMionri Bodety hung out black flags Jubilhe Visitors Attend a Gorgeous ed to one of the little cripples and emlp-

jubflre is enfthasized ^Kh^great success. There revue a grand an» attempted to hoist one on the prim- State Reception at Bucking- : tied it to the health of the chudren.
a till,- Querns lurmre re «uisiasizea para(jeof the Masonic fraternity, poiiee C;p!e flagstaff, but the .police interfered.

-v th^distmcbon w ith whicbjh^ have departmeat aud, fipe brigade, and .with At pught the bill tops were ail ablaze
been received it court and in-the high- athletic sports In the afternoon ^end - with bonfirés.
est social circles. All the members of bonfires and pryotechnics in the evening! ; At Limdrick the police removed b’aci
the special embassy share in toe excep- The American, English and French, war- flags from the .town hall and from 4 
timid hbnors and attentif pM tteœ « ^ ships partilcipated. The American, war- number of public monuments. During 
-,-preseutatives of the UniteJ . States, ship Massachusetts proved a great’ at- the evening John Daly addressed a small 
K-.yaltyi has set. the style,y gud every traction, and was visited by thousahttsi hoatile demonstration, 
nfirecce to America in the publie press The weather was perfect! s't As against this the Royal Irish regi-
p sympathetic and appreciative. _ [ Bristol, Eng., Jude 24.—The ■ four ment held a military tht-too, and there

The fact is generally recognized that hundredth anniversary of the discovery were several torchlight processions, in ail 
America has departed from her ml by John Cabot of the Nbrtii American of yhiieh a large number of citizens par-

-•T-t-artvd methods of diplmnatic mter- ,jjaini^and was celebrated- here to-day-bj ti'cipated. ' c.
• ••arse with foreign nation*And^mk'en the Isiying of the foundation stofie^fit^ Throughout the United Eingdom and 
:.i-r place with dignity and distinction in Cabot .memorial tower on the aum- the colonies and the priintifial European

world's court of honor opened m mjt o-f Bradou IIK1, in the heart of the cities, according to the day"» lelogr.'im-s,
I,-îuloi! for the purpose of congratulât- citVi -The memorial Will cost about J©,» there were enthusiastic celebrations of

the Queen and: the empir%PBvher (W), The stone was laid by the Mh®Uis the event, and no untoward incident is re! the nrocession as an «ttractiion to Ion- —.  ,
: : g has"l^r^mot^b, tKxiÏÏ:, »? Dafferin_and_Ava__ . lotted from any quarter. : , . V enera. For mUe, arewd Cuvent tiare A Scene of S$F$|

. 1 notr^tien of American court- ‘rtix-rs i m tv « tt nipnn it ruv nftf ’r»VvTT\ ’ A * -rvrm , r den the streets were crowded, and the i Buckingham Palace. , knots, 583 men; Jupiter, 16 guns, 14,9QO,

GREAT HAIL STDtt FROM THE CAPITAL■ qf.d f°r.5^ • V and covered.with jewels had to walk Majesty, the Prince and. Princess of Empress of India. 14 guns, 14,150 tons,
,,restions vitally affecting the . Unite! -------- .—„ ■ - . i ' ----------—" for Song distances amid;-the varying com- wa]es gave a state reeeptfon this after- , 17 5 knots, 730 men.
States. ; i .1 . . W meats of the crowd. Many others; ^e 7K'on at Buckingham Palace. Thé oc-1 First-class craters — Warspite, 14 guns,
■For eSw&^t^YU2ZrwfflWare Topeka and Kansas Devastated W a Drummond County Railway Affairs- the Duke of Marlborough and the Duke wae one of unprecedented toil- , fk40^%1-6^ *%**• E^‘”:
Senator Wolcott atr their heady wiH are _ . • , _ . , _. . _ ... ^ Devonshire drove to the ooera house i bancy, the guests numbering over 1,500, I « «"“• 7’350 tons, 20.5 knots, 544 men;, i,, in London ne$t week,., after enter- Remarkably Severe Storm ?,, \ I Death of ^ouhot, the Member ... | g with élaCn Zd-1 meluding aU the special Jubilee visit- ; Aglnconrt- 17 *»“»• tons, is knots.
: upon their work m Pari# under most ; of Hail. • ; for Temiscouata. footmen resplendent in state livery. j ors, and the admirals, captains and of- I ™0°dn^la,Sn -
fjiorable circumstances. Their, main i ' j rn frcmt of -the opera house was a fieeTS from SpitheaA An enormous i 0,600 t°?^ 79*5 Dt?”®»
-®« »“5«aJSi5SSa& ---------------- i ---------------- mS=Sr,V4ifhSfilT»E,rt;«»wd ««.tbep-V ffSStTSSSMSTSiSfc

, . lowers m the question of bimetal- , ' of London, with a tot of gold/ sticks, i ace, while the streets converging there l8ls- n 5,«x) tons, 19.5 knots, 450
li ::i. and to sc> .-ure- their consent tp the Hailstones the Size of Eggs—Dogs The Loan Bill Passes the House— awaited the arrival of the royal party, ! were filled with carriages. The bail- men; Apotio, s gun», 3400 tons, 20 knots, 
r. assembling of a mtmeltary ooaference. j ' miliM nn the Rtreste anti f TW» ta«i, «4 «. iw. •*■*-*. •’•.-V-‘white- beef-eaters lined the stairway 1 r00an 866116 was one °f dazzling splendor. , 273,men; Andromache, 8 guns, 3,400 tons,
Ti e French government fayogs-tjBft.Pro' j Killed on the Streets and Mr. Blair and the CrowS Nest and, mounted »uard outside the royal : The guests promenaded through the ; 20 'knots, 273 men; Thetis, 8 guns, 3,400
jivt and Germany only AwaitoOSe ac- .| People Injured. I Pass Railway. ' box. ° i gorgeous saloons of the palace,' While l tone, 26 knots, 273. men; Tribune, 8 guns,
tion of England ih order to fidnmwfeto#- ,i- I Meantime the house filled and the'scene I the bands played dance music. Among 3,400 tons, 20 iknots, 273 men; Terpei-IV house of commons , -----------— : , ! --------------- «SS|SS Tto these present were the Duke and Duch-1 S fu- 3’“%^ ^ ™

lemic resolution in favor of feS-met^-r j .!. V" &!•. . ! with iéwellerv• nearlv every man wore os* of ]^fe and the Duke and Duchess 7 ?™’ e8 Ç??8» 3’■ o^’
but ministers y re /divided, on the : Topeka, Kane., June 25.—Tbe worst! Ottawa, June 25.—If a committee is a uniform of some sort, w£ile the Indiian ofxJ!e'ck' . ..... . . ... . '■ 20:47 knots^ Leander,°io guns,’ 4,’300 tons!

Mr. Balfour is in ta V» of hi- hailstorm in the history of Kansas struck appointed to enquire into the Drummond princes, dressed in native costume, oc- j Windsor. Castle is brilliantly lllmnm- 166 knots, 309 men; Minerva, 11 guns,
< iaJlism, and several of his eft^agnes tge night. HaiEstoaee ttéishina Countv railway affairs it 1» «id tW. nn cupped promineoit boxes, and were^çuri- ate<^_ to'-ttÿht with changing colors or 6,600 tons, 19.5 knots, 437 men.

"f the atone mind Lord S4hebbry twelve to stiàèÉi oünceb ' StrinDed'' the . . . , t. . . ' . Tous spectators of the gfittering displty. : Bengal lights The magnificent spec- l ■ girst-clasa gun vessels—Landrail, 4 guns,
:f Is known to share Mr. Bhlfours , . ex-numetçr of the crown, who was m thre| Xt len6th the royalties began t* are :•*■<*>' for a distance of^tirn Bço tew, 1*5 knots, *6 men;

although he is, more cautiousJn trees of their foliage, smashed Windows, . late government, can give some valpaWj rive, the Prince*» of Wales-coming first. mitau-dThe ^ueea6 thre EtfipHese Fred. t ^rst-cla#' torpedo gnnboats-Alarm, 2 
-dug them. Mr. ^tihAtnlicrla in And cut down elegraph and tet^ihorip v ui6s, information as to how the sal *” ' apstume .was r . —-‘---Virrl. .WWft f a Beatrice drove gut to gana,^U) tons ilia kuota. fti mem Skip-

r> are on the fence, is. .wh» ««a■ _ .j-'Wgr^dp«(fct- 73S Tous, "SSrhoots, ei men;
l&autiful diamond tiaraj pearls ’ esque- carnîvaT precession, arranged by Gleaner,>2 guns, 735- tons, 19 knots, 91
her neck and a low row of orders across the townspeople. v men.,
her bodice. As she entered the roy- I '■ To-dàÿ has been a busy one for the for- ! Totpedo boat destroyers—Desperate, 6
al box the audience rose and the band ’ eign princes now in the city. They have |uns-- SOOtons, 30.42 knoto 58 men ; Fatne.

6 guns-, 300 tons, 30.15 knots, 58 men; Spit
fire, 6 guns, 300 tons, 27-5 knots, 45 men; 
Foam, 6 guns, 300 tons, 30 knots, 58 men.

I!Friendly
Countries Promoted by the 

Jubilee Festivities. mA Great Theatrical Event Which Ri- ! 

vailed the Procession as an 
Attraction.

Vti m
2-4i6 t \\was

were1

X- lioo
W-prv

heé»
Absolutely Pui a

111| At the Central Hull, Holborn, 17,000 
people,, young and old, partook of the 
banquet served. When the royal party ’ 
entered the hall the food was apparently

The Great Nival Review- To-Morrow t On^ti^ __

Off Spithead—Ships To Be ! the topr of the .room the Princess of J the Prince'dr Prusria. The fillies of 
in Line. — l tv alee turned to an old Irish woman and France will fly at the masthead of one

expressed the hope that she had partak- of the visitors.. At* ironclad, flying a 
en of a good dinner. To this the old rear admiral's Sag, is to represent the 
woman replied: “tiodi bless yon, dear,” j Netherlands. Sweden has sent 
and patted the Princess <m tlhe shoulder, of-war.

Celebrated for Its great leavening 
strength and bealtbfulneae. Assures the 
food against alum and all forms of adul-

hath Palace.
* l

i
r-i

a man-
London, June 23.—To-night was a gala ____ .. ,, , .. . _ „ , ' . The members of the royal party fre-

nigtht at Covent Garden opera house, 1 (inen.;iy shook hands with and spoke en- 
where the whole programmé and per- : couraging words to the ragged waifs, 
fontiance reflected the greatest credit on 
Maurice Grau. The event fairly rivaled

j The following is a list of the vessels 
i which, so far ig concerns Chatham and 
Devonport, are -destined to take part in 

- the review:
A STATE reception. ; .h CHATHAM.

.

' 1 «

• r

-

:
!

'

1
■ i;

: I lii

;

H
ft

W". :
i ;

miivictions unclouded by doubt. This is yiogs struck in the streets were instar t- 
;.ie chancellor of the exeneqner with jy and horses were knocked to
mandai London behind him. An nn-

> . ailg -they were milked for politiml -ptti- 
posïfe. The present government say 
they have nothing to__ fear and are anx-

I
P'S

$tJicir kzi'Gos.
I rtant fact, which is well understood ; When, the fury of the stormi ha® passed mus for enquiry. played the national anthem.
>u the best circles of information, is ($eâd bin}s were found everywhere. “Fre- i Poulliot, M.P. for Temiscosato, died | The rest of the party then filed into houses where they are staying. Large
that the minhrters, while unable to agree quent and terriffic Ughtning accompanied , this morning at River du Loup. ! the box, each preceded by the- Earl of , receptions were given this afternoon by , T do poàts-No. 64, 15 tons, 16 knots,
ui.on any other point, will undoubfledly the storm. / ■ All around the senate is txWable and walking backwards. Among , the German and Austrian ambassadors, 7 raen. No. 65, 15 tons, 16 knots, 7 men;

usent to send ielegates to a new in- j, - Topeka looks like a city that has wi$V ' . , , , peaceable ana xvere a;j the visiting princes and , fed Lord Frederick Roberts gave a spec- »0; m 15 tong> knots, 7 men; No. 68,
r-rnational conf erence. This may he gj, artillfery atoge. There is not a 9uJet Ç0^18.7- Good progress was made J ap the member® of the English royal ial reception to the Indian officers. is tons, 16 knots, 7 men; No. 72, 15 tons,
-luted with the utmost positiveness. ; d0zen buildings in town that are not with bills by the senators. Among those | family, except the Queen, Empress j So far as the London public are con- 16 knots, 7 men; No. 73, 16 tons, 16 knots. 

These debates, moreover, will, jppt he almost windowless and many roofs haye Passed this morning was one that gives ! Frederick of Germany ’ and1 Princess j eefned the fetes are virtually ended. { 7 maeh -No. 74, 75 tons, 19.0 knots, 15
hidebound monometafiists, convinced in caved in. i power to the government to place an Beatrice. ' ' " t ------------ me»*”
;.,1 ranee that nothing can he done for sil- j -x^e damage wrought can better be ! export duty on logs and on Canadian As soon as they were seated the cur- 
"t, but open-minded men ready to dis- | imagined when it is known that the ores- tain rose, disclosing the entire cast of

-s the complex question in all Pa ’ hailstones ranged m size from a hen’s 1 In the commons this morning the loan, the opera, among them Madame Melba Reception by the Queep—The Great Are.
!• aiings. The re-opening of the Indian t0 au ostrich’s egg, and thirty mtirotes bill for fifteen milliqa dollars passed, and Mm. De Reskze, grouped, upon the , jay 0{ Warships. Second-class cruisers—Aeoins, 8 guns,
uents is also probable. Senator Wo!- after the storm one hailstone was pick- The present borrowing power of the gov-‘ stage. - | —__ 3,600 tons, 19.75 knots, 273 men; Doris, 11

u and colleagues, in pressing their ed up which measured fourteen - inches eminent is $23,000,000. When Mr. Then followed snch a rendering of the ; Windsor, June 24.—The Lords of the f,ns- 5’600
n.-umente heie for fresh international h*. circumference. Surgeon® are dressing Foster passed the last loan bill its bor- national anthem as never before was Admiralty and all the admirals of the men. sirh^’s ’ Funs° 3 600 tons 19 75

;ion. will have many influences in their the wounds of the persons injured. j rowing powers were $51,000,000. Th? rendered. Then was carried out Mr. forelgn sbips wh0 are to take part in knots 273 men-'- Spartan 8 guns’ 3 600
M ' n\ and one of the strongest will be-------------------- to.--------- , present loan is for retiring temporary Gran’s carefuEy arranged programme, rhe Bavai review off Spithead to-mor- tons, 19.75 knots’, 273 men.’

torocd feeling produced by the Am- ANOTHER BOUNDARY DISPUTE. loans of $o,000,000, two of which were including the second act of ^ *T a unira us- were received1 by Queen Victoria at Third-class cruiser—Magicieane, 6 guns,
in their hearty participation in i -------------- - j made by Mr. Foster, and also to meet ■ third act of Gounod’s. “Romeo and Windsor Castle to-day. 2,950 tons, 19 knots, 218 men.

' jubilee celebration. : Trouble Expected Over the Location of the expenses of deepening the canals, Juliet," and the fourth act of the “Hu- Portsmouth, June 21.—Already there First-class gun vessel—Curlew, 4 guns.
lix-Seeretary Foster will arrive next 1 Oak Point Island. - , tpe Crow’s Nest 'Pass railway and gen- Suenots,” The efforts of the singers ^ a big assembly of yachts in the Solent 456 tons, 14.5 knots, 103 men.

k from St Petersburg, where he is ------------ ! eral railway subsidies. j] and the^ orchestra were received with to witness the great naval review of tré „^redo boat dratr^ers-Quall 6 gun^
rted to have mef with considerable ! St. Ixmis. June 24.-A eneciai to the ! The house then" vent into committee w ar tie Co^gtoa morrow- Practically all the warships, |^s!°^o tnftl’.af know’, to £„!

, _ ^ . , x , ^ v f British and foreign, are in line, and they Sparmvdiawk, 6 guns, 300 tons, 30 knots,
•nnnent in relation to pelagic seal- j says: j tie progress was made with it. Mr.^ Performance given at Covent Garden for presenjt :l m<€t imp08ing sight. The Am- 8 mehT^ thrasher, 6 guns, 300 tons, 30

His re-appearance.,in London will | Gold has been discovered on Oak Point ; Blair said that untH the government get j tti,e ^mi>ress Germany., encan line steamships will carry a full kndttifs men.
-n'mature, since he cannot reason- ’ island, in Rainy lake, which will unr j 50,000 acres of coal lands from the com- J 1"f.e sceB!e °?e °\ mcomparable ; Compiement of passengers to the review. Torpedo boats—Antelope, 2 guns,

>pe to secure a re-opening of the doubted ly lead to am inf ernatioml1-houn- pany not one. dollar of the subsidy : iQvenness. I he whole interior of the q ^ j the îs>ew York among others tons, 18.25 knots, 95 men;
' fisheries question this year, es- dary dispute between Great Britain ahd j would be paid. i ^tructuro was hidden by freshly cut j _.,j , g. p^trick Blake former Con- guns, 1,070 tons, 19 knots, 120 men; Spider^

l y when he sene to the foreign the United States. According to the j When the house met this afternoon Sir i fl.owel^’ Principally roses. The upper g w Bonrke Cockran, Sir 1 tons, 19 knots, 67 men
Uer of boxes was a mass of Maréchal î r* v 7rnnf<,kKuii Torpedo boats—No. 52, 15 tons, 16.5Nie! roses. The next tier a mass of Charlfs f0^68.’, Knatcbt>uIl Hu^hes- knots_ 7 men; No. 53, 15 tons, 16.5 knots, 
pink roses and the bottom tier of rich ^ C<'cl1 Manners Admiral Sir 7 men; No. 55, 15 tons 165 knots, 7 men;

1 .1, , , , dark red roses White flowers adorned George Nares, and 4o0 others, mostly i,0. 57, 15 tons, 16.5 knots, 7 men; No.
Its® than three members of the present TT ~J , f°®e8’ , .VV,I te flowers : Americans. 58, 15 tons, 16.5 knots, 7 men; No. 85, 85.
parliament had already died. Sir Adolph f^e r 'Ta b®x’ wflhich was surmounted by j rj,^ white Star line steamer Teutonic tons, 23 knots, 19 men.
Caron corroborated what Sir Richard a,n enormous floral crown of ermtoon Liverpool to-day as an armed cruis- Ini addition t. the vessels mentionW,
Cartwright said, at* Mr. Tarte also ! ^ a"d gClt<^n °Trehl<kY^e y- ShL hM on board in addition to her the first-class cruiser Terrible and the
spoke of the loss which Mr. Pouliot was ^ tLTs^ttee^Mn^ove^i^’with tegular crew, who are all naval reserve second-class cruisers Naiad and Latona
to the Liberal party. whTte velW 6i^ Th^ s^me ma- men, twenty bluejackets of the Royal will take part. The total number of

reria!fluMyaXatterned into dZoZ [.Navy, twenty boys from the school ship men requhed to man these three ws- 

formed the ceilnma | Oonway and 1W hoys from the Orphan- sets is 1,396.
The box was a beautiful nicture ’lue age ship Indefatigable. The armament Two of the militia artillery brigades.

Prince of Wales wore the red uniform of-the Teutonic consists of eight quick representing Scotland and Ireland are
of a field marshall, and among all the firtn* S'™8 and eight Nordenfeldt guns now in camp, as are nearly 2,{)00 of- 
otner princes there were no two undfonns : Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain will fleers and men of the milum infantry 

. alike ’ accompany the colonial premiers to the battalion. On June 22 tfae Honorable
A VIGOROUS PROTEST. royal group seemed a collection naval review at Spithead. Artillery Company were posted at the

at» - „ t of glittering orders and beautifultv iew- i Unless all plans miscarry the naval re- Mansion House, while the Fourth Royal
A Russian Newspapers the Proposed ele The Princess of Naples wore 4me view wil surpass in greatness and Fusiliers Were placed at Temple Bar,

Annexation of Hawaii. wonderful dias, and the Grand Duchess 1 charm any marine event which has tak- tie entrance to the city.
1 ondnn Tone us The «5t Sergius displayed the largest emerald 'n eB place since the old Viking® cruised in Tvrp war rOR TRtmc
..ondon, June_-5— The St. Petersburg tbe world ; the vicinity of North America. Every TH® WAR FOR TRAFFIC.

therev^^e.eCVr<lm^e -L1 wae noticeable, however, tba| the j nation of the world which possesses any Flerce |yvalry Between the O. R. A N.
, t At® ,"r6y®Js were less lavish in jewellery than claim to being a naval power will be and the Northern Pacific

to oaetl<tP ®tates nriany ladies in the other boxes, who 1 represented by a war vessel of sufficient - • —
annex Hawaii, which, it adds, may were fiaMy plastered with gems. The siée to evidence the appreciation of San Francisco, June 24.—The Oregon

^on^JoUowed by an attempt to an- audience htota. ■of of- , B^sp^er and the sterliiig worth Haflway ^av.çtimi
•‘Europe,” says the Novoe Vremya. bf^dors. Amba^tdm Hay 1 'In action'to the visiting craft, Eng- ^engeT^toroee^

etrroethetiL ^the T’nite^ Har Spemcer occupied-their : land’s navy will be represented as it , j^gton and San Francisco. Both eom-
, f t,e 8tatj* I” own box. ; never has been before on a single oc- panics are now quoting a rate of *26,50 for

; • e nf.^Qw<?r Q?t be ready to . ^fter the performance Co vent Gur- ! caelon. No one who does not consult the trip, from Spokane. This war
support Spaiti if she threatened with the Brnoe and Princees of Wales i the- record® of the admiralty has au ade In ratèç. |iaa affected the special Christian
the loss of Ciroa.” and the royal party were entertained quStél idea of the real strength of Eng- Endeavor rates from intermediate points»

at. supper by .Lord Rothschild at his land on the ,sea. * It is an actual fact ; and ^ther
h(*se in Piccadilly. A dance followed. tl>at she numbers her vessels of war by ^g^unth^h PaJ^ aMomiced another 
Mere were 800 guests present the hundred and»that the most powerful , reducti^ ln lts special Christian HnVarer

’figtoting machines afloat fly her flag. Na- ; fromrPortland yesterday. The com-
; THE JUBILEE DINNER. tional prejudice In other countries may pany la arranging to run a daylight train

provoke a denial of this, but cold facts to San Francisco, living Portland at S 
300,000 DtoizenSjOf the Slums Sumptu- prove it to be true. a.m., on July 5th, remaining over night at

M»tor Entertained.' Therefore, it is small wonder that the Ashland, and arriving In this city on the
--------  English people are looking forward to ; evening-*of July 6th. tigs will do away

London, June 24,-Tbe Princess of th/naval review In the light of a spec- «JW SOTKiâS %
Wtoes’ Jubilee dinner to the poor was taole that, like Katleha’s elbow, will be RCCOm^<vitetioh8 the company offers raw 
vt ry successful. About 300,000 denizens worth coming miles to see. Spain will Wp faT $18,
ofl the slums were sumptuoualv enter- j be- represented by a warship. The Ln- *> ——-----------
teiaed at various centres. The Princess, ited States has sent per crack cruiser. No one knows better than those who bare 
accompanied by the Prince of Wales, 1 the Brooklyn The German empto will used C»rter’a Llttie Llver PllU what reW 
Pr&cess Victoria of Wales, and Prince j be represented ^Jbe Jtoeuhr WUhelm, »ide, coSttoattSSPïïo
and Princess Chartes of Denmark, via- j carrying the flag of His Royal Highness ^ disordered stomach.

called upon each other at the various

*1

iiI - DEVONPORT.
! Battleship—Aurora, lé guns, 5,600 tons, 

18 knots, 484 men.

THE NAVAL REVIEW.
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}Oak Point Island.

St. Louis, June 24.—A special to the I 
1 in negotiating with the Czar’s | G lobe-Democrat from Duluth, Minn, on the Crow’s Nest Pass bill. Very lit- 
.....*- “ — *----- 1— ----- 1 -------- I ; , 1 tie progress was made with it. Mr.

!

( i
!

I ft nif «-51810- * 
Hazard, 2 li

il !?1 t i 1
a needlessly aggressive présenta- | maps of the geological survey, the is- Richard Cartwright referred in feeding 
f the case. | land’is in Canadian territory, but. aie- j terms to the death of Mr. Pouliot, mem-

1 ’■■■‘■r (juestions are unsettled between cording to the wordilng of the treaty of ber for Temiscouata. He said that no
i- i

«

and America, and the exchange Ghent, the island is part of the state 
offices and jubilee congratula- of Minnesota. Canada has issued pa- 

, ,vr the event in which the tents to several valuable mining locations 
1 subjects are profoundly interest- on the island, and' vigorous protest* are 

. hardly fail to be helpful to secur- ; being sent tp Washington by American 
•11 ^factory adjustment of them.

1IIf
a!■ L
■F it

m1 prospectors.
j The miners throughout the Rainy lake

I’ -.- , rich Wood feeds the nerves. That di8triti are greatly wrought up over the
matter, and there is a probability,or 

• trouble unless something is done. The 
j way things now staitd, the United $68tee 
loses entire control even of her watt*»

■ in Rainy lake, as, according to-the geo- 
; logical ' survey, the United States can
not get a boat into Bajmey lake without

______  ! first going through Canadian waters
' ".leans June 23—For three or This is a direct violation of the treaty.

■ -l-iys New’ Orleans has suffered in. ; The three hundred island, boundary pis- 
Sunday the ' pufe is of minor importance compared 

■ in-t or registed 96 in the shade, bhk. _____
"Vli'mt'o/no The' effJS \ Not many bwlneas housro to the

-.1 disastrous and there have been States roa boast of fifty years’atand-
- fifty prostrations to that time The bntoness of Dr. J. C. Ayer &

i right or ten death» Co” Lowe11’ Mass., whose incompensé'e
1 is morning there was little or no Sarsaparilla U known and n**<l evte>

' ' ntwit in the torrid atmosphere and "hwe' haa P86^1 lta half-eenteMial and
- suffering resulted. W. S. Dud- was never 80 vigorous as at present. 
«In was found dead in bed this 1

;V as a result of the heat, was one !
'*"■ brat known dub men In the city.
" r deaths are Petgr Nickner, Wm 1 
;w" and John Modtler. , e‘

m
■ :

The beard usually turns gray first, and 
should he colored to correspond with the 
color of the hair of etfie head. Bucking
ham’s Dye colors natural brown or 
Hack.

I||fiv Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
purifier, cures nervousness. B

I!Vi v> ORLEANS SCORCHED.
m

l'1 fide Prostrated and Eight Kill- j 
oil by the Hot Sun. iw

ii
*

frim a hot ware.
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iLADY ABERDEEN AT HALIFAX* sUnveiled n New Public Fountain—Mon- ________

treat*» Celebration. ANOTHER LB ROI DIVII»END,
Halifax, June 24.—T^ady Aberd#dn ----------:

tbirç morning unveiled ft fountain eredted Making a Total Payment to Date of 
in the public garden to mark the Queen’s $425,000.
diamond jubilee. A cfcoir of 600 chil- ------—
dree san* songs. ' t, Spokane, Wash., June 24.—-The Lfe Kol
x Montreal. J une 24.—It is estimated Mining Company has declared a divi- 
that 200,000 people were here from out- , , eo_ fside points to witness th» jubilee ceHT- dfrnd of ?-25i<x*° (0 Per cenf) payable 
brotion. During the four day* of the July 1. This makes the total payment 
jubilee Montrealers and visitors spent to date $425.000,
$26,751.68 in car fares, being the biggest -

have never been1 ,,r three years we
'. ' “'J1* Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
' diarrhoea Remedy in the house,’’ 

H. Pa tier, with E, 0. Atkins 
indianapolls, In*, “and jay wife 

< soon think of being without 
P 8 bottle of tM* Remedy in the 
..""'“r season. We have used it with 

V;.‘ t!irre of our children and It never 
cure—not simply stop the pain, 

^^^■abeolutely. It 1» aff right, and 
, Who tries it will flasd lt «0. For 

d' -«,,nVn" <lr°Fgl*ts. Latgley A Hen- 
n Rio»., wholesale agent», Victoria 

11,1 ' ancouver. *
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earnings to the history of the company Smart Weed and Belladonna. 00Mb 
for the same period of time. The big- ^Jth the other ingredients used Jn the best
tafen to WM Tueedar’ wh6D 98,622 |;Za¥®Se”a“e®,|“
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A'X.X.

1ERCY & CO.
'yj.RHAt.X DRY GOODgt^f 
Iil/NG MAXPFACWB****

MINERS' 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.
ria, B. C.«

-New Edition of “Queen
iw ready. Enlarged—Thirtyfr
e plate» added. Beet history 
ku and the Victorian Bra potf 

The only Canadian book *cc**’' 
Her Majesty. Bales *aoHO0B*£ 
1er» knocking the bottom ont 
ml». Bacy to make thirty _ toj 
ekly from now until Diamond 
. Particulars free. The Braoiex 
bn Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont
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VUE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JUNE 29,1697 it £|r >-
■ TT771r t-

••Proof of Its guilt is fur- ■ silence of the telegraph wires In refer-! against whom it is impossible for wÜte a falsehood
________ j laborers to compete." |i ciihed in the following editorial pun- j ence thereto. There are few corners

Some Minnesota gentlemen have con- j Against the merits of the scheme pro- graph appearing In Thursday's .Colonist: . this continent where such a conspira^ 
iured un another “boundary dispute” be- per, if it were not in antagonism to a | “The Times admits the value Of a rail- \ of silence could prevail.
tn eeu Canada and the United States, ! better one, nothing could be said. It is way coming- as far west as Penticton, . ~ . ,
tweeu uanaaa ana 1 ’ , ....... . , but thinks we ought to work for more. ‘The vast strides made by science dur
and a Duluth correspondent of Ae. St. . because it is the least important of the Jf therg was the least US3 in doing s0> ifig ^ &ixty years that Queen- Victoria
Louis Globe-Democrat has been enter- . two rival railways, and because the meth- we woujd assent lo such a propbsition hQp Occupied the throne was exemplified
prising enough to describe it to an awe- j ods. of promoting it trench tooctasfely ( Bl0st heartily. But wh_at Is the good of striking manner on Jubilee day,

, stricken public. -A year or two since } upon what is scandalous and dmreput- | workins. ™ Tuesday last.' -Just before leaving the
these same Minnesota gentlemen oroth- able,-that w* have .thought -it to ̂  i ^^““^^âe^ands f^r justice^ palace the Queen, under direction of the,

^rs ldike unto them, were, in en on our duty to support the claims of the bllt ]et us have some sense at the su:ue chief telegraph office, pressed a button-
transferring the large rac a Ooast-Kootenay line. time.” which, was a signal for the dispatch of

Hunter’s Ismud, w - es |-------------------------------Comment is superfluous. No sensible t;le telegrams of thanks to every pact of

fail to see that the Colonist did her vast empire, a copy of which was 
advise, and in very plain language, “that published by the Times. In two minutes 
nil agitation, for a rpfl4; frem..,the coast j the message had passed Teheran for the 
to tapi tlic. Koetenay should jcense.” It j Hast. In sixteisri minutes "Afi1 answer 
is pl.iinly-'toi be-seen that this subsidized lad been received froth ! bttaVM!' 
shouteiv1 -tv-hichi 'poses as the champion of j the Queen, returned to the pa/a^iç. ajfpfo 
the rights Of the province with muscat- | repues had been received except from 

ing insistence, is utterly "unreliable and Fiji, Falkland .and- Thursday islands.
The. message was -sent to forty-three 
places.
from the days of 1837.

“BOUNDARY DISPUTES."
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FAC-SIMILE[ï ç known as
of Rainy lake, from Canada to Min

nesota. Now the object is to put Oak 
Point Island in- Rainy lake, through a The Colonist seems particularly anx- 
simi-Dar process. The discovery of gold mus to have the people of British Col- 
upon the island appears to be the iSonfing umbia impress upon’ ttie Domiriiofi/gov- 
cause. According to the enterprising eminent the importance of granting aid 
correspondent, “the wording Of the treaty the Columbia & .^estera railway, 
of Ghent” makes the island a part of! urging that the needs of the province de- 
Minnesota, while the wicked geological mand the immediate construction '*of 

of Canada has in its maps lo- that line. Tlhe Colonist advises that all
e git a tion for a road from the coast to 
tap the Kootenay should cease, reason
ing that it is useless to hope for any aid 

•/from the federal government for such- a 
line. In: thus discriminating between the

THE PROPER OBJECT.east man can

SIGNATUREAVege table Preparation for As - 
sibilating theTood and Régula - 
ling the Stdmachs andBawels of

t

-OF-------

Ik
S7

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andfiest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
1ÎOT NARCOTIC.

unscrupulous. >
survey
cated it ou the Oa.ua,dian side of the line. 
It so happens that the line is fixed by 
the Ashburton treaty of 1842, tiAd the 
two commiissSaners under that treaty. 
Lord Ashburton ond Daniel Webster, 
clearly traced -on maps the- boundary 
they agreed tipo* Certified copies of 
these maps are in- the possession hf'the 
department of the interior 'at Ottawa, 
and doubtless the geological -survey-maps 
are based, upon these. This last “boun
dary dispute” is evidently notnmg more 
than an interesting product of the M.n-

What a marvellous change 
What would IS ON THEKEEP TO THE SHORT LINE.

„ . , bave required months to accomplish then
Parliament will adjourn in a day or . , ., . . ., .. . is now done m, ahnost as many minutes,

two, and it is evident that action in re- m, . . . A , u . , : “ ', ., , . . Thi« is indeed, wondeiful, but who can

rtwb proporitibns the Colonist has adopt- fsh Columbia to. Jit L Thfs SeiSfic^t
»‘d a curioti^ line of reasoning, ft is a is a fact which those who take part in |#^o man caa 
fact that the two schemes—the tüoast- this evening’s meeting should keep in !
Kootenay ,and -Columbia..& W<mtern mrI- min* Under,,the circumstances -there In the itispatehes ttaatiflg to the death, 
way*—are. both,-in. the same position to- can be Ao force in àhy plea that the pen- of Q^ptata Ébÿ'cott the èurious mistake 
day as far ns the Dominion govermtient pie df the Coast should - abandon the was made of attributing to the captain 
is concerned. If h is shown-and it un- most important part of their railway himself the suggestion that certain class- 
doubtedly èàn be—that the coast ci tips desiderata in- order to Jiave a chance of es of landlords and officials should tie 
are unanimously in favor of the immod- obtaining what is less important, 
iate construction of the CoasT-Kootenay

WRAPPER" ' ja  ̂efOianrSAMVimiVWUi

Pumpkin SctX- 
jllx.Scnn**
JioJulU SJu - 
sfnilt Srrrl *

” .i

i.r:E
OF EVEET

BOTTLE OP

m m

m

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of -

NEW YORK.

CASTORI:
' nesota gentlemen’s imaginations. submitted to the, procéss which after- 

any case it woujd be foolish for Victo- Wards bore his name. In point of fact 
railway, that such a project is oUvital 1 rians to foster the opinion that the Col- the plan of “boycotting” was suggested- 
interest; that it is our due-in' short, if ! mnhia-Pentieton road, would satisfy by Mt. Parm;ii; and it took its name 

The Boundary Creek Times, one *£ the , the people are unanimous iu the demand i them, hut as matters stand such a froni the captain because he was the 
brightest weekly newspapers in the prov- fur a recognition of our rights, if is only | course would be doubly foolish. There victim of any prominence. Curi-
ince, discusses the railway policy of the fair to Assume taat the’ Dominion _jtev- ! is hot the slightest chance of infiuenc- ousIy enough, Captain Boycott has since 
two governments with ability and force, eminent v.il, if they recons der the! ing^he' I^ominion. government and par- that time lived' at peace with his neighr 
and evidently from an in-titoata know- Question atcome to see that the lidta'ent ,to aid ™ the building of any bora in Cbmrty Mayo, and his sturdy 
ledae of “the true inwardness” of the clt'M ;hare-claims^ equally A* | part of the proposed through line this resistance to the Land League seems to
ledge the true nwardnes the s(Tong as those presently W*^e j year, and therefore as we have only to have won for him a considerable degree

The Times is published at syndicate. Does it tibt seem - look to future aid, it is manifestly wise 0f popularity and respect.
Greenwood, in the centre of J^onn- then for W Cotpnist'tb howl about the I to seek aid: for f: that part which will f, : 1 ■ >
dary Creek district, which the Turner people rising in their might to,.4egygd | benefit us most,1 Let it once be under- | We beg to nominate, qp, chairman of

" government professes- to*be so -anxious asgistajiccyfoç the..Heinzc-.scheme^, when^.gtood.tbat Jbe fbundahont route by way the public meeting in the interest of
to assist by -subsidizing the Heinze- K is certain that if pressure 4s of aity l of Penticton woù'ïd satisfy Coast j Hefnze & Co., the Hon. Edgar Dewd-
Dewdney scheme; and ..natunàlÿ -might vf,lue ^ as ‘'ihcaçious as • people, atid all b.ope, of securing aid for j neÿ, . Lieut.7Govemor, who has already
be expected to be influenced by Sts fen- rtgards the CoafetyKootenay route as tfie tSe short through- line would be gène. 1 acted in the capacity of: director of the 
viro-nmeut and local interest. Nevertbe- <?*sr Proposition? Even if built; the ! That is precisely the -situation that company (presumably oh a salary) and
less the Times oritreizes most severely • Columbia &.Wcsteru will uot na-tisfy the Would suit Mr. Heinze, the Canadian- financial agent to London (presumably
the railway policy of the local govern- l,e°ple of the coast, and the Colonist ^ Pacific and- their friends; if they can' his expenses being paid), and,
ment, and points out that by damming knows it- But there is “a nigger in the j forever prevent the building of the short j qtiently, is eminently qualified to pre-
tke Ooast-Kootenay with faint praise, woodpile.” From the first the Turner j road- they -will be so much the better : side. Under the circumstances it will 
the government is responsible in a Large c!i<Jue> °f which tye Colonist is the j pleased. It is needless to» say that the I not he very unbecoming for Lieut.-Gov-

measure for the present position of ai- Matant mouthpiece, has been indefatig- people of the Coast would be proportion- j eijnor Dewdney to take the chair. He
fairs. “The premier of tne province,” a*)*e ™ the interests of Mr. Heinze and ateiy disadvantaged. Victorians have • tqight as well be hung for a sheep as
says the Times, “and other members *lis friends, and’ the present agitation for only to trace this long route on the map,: a Iamb, and even the Colonist will ad-
of the government gave many reasons al1 exhibition of public wrath in favor then measure the much shorter distance: tait that he has stolen the lamb.
why further assistance should n'ot be j °f Mr. Heinze is inspired by a desire j between Spokane and the Boundary . ---------—------ -——
granted for a road from the coast, They , to sêè the consummation of that. gentle- | and Fairview districts in order to see ■ /One of those an-gels that were entèr- 
"-threw suspicion on, the feasibility -of the j man’s schemes as per programme. The j ho-w heavily handicapped they would be: tamed unawares the other day has refer-
seheme; they questioned Sts finanieial j coast people would be fools indeed if j in competing for the trade of that re-; | red- to Victoria as a “quaint city” be-
standing and attacked its personnel.” j they sacrificed what chance remains to ! gion-—not to speak of Kootenay at all. J cause it has no paved streets, and the
Very naturally the studied hostility of secure the much-needed communication j The short line is absolutely necessary to dust is blown about by the wind occa-
the local government to the coast road with the Kootenay country in order to j put us on anything like even terms, and) iionally, and rock is used for macadam,
had an effect upon Mr. Blair. Thé Do-tp- aid Mr. Heinze and the Canadian Pd-i we shall be blind to- our own interestsi jfjnd our good roads are as- nature left

.them, and possibly for other causes 
-pnenumerated. Some of the duet 1 of 

f .Cioyerament. street probably got itap t$r 
! writer’s eyes and he therefore lookpd 

“The pre- [ “with impaired vision upon- the beauties 
sent fight is the last one that will or can ; 'of Victoria, which^he evidently did not 
be made on behalf of a railway in Brit- 'J "see properly, 
rsh Columbia, except through the far 
north, independent of the Canadian 
Pacific. If the V. V. & R. lose, all -hope

ClPINTpX AT BOUNDARY- CREEK.
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Castori* Is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is jnst as good” and "will answer every par- 
pose." Bee tjtat yon got C-A-S-T-0-B-I-à, 
The bo- 
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eonse- curesi '
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F
g Is the quickest remedy ever known

JT to cure Burns, JBraises, Scalds, Cuts, 3 
1 Sores, Boils, Sprains, Strains, etc. 2

31
The many well known people, of 

high standing in the community, who g 
■to have spoken and written of the merits 

of Quickcure, show that it is an honest 
remedy of grèat efficacy.

3t- 1’ 1 i »<
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inion governm-ent is niot forcing railways 
through; sections of the proviucer-Hjhcre 
the local -government in not iu fâvtir of 
theft- going. Like any other government, 
they are glad of a reasonable pretext 
for avoiding a large expenditure, and 
when Mr. Blair saw that British Coium-

We have no fear that they will i if ; we -do not at all times keep that fact- 
do so. We* want a. road from the coast in vit-NY. Any attempt ta lessen its force

-’to- ri» ' should! be promptly frowned down.
-ah" I

cific.î y z 3

■e .. I . ..w,.-,-*» -V'.; ,•../• ." ' 5
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BtJ 3
3—let us stick to that.

MR. SPEAKER HIGGINS. The Rosslander says:

Mr. Speaker Higgins can plead that 
■ he was elected to support the Davie gov- 
j ernment and that he owes no- allegiance

-
made to-day to Toronto parties for Sib- 
OuV. The mine is loca ted near Russia ad.

neighbor who called to see me urged m 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
sent for a few boxes. After using them 
for a couple of weeks I began to feel 
better, and after the first symptoms of 
relief 1 began to gain steadily. I am 
now as well as any man, and- can do as 
good a day’s work as ever I did. I know, 
chat my cure is due to the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills an-d I am always 
glad to recommend them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not a pat
ent medicine, but a prescription. An an
alysis of their properties sho ws that they 
contain, in condensed form, all the ele
ments necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood' and restore shat-

__________________ . . tered nerves. They are
,r ,, ,c , , , , - î .specific for such diseases as locomotor. a! U! ataxia! partial paralysis, St. Vitus’

m hls behalf, the members of the. van- jance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
ous committees who assisted in making nervous headache, the after effects of 
the Jubilee celebration a success and lagrippe, palpitation of the heart, pale 
the ladies and gentlemen who had charge and sallow complexions, and the tired- 
of the. ball .arrangements. To their utv- feeling resulting from nervous prostra

, . tion, all diseases resulting from vitiated
ited efforts, is due the, great success of Vm0rs of the blood, such as scrofula, 
the four days’ festivities. chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also

a specific for troubles peculiar to fe
males, such as suppressions, irregulari
ties, and all forms of weakness. They 
are for sale by all druggists, or may be 
had by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont., at 50c per 
box or six boxes for $2.50. Refuse all 
imitations and medicines alleged to be 
“just as good,”

I
1 tria was not united, that the Lieutenant- 

Governor and the premier and, his col- j 
leagues were pulling against the through 
line, he would very naturally conclude, ,
if he had theretofore any doubt, -that his ; the government having changed-ineapa- 
safer plan would-, be to act in Cbncert - c^ty alM^ weakness having succeeded _
with the local authorities, upon whose ! bd^‘ÎTrany. Pledg,e giV®“ f The wider question has to be considered
financial assistance, as weU as upon that “° lng6r bind" whether it is best to grant a monopoly
of the Dominion- government, the success b”ff P “ M'the S , “1°® °°e’ ! of the whole railway business south of
of the project -must depend., Instead of : bu n doubt the Speaker’ versed as he .h c p p main Un,e to tbat company
selecting the more necessary and more | m ^ ! the CWs Nest
cxDGnsivo of two sch'^im’Pis* AT r Tî’nlr i actorily, An Indian found m tho | . , , ,expensive oi two senemes Mr. ti.au .. , , i railway bargain, or whether two trans-
<îhos0 thp l'ess "COstlv nmd loss •osisputin 1 Woods was asTvod if ho was lost and ro~ . .. , ^and he L oJ ourTovS ! Plied’ “me no lost; wigwam lost.” Simi- CWlMal ^ W‘D ^

meat in so doing. But as our Boundary j *arly Cari aay’ bak | far, as any one now in Kootenay is
Greek contemporary points' out, had j truth’ 1 bave not des^rted the 1 cqeeemed:, would settle the question of
Hon. Mr. Bladir “studied the question a e n - t t ^ 11 monopoly forever. Until the Dominion
tittle further; had he probed into the ; ^d Takul$ that view of the , h pr€pared to a,ecide that question
motives which actuated the Turner gov- , taatter-and we suppose, the contention ^ ^ iQfivitable result it for
ernment in its hutial railway policy, he : «u. be proved-.t is incumbent upon Mr. , canBideraÜM it fe tetter that action ^ |
would have probably arriv<tan..at a Speaker to resign the chair or his seat not tak;H1. Mll(n,Kh we ip Kootenay
different conclusion. He would have dis- » the house. We confess that we are wou]d aU see at the earliest pos3

• covered that the mterests of the people i somewhat puzzled in. trying -to 6(dve the T • _n1 T>.zxnl,i *
„ „ . , . . ^ rm. ♦ , _ • , , sible moment the vast mineral wealth of

of the province had not been considered, ! problem. There is no doubt that the u 4 . . . nBv,.
. . . a , i x t ^ Boundary Creek streaming across the
but that the provincial government’s government has forfeited public con- =. , . , ^ . ,,„ „ f „ ! g-, j , -j j mountains to Columbia river smelters,
railway policy was the production of F. , ndence and no longer represents a ma- n . , i
August Heinze and hi<s very distinguish- jority -of the people. It is a hopeless ^ ,e year. W1 glve °
erl lieutenant, the Hon. Edgar Dewdney.” | minority outside of the house, and with- j ..CU .,n 1 .?'um ia, • c°in^>e g
The responsibility for the defeat, or the in is discredited and distrusted by its ! ° rail^ay 0 ^ ^oaS * or reig *
postponement, of the through Hue will supporters. No person has better Tea- passenger rates that will allow the
cfertaiuly attach to the local government, Î sons for knowing this than-Mr. Speaker. ! t0 *?1St .,f°r *?me. °tb< Ti, obfct
as our contemporary states, and the pub- ! Under such circumstances, is it the t0 S"’e ! radwa^ dividends, the loss
lie will hold them to account for .faithless- , Speaker or the government that should ^ thLS 5"ear 8 tlmeia construction will 
ntss to their interests. The frantic “dri- resign? Probably Mr. Speaker, who !f' a™plj ^’ & J7’ railway
mands” for the Heinze subsidy will not ! must recognize the importance oft an £bee“ ®raated by th^ Province
cloud the issue or remove responsibility, ; authoritative decision in view of the b‘‘”“ rhSUffiCren la maaey and land to 
althoughr they may succeed far tiffing-, for ; conflicting. opitaons, wiU give us his ml- * * «1* ““way. If the people make a
the present, the through line project. ! ing. Wé cheerfuUy place our columns [a^! ° 1 r 4
Our contemporary touches upon one, of at his service for a full exposition of Ms ,h ’ T . ? PraL‘^ally dmng,
the causes of opposition to the Heinze- 1 views on the “constitutional” and poli- !^y aTe eutltl'ed t0, kave tihat company 
Turner scheme, as follows: tical questions involved accept it upon restrictions .«-» w rates

“The question of railway assistance ; . . . . ‘ an-d conditions of operating that give -
for a Coast road -does not vitally con- THE COLONIST BXPflwn them, a, goodly portion of the benefits to ® a* e. .
corn the people of Boundary district; all X . BXPOS^D- follow its construction.” U-ab,e to D-. Any x^.rk-Subject to
we are anxious about is to sççpre rail- The Ccrionisti is badly rattled Tt- ------------------ ------- -— sinking Spells That Approached « Cures talk*’ In favor
way connection; but tike all those who beginning to realize that the U » to passing strange! No through Total Unooosetou.ness, \ W Hood’s Samapgrilla,

train on the C.P.R. for aboqt ten days. ' ------------ for no other medi-

hypnotic influence over tae meta- badly therlt. In its d^pata t has whi<* » not - infatlibte, Eastern Canada farm^ l^g ^ , ^mOSt

ape equators- and brings legislation into 8ificati°n. Here is its latest sample. Re- O^Wbia have tae result of bï, la- the people; have given Hood’i aareenu-
con^taipt. Take the Alien Labor bill, ferPn8 to an article, in Thq. Tim*),, ef. fxqm-1 ^fating that penod of nonr ^1» the largest sales in the world,'and

for instance. It was passed’ by the last evening, it saysin/i'-r, . ■ gr,/.•-.• i«4w<WrW-is*nfl. yhlr -who knows any. ivT^-n»IthvS^ta^tiV*^'hta,',illsveJnedeneoewr3r lor Ito mann^ture
provincial legislature, noth withstanding “The article is false in stating that thmg ofthe cause,? /An Interruption to Ihe greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
the opposition of thp government, and ‘th« Colonist has advised that all agi- traffic is inevitable on any railway; a believe Towe tav life to Dr wrniâ-rrts’ eareapazto» to tiiowWhy the cures it has 
had it received the sanction of the Irieu- ^or a road toom the coast to tap complete stoppage for days at a time is ping Pills and I am glad to nave n made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
tenant-Governor iri would have prevent- the Kootenay should cease.’ TheÇtaon- unavoidable on the great transcontim chancetosayn InfatJrM eczem^ cure, of rheumaTllne^S

aneseVX «n!wmtibn 56toe CotiT^ done nothtag that by^any mn'sMon J*? ^ ,Bttt ’ff * prising to “J1*** UVW

• bia & Western Railway or ' any other language can be made to mean any- that when a complete block occurs to trouUeij, catarrh - curee whjoh, prow
state-aided enterprise; ’.but Director thing of the sort, and every reader of, traffic, involving general inconvenience tw T !Î.ku s? Ü ■ I” .* * v, ■ ■ ■ *
Dewdney;’ of the Codumbin & Western the Colonist knows H." ! ami lose, that the cause, of the interrup- wo* »f tailv s U
Railway Company, had too much control Now in saying that “the Colonist Jtas | tion, the, extent of the damage, and the but as he did not appear to helm me I ll^lwl CS
s^u<mtimtaî0M™dta°br^iVehLta.ï adviBed that til agitation for a oaddrom j probability as to the time when traffig began using different advertised medi-, ■ ■ 

sent. Tfce result is that if OBnstrneHtai 'ate 001181 to tap the Kootenay should will be resumed, are not freely and fully cinee, but the result was the same. I . * V ' 
begins few-the Columbia'* Wee'tetn ’tM* .^,®8e’” 116 Tm** stated what is abeo- ; given to the public. As inN;he preeapt got ^efit; but on the contrary\waa $8lTS&D£iri
year, Mrs -Dewdney au» Mr. Heinze éap ^tely correct, and we here repeat tha t Instance, ttta extent of the catastrophe it ^ U the beeUün fact the nn, whi,,',- -
pocket extra profit»’because they SC statement deliberately. In denying It the’ generally magnified by the myetery with tel Sfsciousu’ee^I the One True Stood Pargw.

*ble to employ hordes of Chinese, Colorist has been guflty of perpetrating , which it is surrounded' and the profound by daTa^ wàs^mi^ A HOOd’S Pills

and ha-s had considerable devt-iii-uivul 
work done. The co-mpany.'-s del-is am
ounting to $6,000, were paid t,—lay. 
The balance of the sum ment-o:.',; will 
be used in developing the property.

Finqb..&r Campbell, of this city, p—lay 
pinvh^séd a two-third- interest :i: ill-- 
Bute and Boston mine, in Eureka -.ami-, 
for $25,000. The other third is - a: -i 
by John ,Wilmot, of Spokane, 
not -sell. The mine adjoins the Rvi-ul-kv. 
recently purchased by Patrick dark.

The Lucky Star group of gold mi 
15 miles north of Fort Steele, has charg
ed -hand's. Donald McKay and J-rin: M 
Burke secured a bond on the proivny 
a short time ago, and they yesterday 
sold a quarter interest to Francis Mc
Clelland, represeoting a syndicate of Sr. 
Paul capitalists, for $10.000. which :< 
equal to the bond of the entire group. 
D. O. Palson and* General Warren a Is-» 
purchased an eighth interest each in the 
property. The terms of the purchns- 
quirethe money be paid by July 1. 
To-day 'D. D. Lancaster left for K, :r 
Steele with a certificate of deposit f " 
the full amount of tbe purchase n:, 
which he will pay over on his arrivai.

... A contemporary says that the C. P. R. 
-will make Cranbrook “a divisional point 

is forever gone, as there is little chance .and establish its work-shops and other 
of the interests of the C. & W. and tine works there.” Cranbrook i® the property 

ever becoming antagonistic, 'of Col. Baker that was boomed, in the
■English market a few years- ago. What 
strikes one as curious in this announce- 
>njpnt is that the C. P. R. should select 

| Its ai visional points before its road is 
surveyed, and consequently before it is 

Jtnowei what points will best serve that 
purpose. Is it Van Horne or the editor 

be a possibility. A. bonus to the C-. -& W., that is the mind reader ?

to the Turner administration. He may 
; take the ground that the personnel of

l

1

wli» will

He
( an unfailing

H

N
i

m Dr. Milne will not return to Victorif 
for another week, our suggestion that 
he be invited to explain the present 
status of the rival railway companies at 
the meeting to-morrow evening cannot be 
acted upon. This is unfortunate, as the 
meeting cannot vote intelligently upon 
the question in the absence of such ex
planation.

NEGRO MURDERER LYNCHK1X

e The Call for Troops Was Not Ausw : 
Soon Enough.1

Jackson, Miss., June 26.—A -
named John Moses, who killed ;i : - 
named John Strong near Crystal S; . : -■ 
Miss., a few days ago, and who »-r' 
rested y esterday and confined in j » 1» ' <
hanged by a moib there at 9:0‘ 
tills morning. The negro has b* ■ -:1:;
ed by 100 artued men since y>-:, 
and two calls for troops from this 
were sent, hut owing to the -
Governor McLaurin and tlx1 foot ' 
was impossible to establish commun-- 
tio* ■ < with -i Lieu tcnaut-Govern - - v 
who is at his home in Woodvill- ■

until tho 
« ore

DEALS IN MINES.■

Evening Star Stock Sold—East Koote
nay Transaction.

Spokane, June 23.—A sale of SOO.OOt) 
shares of the" Evening Star* stock was

A FARMER’S STRUGGLE
$

TO &EGAIN HEALTH ENDS SUCCESS- 

FUJLI.Y. Cures ,-iI

I P.
.1,-m'.'.

•to;

Talk did mot start for the scottc 
iLormng, when moving or-lvi” 
etived. The troops recei» -■ 1 '
stop as they were boarding the , .

Moses confessed to- tiie m'ir,h'r 
morning, and shortly afterwitr-b «•_• 
overpowered by a mob of 300 men. 
ly farmers. Moses -was taker. tr,ml 
jail and, wit* a ropi* anrimd ids u> 
was dragged through the streets 
rtar the railway and hanged, 
then hunted up the negro preavit'U. 
hnd~>SFWn-n that the murderer m» ■> 
day on which Strong was 
ht use. and he knew Moses was 
guilty pet-sot, and gave him an u»n" 
ful whipping for false-swearing-

’ v, ■

f
=

|i:
ill*'

K.
TlVt*

■nu* i»-’1' 
« it-»
tin'
hisI.* kilhtol :lt
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A MGN OF GOOD TIMES.
Toronto June 26.—The

Paajtic Railway has ordered a tin" ^ , v 
f»tght cars. This is made necessari ■ 
thfe tupreased- freight business 
tiinnd Trunk is in the same situ. () 

ç yitrlbue points freight siifhcu 
lttad 'o-nfe hundted cars is await»”-’ ' 
men!’ anti cannot be moved for la»

j,'-;;
; •

Cana>i|:1“%S: in-i

a?

,4!jt: shil-

XV cars.
i

V \w\
Ip,

faj.-..
»4 to

iiiüteaiiiiâ taa ilcX ., J* k .
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BOW BRI
RULES

The Stupendous 
ships at the < 

view 0

Britain’s Strong A 
Astonished 

viousi

An TJnprecedente 
cence and 

Ships

Ryde, Isle of V 1 
London wifcned 

pouring of loyalty^ 
people of - their eofe 
of national growth j 
long train of prta 
which graced the < 
of it pat together, I 
each- a living pictj 
Britain—Might thai 

and- over again-H 
morning by the g® 
tbese'Waters. Nor! 

thing- this week thi 
bring home so v 
changes during the 

Whe» Victoria i 
tbe “Walls of Erq 
There were -no stee 
cruisers, no trippk 
used- in war vessels 
electricity in the s< 
quick-firing guns, j 
lights aboard were > 
sa eel, and were no 
v. hale's ott Cf"rid- he* 
-with ai slow.“mate 
still the model of ,il 
naval architecture, 
reckoned within sut 
a vessel of m-ore 1 
looked- upon as a gr 

Never before, the 
eign seen such ehai 
o an empire as ha 
Queen Victoria at 
irgi There was

-m.-—

tiiamphr-pf rndueti 
ViàorfaJ 'triuni[>lis e 

find steel and im-tal
tors, triumphs of eh 
of (he laboratory, t 
builder, the engine* 
triumphs of the ge 
tion. :

This may be den 
figure®. In 1837 1 
ships . in commissioi 
steam- paddle tug®, 
vessels. of war, a nd 
sr ch as cutters, re< 
and 'packet brigs, 
prised 129 ships. \vh- 
a displacement of 4.1

Tne list this year 
and out of eommiss 
comprises 439 vessel 
gups,
of ’a horse power o 
grStvth is synchroiri2 
from- wooden walls t- 
piopulsion by sails 
steam ; from the arm 
guns to a few guns o- 
the concentration sin 
side of sixty guns 
piece of ordnance.

The total array of 
166, manned by 45, 
lines of five miles e 
eign warships form- 
The aggregate of I 
about 600.000.

The fleet was drav 
on the south of the ! 
being off Brading. t 
almost to Cowes. T 
on either side of St 
and known as “E.” 
ol fourteen s-pecia 
whereof the A meric

with a tonna

was one.
Next, in “A.” lin- 

men-of-war. Tliose
I °f America—First cl 
l Brooklyn : France.

U othua ii :
We.in: Italy. Battu-sh 
battleship Russia: (1 
battleship Ivonig Wi 
represented by the V 
land» by the Evertse 
Heligoland: Sweeden 
tngal by the battles! 
Siam by the cruiser ! 
'my by the Britlii-f.

The “B. C. F. 
tirely of British m< 
Majestic and Reimw 
°f battleships, down 
Pedo boat.

“B.” and “C.” line< 
ciusively of battlcslii 

first and second c 
class cruisers, g 
gua boats; “F.” of c 
and sailing trainiLii^ 
line-was torpedo boai 
“G.” were approxim 
kngth.

Txio things 
this tremendous ag 
fighters. The first i 
need be, their numbei 
«an be duplkated, as 
the Channel Squadri 
tepee Fleet, elightly 
and larger ships.

Tne most notewortl 
markable testi-moaiv t 
^*®ovement of tlm fl- 
tay ^htle^iips rev ici 

this afterno
rn* the Jubilee

“«». vtHile of the f
1fcS°rtd in Sol«''- 1 
T*87- Needless
ta!?* destroyers arc of 

heem introduced <1
fore^i8S7Urther’ tbe b 
A-ro 1887 were anue-1
rata. which, i
Powerful and marvel, 
to*? entirely outclass

ssHVSrr
*. ,c“'* :s

? of any of the slii
through^ 0,,sUy

™e armor be 
•QMdron. Amo
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ly to Toronto parties for $25 
mine is located nette ftosKlan-l. 
had considerable -tovelopme1*; 
e. The company's debts, am- 
3 $0,000, were paid . to-day. 
ice of the sum mentioned wilt 
i developing the property. 
i_ Campbell, of this city, to-day 
t a two-third interest in the 
Boston mine. in Eureka camp. 

JO. The Other third is owned 
r.Wilmot. of Spokane, who will 
The mine adjoins thé Republic, 
burchaseil by Patrick Clark. 
K-ky Star group of gold mines, 

b of Fort Steele, has chapg- 
Donabl McKay and John M- 

bond on the property 
. and they yestepaay 

barter interest to .Franci® 3dc- 
es-nting a syndicate "of St. 

pitaii-’s. for $10,000, which, is 
tie- l-oml of the entire group, 

iIson and*tien## Warren a>f> 
1 an eiglith interest each in- the 

The ici-ms of the imrelmee re- 
t the money be paid by Juiy 1- 

D. Lancaster left for Fort 
Ith a certificate of deposit for 
ruinant of the purchase money, 
I will pay over on his arrival.

101

cured a 
time ago

tel

O MURDERER LYNCHED.

for Troops Was Not Answered 
, Soon Enough. e

n, Miss., 
ohn Moses, who killed a farmer 
dim Strong near Crystal Spring®. 
few days ago, and who was ar- 
esterday and confined in jail, waf 
by a mob there at 9âtdt-o’<d0<* 
nlng. The negro has been guard- 
b<> armed men since yesterday.

calls for troops from this plac 
lit, '".nit owing to the absence 
Ir McLaurin and the fact that i
Lssible to establish cocrmunica- 
1th Lieutenant-Governor «°*1 ’
Lt his home in WoodvUle, t»WH* 
[start for the scene until this 
|. wlicr. moving orders wer®
| The troops received orders 
[they were boarding the train" .„ 

murder •**»» -*
. and shortly afterwards.W-»^ 
er.-l bv a mob of 
•rs. Moses iva* takenafro*^*’
, v;iih a rope around i* tree 
gged through the street»I?'®'—gt, 
■ railway and hanged. Tbf ^ 
tv -d up the nttgro preacher, ^ 
in that tiie murderer his
which Strong was killed av 
nd he km-w Moses was n®*. 
run, and gave him an on»elv 
tiling for false swearing. _

GOOD TIMES-

June 26.—A negro

fii.ifesscû to the

SIGN OF|
to June 2(1.—The ^SaSnd

iRailway has ordered aW®^*w 
cars. This is made necessa 
grenaed freight bneinew. ^ 
Triink is in the same snw ^ 
■bu* pointa freight 

» hundred curs is awaiting 
lil cannot lie moved for 1»

* V? ♦ * 1111. A NJRP
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Tir nnïTl Wlilï A ! 06.were presented first, these being of able ship and a magnificent display re- I BAT tjpm TlFPinm

HOW BRITANNIA -su-, *.»« ,,, ™!N0T ÏLT DECIDED A]lW.„ri.6ù„ „
ftmrTIIF WAWSl7^ÆsnrfiSMnr —- :„ - r#* "ULLLJ 1 U*-t il th " »-i\J armament, notably the BedWvr-fl® Sa"fis squadron of cruisers which usually win- j New Denver Tune “>1 —An imnnrtnnt

— - srÆffs ““Jltrcsr1 WJ&siwdS
is her huge center hiatteTy. The Admired British ports. Slocan eountrv Th<5 J" e

of vessel was represented by the The British fleet asserribled .Tune 22 ested are the Adame Mining Comnanv
Oollingwood, Howe and Benboiv. Ships ar.d was drawn up in four lines, extend- , .. the Slocan Mill Comnanv nreft-hc X™,
of the Alexandria class, close upon 20 ing from abreast of Portsmouth harbor Why Japan Protests—Morgan S Bill Xram-way Companv L . , f- *}
yeare old, of the Devastation type, with to a distance of about five miles to the —Sir Julian Pauncefote I the property of these commîmes and the
involving turrets, were alsoi in evtoence, westward. w«n«t mv Cumberland Minim, rimmL» * Lin 6
m wet» glasses\of which ti>eeIhflexihie," Following the precedent of farmer . * . . k‘ • i ihe control of the fdnhrt mmoL Lm.!..*!
Jhupdejtflf and San Pareil are specimens. naval review's there was free excess to ,, ! over- to the Scottish Colonial ' Cold
Twp types were shown in the eruiaer the review ground tip to the hour named London, June 24.—In the house of Fields, Limited of Edinimrâh Krktinrwi . 
d«ss, of nÿfch the Powerful and: ^erri- for the official inspection, when âil ves- j commons to-day the parliamentary sec- f n presented - by- Mclvor Campbell of

tost™* ,BtritishH «™ieer* sels with visitors-anchored in their as-: reta,7 fffi- fhe" foreign office replied- to ; Vancouver, B. C„ and London, enrlv
most interestiug nnd signed positions nnd the tour of the fleet , a questîoti of Beckett, Conservative, re- month. The consideration and

"l8 COIanftenc^ed. by the Pnnee of Walra. j garding Hawaiian annexation, He said : trams ape n@f made public, but it is said
•fh e 9“eh^occlfrnaJ ^ n that the government was i a,wane that a j,to be in tha neighborhood of $400,000.

f Tvs %?%W1 h proposal 10 aa°ex Hawaii to the United ^n.ong those representing theTo.mZ-
pennants, a number wTich, tfct for tik àrd lM the way, the Victoria and A - state9 hag heen 8llbmitt^for the consid. its are W. H Yiwkey of Detroit, Frank
^ an^mportance of the vessels would lert, with the Pnnce of Males on b.giid, eration of tUe ^mRe but no derision ' Cox of Duluth, and Captain N. I).

‘ bAve been lost m the crush. Attending being accompanied by the royal yachts bad been-reafSed The geeretarv-added Mobre.were steamers and yachts, craft of every Osborne and Alberta the admiralty that it wouldfL the object for Her Ma i J. D. Farrell, who has been pfomin- 

desenption, in every poss.o e cond.Uou, yacht Enchantress, the Cunard Liner jeet g0Ternment ,to 8ee whatever ; entiy identified with the Idaho . mine
f^m the great Atiantic and Australmu Campania, with the members ot the rigbtB , aGeorde6 by national law belong, i was seen in Spokane last night. He was
U#ers, cross channel packets, Norway ex- horse of lords and house of commons^mi j t0 Great Britaln British subjects : preparing to leave for the north on this
ç£l«on steamers Mediterranean en,is- lourd, and a vessel conveying the Idff- to tire<t Blitaito and Britisb aubjects morning’s train. He confirmed the re
sts, old paddle-boats, dirty tugs and eign ambassadors and tlieir suves. | a>e M1 maintained. I,port of the meetings being held at Now
smart yachts, dainty electric laches The commander-m-ch,ef of this port, Waÿhi t D-C j 24.-The gist - Denver, for .the purpose of ratifying the 
ayd (fishermen s dmgies^yenturesotne ça- bw Newell Salmon, V C., .IC C.B,. trans- Qf the of Japln to the annexa- ' sale, an» said over half qf.tbo mjna*
I%n<anVany rowtK>at/’‘ fil,ed WHh ,A tion »f Ha.*»ii to the United States, as price was to have been:paid y£terdn^
Whàfcf rat». ^ttle ship Mars, one o^ he lat .st ad read to senate committee on foreign "What was the purchase price?”
-The decorations of tins shipping botch- drtums to tihe fleet and whidi has been yesterday, is a® follows: "That t am ùnable to anno once. There

ptitoh were as variegated a| the. cttlft built and fitted out m two years, a gnat , The Hawaii by annexa- ifte W^mahy^pemtts-ititérestetl'and’ So
adcmie^. Stately tweçG; ^.iropmity ot courue o. w r tion W ther United States would "deprive miiygr interests involved that i ào u6x

fftoined witli a neafhflferoec1* to what battleships, Jupiter. Xictonons aM regident jepan(!Se ia..the islands of the ; feel that I would be justified in giving
impossible in sMpe, and -a. long stollig Retown also made i*t 8 II - - rights to which they are entitled under j away other people’s business.) The fact 
of flags from stem to talfrad shbyied up in the coranussnined fleet. the present treaty with Hawaii. There 1 is, however, that the Alamo group ot

gone be&#e’to very effectively against the morr ing *y. ; These four ships, as well as the Sh- i#re 25,600 Japanese in the islands with ; <4ght claims, possibly the Cumberland
thUx i&Èerial Smart yachts are daintily beflagged, br.t jestic and Magnificent, are armed wi- large property rights, and under present Mining Company’s property ' <xf five

„ , could not be said for the rest. ‘ the new 12-inch wire guns, of which eac condb:iolts, they are entitled to become I-claims; the Idaho Mining Company with
during the Q ■" '■ it l-was therefore a great relief tô1 #Se ship carries four mounted en barbe c;tizene 0f Hawaii. In ease of annexa- ! tüvo claims; the Slocan 3Iill Company’s 
Victoria ascended tbe. thepne _ wben at o’clock, on a signal |wo forwarJ a°d Z''0 îîfiiL8 ”« tion these JaPanese cou!d not become concentrator and the Slocan Tramway's

"Walls of England’ were wooden, the Renown^ Admiral Sir Nowell ht_ye a. range of about fiftoen . .. citizens of the United States, as d|ris- : holdings, have ail. been,sold to the Scot-
There were no steel MttleefcilB, no iron Sa1roon’a flagship, there .br<*e out on . addltlon. they carry twelve b-mth W gjt iona 0f United States courts are to the : tish Colonial Cdd .Fields, Lmitgd. I
i raisers, no tripple engines, no eteam ^ f vfessei perfect eruptions of Arers, eighteen 12ponnder qtick t» effect that no Asiatics can become citi- ■ not desire to. say Die Cnmberiaaid’e 

J in war vessels, no search lights, no . Each shin spread*'every stitch of l;nfl,12 3-pounder Hotchlyss, and are fi - zen8 0f United States. By .annexa- ùfbperty has "been iyld, bet,it is my tm- 
the servie, man, no great 3g,SbS®?ê2®S t,M with five torpedo discharge tuToes. tion the fepallese now'reMdf^ in^Hh-Li {f.-rstonding tflmt'thij'^^Ipany, whkh

uiuk-tiring guns, no torpedoes, Th-3 eVèiy spar add fambovrôi'over all. Flags, Another important addition to t Waii woujd be subject to'iAiy Vetiéüipé, ti owned toccldsivWhy WF C. aiid W.
_hts aboard, were .still. Ut.with fln^t and w' ^k"^gn*hi in interaktional and,id»- &•** "vroqseendn.tlie two^mgers Fow - Hmt might be adopted by tiie'l United H. Yawkey, ‘will protiaibly pass to W

s; vt-1. and were no inore ttoJflaet ttan ^^and y^ir multiform 601^, fpl andthe States. They would loee thç right to be- k-fi4iSt>Wivd'sSndjcatoi as soon a» --tlRF
bale’s olt'C«^»-*s;-.«»na weA,stiU fired verv perceptibly tnthe ensemble, the .China station,- vesse.s f, come citizèns and vote. Ldrge interests : çggegsary meetings have been held td
ith a slo<.<$D^ch;\-threedecker was . as striking as it’ was theatri- 9_°° ^.orae po^r ^ owned % Japanese on-fhé island would ratify the sale. . ;Jhe > control of, ihe
ill the model ofw-àÂ-worthy of hvo knots. They include m th( ir ann.ij ^ gVeat>y jeopardized;' Therefore, the maWo company^ holdings also go to

! ;ival architecture, , and tangage. ^1». . r,e^, two 9STfich guns and a nuinbe^ ot japane8e governmemt must- firmly pro- Uiât company.0
r, vkoned within such mode^mhtt® that . .. y™ Weather brightened ,.an^Maxims. teet against-the proposed annexation. I The deal is one of the greatest impor-
a vessel of more than 2,000 tons was « hrilliant dav for the"great naval After the review Vhe royal yadjts ■ ^ wbich Senator Morgan intr*- | tance to the Slocan, as it combines a
hoked Upon as a great wonder. review is^mCmised The streets- were t'nrn®d to^Portsmoutii. After dinner t . duced for the annexation of Hawaii to , rubber of neighborhood properties and

Never before, thereforef-hadi a «over- H hr.iVe^-Wn highness and guests came uut t^e un;ted states provided th&t the is- i wiïl result iu a big mine being operated,
vigil seen such changes in the bulwarks « ^ 8eeu bewildering masses ^ the flcct to "tv,tne88 the llT' lands shall become a territory of the Un- j The essence of value in the deal is the
o an empire as Ms fallen: to the lot of nnifnnn»'v«v mn,titndeSnif , ... . J A ited • States, in accordance with1 the Idaho, which already enjoys an enviable
Queen Victoria at Spithead tW morn wàkfe snilnra.i.if- warships "werç illumina .cd terms of the recently negotiated treaty, reputation as a shipper.

There was assembled thé latest ni mns, . y- ... », ivith “riiinhoiys” of electric lights .iq^ diate set for the extension of the ; The properties sold arc: The Ala trio
ii.umphs of industrial tççomç» under *1 ran .» and, n 0 a i i . teeing from-the stem to the bow, ovet: iaws Gf this country over the islands is i groupt consisting of these claims: The
\ u--oriit. triumphs jpf W wdrkws in iron . I„ the galhint array off the coast were the mastheads. In addition, the hubs the 4tb of March, 1898, but It is specifi- i Alamo, Twin Lakes, Ivy Leaf, Olar-
and steel and metals, <tf invert iicprly 2uQ British war vessels. manneil of the vessel present were outlined py. Cally provided that they may be put -in j once. Hampton, Victory," oné-hàlf Of the
tors, triumphs of ckemists tid tile 6»6-n.ts by gbout 45,fli00 ttien, àggrégating solfie riéctricTîgms. -c„ i force at an earlier day, if congress di- , Continental, and the Morning!
vf tin- laboratory, trniinipM, of the Wtp-S - tioo,000 ti>hst which were to be reviewed There was no moon visible, and the et-l reetg j The Cumberland Mining Companv’a
luilder. the engineer tmdythe artisan— by the Princbpf Wales, representing the feet of simultaneously lighting up evÇry It also directed that the five com- ! holdings: The Cumberland, Daisy,

lrphs of the genius oï a groat na- Qu-een^ as a final display of the jubilee sHp of the gigantic fleet and switching] missioners provided for by the treaty to | Eastern, Thistle, and one-half of High
celebrations. off was magical. . I make the recommendations to congress Ore.

The naval guests include Rear Admirjpl; vjn matters pertaining to Hawaii shall 
H. R. H. Prince Henry of Prussia, tv| be confirmed by the senate.
O.; Vice Admiral H. R. H- the Duke of. -pbe bill appropriates $1,000,000 for mineral claims.
Genoa, Rear Admiral Miller, U S. N-,i tbe execution of its provisions. Out of . The Slocan Mill Company’s holdings: 
and other distinguished flag ofh-ers. •• | gym the interest on the Hawaiian The mill site, a 100 ton concentrator.

International exhibitions have become debt is to bh paid, but provision for the ere bins, water rights on Howson and 
occurrences, and .he Spitnead; peyment of the principal of this debt is j Cajpenter creeks, residences, office 

review of 1897 may be regarded asjv deferred. - | btiAditigs, etc., located on the Canadian
great International Naval Exhibnum,: “The treaty,” saidt Senator Morgan, Pacific track, one mile west of Three
from which doubtless the ^eaD-.en a.iaj ratified in this form by a ma- Forks. '
constructors of the various nations wffii jority vote in each of the two houses, The Slocan * Tramway Company’s
carry away n.ucli valuable iniL.t na.iorf. thms avoidihg the-necessity of securing nronerty: Seven thousand-feet .of eravitv

1 - -^n rW^it?flar tw0"thlrds Ve-ille'= as Wota^t^"' tramway, and terminal, witlh right of
■^ttfly witnessed many magnificent fS-| required if the matter should be pass- way, and three mineral claims—The 
ifews of tne naval forces of England | ed upon by that body alone.” Current. Tramway and Cedar.

t n Apiil —1, - J-, • " hp-hl1 York, June 24.—Sir Julian The Alamo was formerly owned by
Crimean war, ai great review was held, Pauncefote sailed for London yesterday. | Jerome Drumheller and others and has 
ihere, when there were columns o,f xVhen- questioned* as to Hawaii he said | a productive ore chute. It strikes east
strew line of battle shii>s at that per j to a reporter: "My h^nds and tongue \ and west across a dip spur from the
îod the latest development of naval pow-1 are off Hawaii, as well as off Cuba. I j main ridge in the Alamo basin, three 
or—of sctow frigato-s and corv.tvcs, .i-j can, haoidle neither question, and certain- 
fleet of sidewheel vessels and of float- ly. would not discuss either. One thing 
ing batteries” of the Merrimac typé, about Hawaii -may be said, though. Eng- 
wLile four squadrons of 160 gunboats j iand and America are not likely to quar- 
bvought. up the total number of ships to ri-l over the matter, and it is my pro- 
240. j foun-d opinion that they w-ill never quar-

The fleet carried 3002 guns and was ot j-el on any other.”
30,671 horse power. Admiral Sir Qeorge Port Townsend, June 23.—The point
Seymour wtas in chief command of this, against Haivaiian annexation by Sena-

— , fine fleet, which was reviewed by Her- tor Perkins to the effect that European-
London, June 28. Ilntain s naval re- Majesty on board the royal yacht Vic-j owned vessels would -be placed under the 

view, the most cohxssa. pageant the for;% and Albert. The changes in naval; dag 0f Haw'aii and ultimately become 
world has ever seen, is over. The honor- arcbitecture which have taken place due-; American bottoms, is not well taken, 
ary .admiral of the fleet, H. K. li. tne jn tbe last dfty yeaTS have jpvept away according to expressions of shipping 
Prmce of Wales, nas concluded on be- al| these WCK>deni vessels, the classes to,
half of the sovereign of the realm the> ybiph they belonged no longer exist, the Several months ago the Hawaiian- lé1
rtview of the ships gathered m fier ,adiè remaining vessel which still takes; gislature adopted laws prohibiting the 

The review itself did not adu jb<) seas bring the royal yacht Victoria; indiscriminate admission of foreign ves- 
very much to the picture framed for the an(^ jybert, which to-day flies the Stand- gels to Hawaiian registry. It was only 
spectators, saving always the bafctie-Iike ,|rd v|- -21V prince of Wales at the naval recently that the government refused to 
roar of the guns, wliich wa, enough to review. Probably a more beautiful ves- allow the steamers Amarapoora and San 
waken the dead beneath the sea, when ^ her .lags has never been launched Mateo to fly the island, flag and* many 
the salute of 21 guns was fired. During and tbe recent 'announcement that the other vessels have been1 refused similar 
the morning excursion steamers, crowded model of a new steel yacht, to replace her requests. Such action was taken to 
tc the rails, were very busy steaming in bas been submitted to the Queen was meet the objection of Senator Perkins.
--.nd out of the lines of ships, resembling not mid without, regret _ It is now very generally conceded -that
i othin-g so much as » lot of huge water , - The next great review held at Spithe.id the ocean-going vessels " now operating 
spiders. Owing to she wise regulation Was on July 17, 1867, when Her Ma-" under Hawaiian1 registers are mostly 
made by the admiralty that no jesty, accompanied by the Sultan of owned1 in "Sari Francisco and in- other
was allowed to use other than the best Tvrkeyj reviewed a fleet of Wooden ves- parts of the United States'. Nearly every
Welch coal, the .smoke nuisance proved ggjg aad ironclads (of which the most shipping interest on the coast, and par- 
less disagreeable than was anticipated. t.1( dern (,f the latter were the Minotaur, ticularly on Puget Sound, is strongly in 

The Prince of Wales, accompanied by Achillas, Warrior, Black Prince, Belle- favor of the immediate annexation, of 
Admiral H. R. H. the Duke of Saxe- rophon and Lord Clyde), under die com- the islands.
Cobourg and Gotha; Captain H. R. H. lnand of Sir Thomas Pasley, Bart, K.C. j Washington, June 24.—Hawaiians in 
the Duka of York, the Princess of Wales j; Washington insist that the reasons of
and other roynlties, with their suites, ar- on jUDe 23, 1873, the waters of Spit- ;the protest of Japan against annexation
rived at Portsmouth at 1 o'clock. Tne bead were again the scene of a naval re- is that Japan really desires to acquire
party immediately proceeded- on board ^cw—this time in honor of His Ma- ithe islands herself. The main point of 
•he royal yacht, Victoria and Albert, in, jesty tbe Shah of Persia. contention between Japan and Hawaii
which 41 years ago Her Majesty in- Qn Augugt ig) 1878, Her Majesty in- pver .the treaty between them, it is
spected the fleet,-whereupon His ; Royal gpyyteu the fleet at Spithead, and on îëà'théd," "is as Ho tfiêrrttieaning of the 
Highness’ standard was hoisted. After jQjy 23, 1887, on the occasion of the -treaty which Hawaii seeks to abrogate, 
luncheon on -board at 2:30 p.m., the-Vic- Qtlf<n’s jubilee, a large fleet was again 'This treaty has a provision that ir may 
toria and Albert, with their ptmcï|Ktl ilSgembled there and reviewed by the he terminated at any time by mutual
royal geests,, left the harbor for »$«• sovereign. consent. This is construed by the Jap-
head, accompanied by the yachts Irene, -pb(, mogt mod'évri ships present on that pnese government to mean that the 
Pando, Oxrthiage and Elfin, an admiralty oceasjon Wcre the Collingwood, Imper- .treaty cannot be terminated without the 
yacht, and» three vessels carrying digtm- jeuse and Conqueror. The fleet was com- consent of both governments, and so 
gvistied foreign visitors. Then came Hf i posed 0f 134 vessels, the personnel of 20,- long as 
EDc'nantress, an admiralty yacht, with 2qo officers and men. force it
Mr. Goscben, first lord of the admiralty. During the past decade enormous ad- "waifan contention is that the words have 
and another admiralty yacht, the Wild- - vanoe bas been made both in the nom- fao such meaning, and that any contract 
fire, -with Mr Chamberlain, secretary of ^ andl oonstniction"tof the ships of the .or agreement can be dissolved' by nrfik 
state for the colonies, accompanied by roya) wavy, and this éànnot better be ex- ifual consent as a rawttdr of etmrse, and 
colonial premiers. , .empjffied thqq .hy'.'thÿ fact that of the that if tb» claim «8 J»P«n wm valid the

It is. an open secret that-the Prince of twiujt-one'hatiléstiiti reviewed by' the -treaty would .be in^^ffe<d„permao.eiitiy.
Wales was among the hardest workers. prinde 0f iBehalf of the Queen H is understood'that Jipap insists jjj^t
Not a single step Of f importance was to-dayJ fi>tir OnlytdOk'part iri the jubilee 'her present riaim must hé acknowledged 
taken wfllhout his approval, and much *f,; (-.erejuiyiy qf’llÿsT, vVhiist of thé forty by the United: States in case oT’afitiexa- 
the praiseworthy tiorhudon-é i» dti?9etiy Ûree êritisers present not*one existed tion, although protesting against' un
due to hjs initiative. Foreign represee- in 1887. Needless to say that the thirty pexation.

italives were greatly impressed by the torpedo boat destroyers are* of a class j It is stated as a settled .fact that the
way in which everything was carried which has only been introditcieil during administration does not

lqualided and generous appro- the past five years and which appears t‘ hay expectationyof getting a rote on the
e-festivities had been bestowed be destined to play a very important part Hawaiian treaty in1 the senate before the

in modern sea warfare. December session of congress.

LARGE SLOCAN SALE. HOT SHOTS FOR 
C. N. ARMSTRONG*

Stupendous Aggr^OTfibû
ships at the Grand Navâl Re

view Off Spithead.

of War-
Mr. Tarte Charges That Gentleman. 

With Basely Trying to Block 
Railway Legislation.

The

-M.
-

vious Èyes.

A Warm Debate in the House To-Day 
Over the Intercolohfal Exten

sion Measure.

6

Jr

Ships in Line.

The Government Anxious for an In
vestigation—The St. Lawrence 

Pilots’ Strike Off.
V

»,h1 ,,VV i
.Wririit, June 26.—10 a. 

witnessed a sumptuous out- 
:u>d love of a proud 

overeign; a^whüûtion, 
-nul -loûùna*ienflp' the 

and potentates

N »Hyde, Isle of Ottawa, June 26.—Mr. Blair took up 
’ the Intercolonial extension bill to-day, 
apd Mr. Foster, seeing that he had made 
a mistake yesterday in talking against 
the Orow’a Nest Pass bill, while alb the 

•.tone he is anxious to see it pass, asked 
the minister of railways whether he was 
not going-on witli. the. Crow’s Ne^^ill 
i# tbe Intercetonial did not pass.

Mr. Blair said that if time permitted 
the Crow’s Nest bill would be gone on 
with. Mr. Blair, in explaining the In
tercolonial bill, said that the government 
ir.rited.enquiry. He defied enquiry and. 
investigation, and, challenged an investi
gation. Tile goverffintent 'challenged in

vestigation.
Mr. Tarte "'made a Vigorous speech, 

showing that Mr. Foster and the opposi
tion were the tools of C. N. Armstrong, 
who had camped at Ottawa- since the ses- 
a|on opened tfying, to promote his 
echemes. The government refused to 
promote Arm strong’s schemes, because 
there never turned ont-to be anything ia 
1hem, and now Armstrobg- was poisoning 

; "t#6 public against the Intercolonial. Be 
demanded a fall investigation into the 
whole matter, ar.d it would he seeK 
whether or
the late governikent to the road w-ére not 
diverted., As for liimsrif or the gbvcra- 
reent, they had nothing to fear. If one 
dollar Was wrongly traced to-Mm he 
•-'c.uld leave p-ilblio life disgraced.

. Last night' Mri Blair dtofitied to take- 
up the‘Crow's Nest Pass railway bill.

It is reported that Mr. Laurier cabled 
the government hot to press the proposed 

Grirtd-Trmik-Drummond County 
deaj iiiis session.

The whole afternoon and evening ses
sion was spent in supply. The Conserva
tives made more protests against dis
missals. Mr. Somerville objected to the 
governmeht erecting postoffices in email 
pit ces.

Mr. Foster stated, that the opposition 
are disposed to allow prorogation on Mon
day or Tuesday provided ’he government 
drop the $300,000 school grant to the 
Manitoba; government, Sir Richard Cart- 
wtMhtJSaid h* would give an answer on 
MondS"-

There is a prospect ùf à syéedy terinl- 
nation of the St. Lawrence fdtote’ Strike, 
the minister of marine being &fcSpo9ed. to 
take a conciliatory attitude. Mt, IMigtr- 
lier, M. P., has been acting as . tedlM .r, 
and Mr. Davies authorized him k) In
form the sinking pilots That, provided 
they will resume work, he Will issue a 
commission of iinjuiry into their a-tieyed 
grievances, and if it be proven that there 
are-iany serious grievances, he will ask 
Perliament to remedy them. Word was 
received last night that the pilots are, 
disposed to accept the offer.

The Intercolonial extension estimate 
for $157,000 passed the house at 3:3® 
p. m. to-day, and will be put in the sup
ply bill.

Thie Crow’s Nest bill passed through 
committee and was read a second time. 
Mr. Foster left the house all the time it 
was under consideration, and came in as 
soon as it was over. Railway subsidies 
\i ere - then gone on with.

Toronto, June 26.—The judges to-day 
gave out their judgment in the London 
election case, confirming Major Beatty 
in his seat. The costs are against the 
petitioner.

The* Globe has an editorial dealing 
with the course of the senate in balking 
the Intercolonial extension bill. It says 
it mgr be well Shat the issue is forced at - 
thé present, for it would be. difficult to 
find a set of statesmen better able to 
cope with it. 1

1U.—London
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This mav be demonstrated better by 
figures. In 1837 the total lumber of 
ships in -commission1 was 196, omitting

paddle tugs, not then considered ,)v 
■is of war, and other email crafts, • 

si ell as cutters, receiving ships’ yachts 
n il packet brigs. The navy, list com-- 
pris .1 129 ships, whereof the largest had 

-’of 4,000 tons.
In,' fist this year-, including ships, in 

ami out -of commission, but bn- the diet, 
comprises 439 vessels, mounting 2,959 
guns, with a ton-nag®‘bf T,463;2I9, and 
of .a horse potver of 1,887,595.^ This 
growth Is synchronized- with the cha.mgo 
from wooden walls to armor proof;, from 
o" -pulsion by sail® to- proputoion- by 
steam; from the armaments of many 
guns to a few grans of tremendous power; 
the concentration since 1837 of ha broad
side of sixty guns into one monster 
piece of ordnance.

The total array of armed vessels was 
manned by 45,000. and moored in 

■s of five miles each! Fourteen for- 
i ign warships formed the sixth" lime.
Th,- aggregate of British tonnage was 
"hint 600.000.

The fleet was drawn np in seven limes- 
<-:i the south of the Solent, the headlines 

off Brading, then- stretching west 
limnst to Cowes. The outer line of al ,

: either side of Steer Bridge shoal.
... 1 known as “E.” line, was composed 

fourteen special merchant vessels,
- roof the American- finer New York

The Idaho Mining Company’s proper
ties: Control of the Idaho and St. John

The Colonial troops arrived at 8 o’clock 
and were met,at the railroad station By a. 
military gnbbFqf. honor. Then, headed 

military ,!toëd«f,^è$F.aiMy@çd to the 
town hall, Where the LbBd Ife;

*:

un
or and

corporation Of, Portsmouth,- in full robes 
of office, weleoaieit tiie xiriiors. The -sol- 
un rs from the Colonies were received 
with a great popular ovation, 
march from the station to the 
and from the. town hall to the point of 
embarking, was nothing Iras than a tri
umphal progress. -c 

The Amerlcati* Hire "steamship* New

Yor,k’ "Mco .
on board, toft Soumaiiiptou afcUiXuock
yesterday1 evening and took lip the posi
tion assigned her in the line of special 
merchant vessels, off Ryde. As the 
American greyhound traversed the lines 
"of British warships, with the Stars and 
Stripes flying proudly and a fine band 
playing 'national airs, each warship 
dipped her flag, and she was greeted 
with hearty cheers from the many thou
sand fclm-jaekets manning the fleet. As 
the New York passed the German war
ship Konig Wilhelm, the latter’s band 
played “Hail, Columbia,”

ill
9kcommon

iip.lacement Their
town hall,

-
1
i irerr

Ht
ers

Julian

li
Mfind a half miles up Howson creek, and 

from the fissure eight to nine feet of 
solid galena mix-ed with grey copper and 
carbonates have been sloped and much 
mixed ore has been concentrated. The

I i
Hit ;

I
$-

property iu well developed. The Alamo 
has already paid the owners about $130,-
000. IThe Idaho Mining Company is tinder 
the management of J. D. Farrell, and -s 
owned by Frank Cox, W. H. Yawkey. 
Captain 'More, A. W. McCone, George 
W. Hughes and J. D. Farrell It has! 
been mining ‘the extension of the Alamo 
ledge by extensions of the Alamo tun- 
tfèîs through the Idaho and St. John 
ground. The Idaho has produced 250 
ounces of silver and 50 per cent, lead, 
which is fvgrhaps the highest concen
trates ever turned out. The crude ore 
as Shipped has been as high as 636 
ounces of silver and specimens have as
sayed over 7.000 ounces. The Idaho has 
P-iid $172,000 in dividends, of which 
$14O.0Q0 has been paid in the paid few 
months,, The St. John is also well 'de
veloped.

The shipments when the properties 
were in operation averaged from. 250 to 
300 tons a month. Just at present th*\V 

idle. The properties are worked 
atout ten months in the year, the wagon 
read from the head of tbe tramway 
to the mines being impassable in the 
early sumtner for about 60 days. When 
in operation about 100 men are employ-

11 g

’•

S11; 
] 8men.

-< one.
Ni-xt. in “A” fine, were the foneiigii 

- of-war. Those were: United States 
America—First class armored1 .cruiser 

klyn; France, first class cruiser 
Austria-Hungary,

: Italy. Battleship Lepauto; Russia, 
ship Russia; Germany, first class 
-hip Konig Wilhelm. -Spain- was 
-cited by the Vizcaya; the Netber- 
1 ,y the Evertseo"; Dertnmrk by .the 
-hind; Sweeden by the Gotha; Por- 
1-y the battleship Vasco Digaiha; 
i-y the cruiser Maha Charkri; Nor- 
v the Brifhjof.

■ B. C. F. G,” lines consisted en- 
f British men-of-war from- the 

h- and Renown, the latest types 
(-ships, down to the smallest tor-

honor
;
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!■ II ironelad.inn

Æ
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w
if
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1CABLE FLASHES.are

!X Kayic-1 j Ch ck Smuggling—Hot Weath
er in Parté.

1 nt itl; and “C.” lines were made up ex- 
ly of battleships and cruisers of 

first and second class; “D.” Of third-
gun
" of destroyer®, gunboats 

sailing training brigs, wmle “G." 
was torpedo boats.' Ail line® except 

ipliroximately five un.es- m

Paris, June 25.—The government has 
adopted the X rays to check smuggling 

Tfie properties are located about three Director Pallarn, of the French customs 
mines from Three Forks. The ore bod- service, has ordered -that Grookes’ tubes 
je*, iwrasto from two to five feet, -be kept in. all the large customs offices.

Tt "is understood the properties trill "be Hitherto vast quantities of jewellery 
retained by the present owners until the bave been concealed in the legs of tables 
final payment is made. and ink receptacles. It is believed that

The new company has extensive plans by -the X rays the presence of such arti- 
for the future working of the proper- eies wifi be readily detected.

They expect to enlarge the mill To-day was the hottest" of the season, 
to enable it to work the output Several sunstrokes are reported, and 

of tb-00 basins about it—The Alamo, "two deaths from heat. As a contrast to 
the Idaho and the Wild Goose, or Cor- this, a heavy snowfall was reported Aom 
toth. From the latter ore will be AlbertsriLe) Savoy. "'
handled from property owned by C, W. Londoh, June 25—Edith, Dbvyhger 
Callahan. Coleman & Evans, of Seattle,. Countess of Aylesford, is- dead, 
nhd their London friends.—Spokesman- a daughter of the late Lt.-Col."‘Peers 
Reviev *1 Williams, M.P., and married lif 1S71
, tt J , " " — the seventh Earl of Aylesford. He''died
, .THE LORD MAYOR’S LUNCHEON. in 1885. •

—t-------- Tine conference of the Society fSr thy
London. June 25—Lord Mavor Sir George Propagation of the Gospel met hëffe to- 

Fftudel Phillips gave a luncheon at 2 day. Papere on the work of théfP re- 
o’clock this afternoon at the Mansion speetivë churches were read by the Arch- , 
Hogse to all the princes and princesses, bishop of Rupert’s Land and the 
home and foreign, who were In the Juh - Eiahops of Kentucky and MissourL 
lee procession, to meet special envoy, with Berlhl_ Jone OR.-Ïn the Reichstag to-
Itaâtlc co^ Among thoee present ^ •«**■ the bill providing ,for the sup- 
were^Unlted States Special Envoy Mr. PÇementary estimate® had passed ita 
Whltelaw Reid and Mrs. Reid, and United third reading, the Imperial Chancellor, 
States Ambassador Col. John Hay and Prince Hohenlobe;-read an imperial mes- 
Mrs. Hay. The guests were entertained sage clos hr* the session, after which 
In the Egyptian Hall, whose lofty domed these cheats were given tor the Emper- 
roof Is richly ornamented with heavy DF„, ; V '
moulding, supported with massive . flute» Petersburg, : June 25.—The Rus-
goHiWi columns of^ner pr^H ; 6ifln turret, ironclad Gnngoot onfe of the

gueets, who were warmly cheered. )* 11%e crew i* reported saved, ___ ,
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vessels amd torpedo> mss cruisers, 
gun bouts; ""r1

X1"; .
wer

--ih
Tv, things are noted after a tour of 

" t rvincHdou# aggregation of -sea
i.ti-rs

tit s. !i'
Tin- first is the feet that if 

I their number and .fighting value 
"• duplicated, as this fleet was only 

1 Imimvl Squadron and. - Coast De- 
t, «lightly augmented by new

"-IT ships. . * V ,
most noteworthy fact was tin- re- 

:Mc testimony to the growth atnd 
-'•nient of the fleet. Gf the twenty- 

1 til-ships reviewed, by the Prince 
"''K this afternoon, four only took 
" the Jubilee display ten years 
" Bile of the forty-three cruisers 
,vd in Solent, not one existed m 

Needless to say tbe thirty torpedo 
1 11 i'-stroyiTs are of a class which has 

introduced- during the past five 
further, the battleship® built be- 

1SK7 W(.T(. arined with muzzle-load- 
-"its. which, though extremely

1 tul and marvels in their day, have -, — ri~---------- ---  — -■»»,- .
I " "Iiin-ly outclassed by the breech- The naifaprcrieiv was a fitting, tormina- ASRYOUr grocerlOf
'•;d"rs and wire-gumi. Then, toq, the t«gW tp#r<ek’|r.eeremonl«k , ^ w ________ ii . cricket
'j'M’-ilt vessels are armored, by A A - OXFORD WON.

, 'd Mi-el, which -can scarcely be tifene.- j to, wittiwPN^revira - % K Q HUL London, June 26.—The cricket match
"i actual warfare, whereae' the TH$y forfived a lire abredSt of the Brit-A »■ ■ I^ between thé Gentlemen of PhHadelplila 
a»y of the ship® of the ilajeette battiratity, whgrg, tlm.wm^jtavor-< UV IPI C* ^ 1 Ie |ind Oxford, Past and Present, which 

easily send projectiles j at-ly plafcAa, té., ctnàpœ 1 éaciv own j ^ W W raffllh, commenced on Thursday last, was con-
armor belts of any K tie nayal arcbltecture wltb tbat oL^thgr ng-1 f 1 tinned to-day. anfll waa won by Oxford

Among the baturatl^w, | tioiii. Rich batten sent its brat avail- j -fFor Table aadDslry, Purest and Brat by seven wickets.
' *' ‘ :>-f i-' f , <1 |c ,... 1- I 1. , 1
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T r T j, , * , i v „m 4 mo downcast and asked me if - to making the claims narrower than the f and should be corrected in some way. 1 country. Before closing in this
1 JJ?* rooTcfai^o? SW feeMn"leng h I would let him have my copy of the | valley, but to the great majority of cases The British Columbia law permits any , my report I would like to ask

giTe 1,000 claims of ouu teet in ‘engin x mHrkimr in the order of their ! it is not, running m am irregular way member of a aiming partnership to io- department would rule in cases
each- Now, 1,09? cJa ms til» sections I had read to 1 along the valley, which to locally known cate claims for all the others, but all claims have been wrongly measuivi""
quire at least 3,000 men to work them «>£*»*»• “L lb"them Sea ® i ÜTtoe “Paystreak.” The theory with claims so taken are the property of the I have already said, many of th, , ; "
properly, and as wages for working in , him so . l di(J ^ f -, I r€gard to it is that it is to the line of partnership and mot of the individual. 1ère too short, âüd the owners are

F^fSliSS 1B1S1WScreek joins the Yukon about midway | man alf^fit abeSutelv I n,Î ; “payrtroak” lay that its course it up from men on the spot eager and bad policy to have it other»,,, '
between Klomdak and Stewart river, or one half ot t y, i m not i couid ^ closely marked on the anxious to do something, should at least 4 be shown that fraud
and all along this creek good pay has certain which. In either case he is very gur£ace, and those daims which 
been found. All that has stood in the } muclidissatisM writhe result. At , bad ^ pro&pect would be abandoned, 
way of working it heretofore has been first it wasi thought that_memcould act | and.:,tj,^ result be the same as if the 
the scarcity „of provisions and the diffi- {•** agents for others nd locate claims claiinl^ an occupied the full-width of the

i-.cHlty of gating them up there, even , for^ them, hnd until was thoroughly va^ey, as far as the number o*f claims
Fort Cudahy, November 6th. 1896. when here. Indian creek is quite a | understood that they could not a g°9ll worked and the number of men occupied 

E Deville," Esq., Surveyor-General, Ot- large stream, and it is probable it will , to-a.1 °t lt was toied> Che case occurred was concerned; but a good many claim 
tnwa- i yield 500 or 600 claims. Farther south | which was very nearly being referred to k()lders would have been considerably

Sir—I regret exceedingly to have to yet lies the head of several branches, of Ottawa. Mrs. Healy, the wife of the tbe worse off before this state of things 
address -mother interim report to you Stewart river, on which some prospect- | Fanager of the N. A. T. & T. Co., has vvtig arrived at. I know that all the 
from this w but so to must be. , h g has been don-, this summer and j a mama for prospecting and is ambitious c;aims taken in our territory are staked
Tur officîaMeTter informing me that good indications found, but the want of l to have her name go down in ages as from rim to rim of the valley, and were 

n^otiittons for i jo nt survey of the provisions prevented development. Now . the first discoverer of gold quartz sveps now taken to amend this to the 
ixfst meridian had so far failed, and gold has been found in several of the m bulk in the country. She is uneneum-i dir«tion of the law, it would cause a 
ti nt I Lmd better return to Ottawa for streams joining Pelly river, and also all j bored with family or household affairs grêat deal of dissatisfaction and, retard 
£ke Vinter reached me here on the 11th along the Hootalinque. In toe line of and spends a great deal of ner time SOmewhat the prosperity of the country.
Vntemher Vs the Alaska Commercial these finds farther south is the Casai,ir working for gold or any quartz which /rhe provision that when the valley is 
btptemoer. as uie geld field in British Columbia, so the is almost a passion with her. 1 may m.0re than ten chains wide the claims
hourW expects up tht river on her way presumption is that we have in our ter- say here that it is generally considered should be ten acres to area, with meri- 
nouriy expecieo up iue wait rit„ry along the easterly watora.ied of she has quite an exaggerated opinion of dians and parallels for boundaries, would,

.n ’Jw tn hat Doint. Day af- the Yukon a gold bearing belt of inde- her importance as the wife of the man- j 1 think, be considered awkward liere. 
and go up on P - , finite wi<jth and upwards of three hun- r, also as one of the firtft white wo- : In the United States territory the miners
wearied TwaiSand hopX of her d^d ^tos lon^, exclus! -e of -.he British men in the country, etc. Being unwell make their own by-laws and regulate
wearied ot wamug determined to Columbia part of it. On the easterly last summer for some time and unable under the general law the extent of the

on th^ Mth September, i late side of the Yukon prospedting has been to do field duty as usual she employed claims. They are sometimes made
w with fair emiditions feasible, donj on a cTOek a stort distam-w Aboyti tworms»; os^ of old miner, £),_ 1,320 feet long and the full width ofdate but with fam conditionston^ ^ Stlk1rk witih a fair amount of success, go and prospect for her. Being in the the valley,' btit 'tW to -generally cousidev-

un L h; Jhirih so chilled the river and on a large creek s-ome 30 or 40 miles neighborhood of Klondak at tite time of ; ed too totw.and.ja saldomt rtMoed^te 
scow set ln> w l® fter it 4as Choked below Selkirk fair prospects have been the first excitement they rushed off and one man. If the ground to'tgood S tokes

*? * nreeluded all idea of found, but as before remarked the diffi- staked claims for tihemselves and one of ; too long to work it oWt, dtid tf-fit to poof;
rWm The rivOT and it was equally cully of getting supplies here prevents them for. her, too. When they came even 500 feet totoo much. The general

hcnëleL dwn the river Three parties any extended prospecting. down aig *e tried, to record the claim opinion is that 500 feet ton f* claim and
have ̂ announced their intention of start- j i>.,,r.,u informel me he has found 8<\ at«ked for her, which to a certa-n gives a man a good, reasonable chance
irg for toZ outeide world about the 1st goed prospects on a small creek nearly «dent aicceeded, and found that it , to make .somethmg, not taking toothing
piox and I write this contemplating its midway between the coast range and could i doue, she seamed tc. feel to^horot^hly pr^pect-thato^ put down
transmission bv one or other of these Selkirk on his route. His man showed had been,personally slighted, teat holes-all over before he begros
transmission t>y , , , „ . _ ..hnnt s dollar’s but when she was satisfied, it was lm- work m a regular manner. Such a
parties. '°^ “y . j fhi ) wige . Hh h f d the head of a branch E«»ible for her to record the claim, as claim will take most of (toe season to 
T tnllrrlnV ’ ! of A^*n>er near the h^nf »he could not take the necessary affi- prospect, and three, four or five seasons

Dogl the° Tnly ™ of transport, 1 O i^t roZrsf^S d-it, she then wanted tiie daim briong- ^hich is quite long

are scarce and de„r, ranging SjM toe summit of the coast range and rot- be!. ts he wTs to he^eZp o? tod sfc |' Taldng the iuneertointy of the “pav
er $40 to $125 apiece. Dog. hs ,s oo«« in our tomtory Frou W* contended he ought to Sfen it te etreak" into consideration, a ten lore 
all other food, is scarce by reason of will gather that we have a ry^ « hto.. An ineffectual attempt to get tbe c/aim, with its limes of fixed, direction, the poor salmon run last season; prac- , a.ea a 1 more o^r less gold bearing ami An ineff^turi^tempt te^ get tto , &vorite here, and o£teli
tically no.no vere caught near hf re, and w II all yet be worked. : imetter • d her duly wroth and site : ought be very awkwardly situated with
the result is the dog owners will have Good quartz has been found m .place ■ was going to make it hot for reference to the creek -flowing in the val-

bacon for food, which at 25 to jvst across toe line on Davis creek (see ^ ag3nt at afe6a^a> where her bus- ley. A 500 foot claim full width of
iry map of the 141st sent yoji), but of Vnnd was a well known and mighty the valley seems best stiited to the needs,

unan, etc. She came to hie to know n,w-l teeets with toore favor here than 
how she $yas going to do all this, but other, ^
I calmed her and told her slhe had better Seetion 18, clause (f),z provides for a 
settle the mattbr as quickly and quietly discovery daim. This was for a While 
as possible or they would both lose to- here a vexed question, and, many timught 
teres t in the claim, as under tht Master t9at: because an ordinary claim Was in- 
and Servants law the claim was not her croased to 500 feet, that on the seme 

, hired mat's, and under the mining law e . * discovery claim would be
>she- dould not as yet claim it, and if 1,°60, not because the discoverer could
this leaked otit Some one would go and 'vora ,!t: but beeaiBse it would give him
jump it. The next I beard of it they , "0 c, ,ms se ; D generally
had divided it, he recording it and she teaded, however, that a discoverer should
taking an a saignement of half, of it from sometoing more than one ordinary 
Mm- claim, else there will be no inducement

to prospect, and this seems to have been 
the spirit of the law; but the order-in
counci) did/ not provide for a discoverer.
I have often been asked about it, and 
always explained that the .order-in-coun- 
cil did not provide for a discoverer, and, 
that under the law and the order-in- 
couhcil combined, a man might locate 
5Ô0 feet for claim and 200, additional 
for _ discovery, making a discoverer’s 
holding 700 feet. Now, if we increase 
this to say 750, giving a discoverer one 
Claim and a half, it would, I think, be 
plenty, and will

YUKON RICHES. f
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bo equivalent to that for attempted 5?°?$ Parties to the original 
fraud, (potion 10), or if that be too o*8*™8 should be camcelied 
severe, forfeit the claim so «harked and as practicable made to make up ti„ 
also the one located by the marking ‘‘eienoiee of the rest ? On B,,n 
party for himself, but do not absolutely c‘'eek- where there is a good deal „f 
debar Mm from getting another claim, •“’out short claims, it is alleged 
■This would (have a salutary' effect. I <^0,ne- After tbe first claims -wen- 
can understand/ there are many cases “J’ove discovery a- party went 
where a ma-r\ would like to help a worthy 1 * ooty-MiJq, t among whom were som, 
and deserving friend, who maybe just at , contented, individuals, who did not 
fhe time cannot be conveniently got at, ; ciate the presence of the police 
but if you in any way admit the prim- 1>ears they - bragged on the 
eiple, you cannot teii where it will stop, : CI-eek and while there that 
and under it it would be possible for one '■ Soing to make laws for the 
or two men to take up a whole creek for make them stick, too. \, 
thdmselves and friends, and finally ac- ?lk*ged, went pulling up stakes, 
quire it all personally. On Hunker claims and introducing , 
creek seventeen claims had been- staked and friends on ground that had U 
when only eight men had been on the fea<y stoked off. More or lew , 
creeds. Th man who told me this said IS’. a have ho donbt, true, but as 
be did not know the names of any one ®n}£r6 will not come down her.' 
on this creek, consequently had to re- work (60 miles) and the
spect all the, claims marked, some of ifo jip, I do not know hon
Which after fell into the hands of men , , w“‘_ en^- Those who laid 
in the way I have described, who ought Claims firat have, it appears, palici >„ 
to be' ashamed to acquire them in such , Ctoatks made by those parties an!\ 
a manner, and whose position ought to mark-
place. beyprnd guch conduct. - Were according to W
there an active agent Sere,-lirhW’wffitifl • While o*the creek I will learn all 1 
spend some time I Op the, Çteçbs and in- ”*?. •*to”t;-ti»e matter, hut as I hare 
struct '-the public’’fii the : few, and 6ée -*U$lwity to «et, I cannot adjust it with 
that it- was observed; aS far US practical- r™e consent of the claim holders, 
ly reasonable, and that all claims staked L , reference to the appointment of 

/ were recorded «ton after, - it would help a j™1 axnt> 1 can only reiterate what 
tc keep thtoglS to a better state. Every *"re.j™™7 communicated. I under- 
oné-'Es agreed that an agetit who ‘Will ,• Z • av*?8.-:agettt has asked to be 
toot spend some time in each damp to -, re,leved> has reported that a sur- 
a serious mcbnvenâeneé to the miners, | veyor ought to be sent in to take charge 
as «here, are always questions arising of “je affair. I can say farther that the 
which only he carl adjust, and can be , People are most anxious that some live, 
better done on She ground than anywhere ; active man be sent who will take an
else, often only out the ground. | interest in seeing justice done and the

Many miners think our rules for mark- country developed. Under existing 
mg claims too rigorous and minute, i dirions he will have a good deal to at- 
hardjyt even complyitog with them further . tea<^ ,to, and, naturally, it will keep in- 
than to measure the direction of the val- ! creasmg and he will require a clerk to 
ley the requisite distance and blaze a i assist him.
tree on or near the bank of the creek | De will have additional duties to per- 
find mark the name, number of claim ! form in connection with timber, for 
and date on it. While making my sur- j regulations of that will have to be uc- 
veys I will show them how to do it and : dertaken at once or we will soon have no 
incuicate -the necessity of it. J timber of any value left in our country.

One of the questions submitted to this : c<m-TS6 °f a year, I believe, coal
department for a ruling was what, it j W1y supersede wood for fuel, which will 
meant by the word locality to section j relieve the demand as far as towns and 
21. When Gold Bottom creek was dis- I villages are concerned, but mining 
covered the agent asked imy opinion on \ ests w'** require a lot of fuel where coal
the matter, and I told -him I thought cannot be taken.
Bonanza creek and/ its branches should
be held to be one locality and Gold Bat- taken hold of and be regulated at 
tem and its affluents another for the It is here now and cannot be kept out 
purposes of the act, but -since then we by any reasonably practical means. The 
have both changed our mtods, and were majority, the . great majority, of the 
it to be "decided again we would agree miners will have it, and all the
on having the Klondak and its affluents will tMeir, predilection be if it is
as one locality or district. The miners ed to stbp the entry of it. It can easily 
who happened to be on the creek and be brought up the river from the botmd- 
could get from one place to another as ary and packed from there to Forty 
fast as a new one was struck, of course, Mile river; thence smuggled in with 
wanted every new creek a district, no ease, and it is not improbable that In- 
matter what extent it was; as it to many dians would be used to do the Smuggling 
of them have claims on both Bonanza as they will do anything for money ant 
thg Gold Bottom, and many more ac- love whiskey, 
quire interests on several creeks by run- j 
nin-g to every new find and locating, 
pgnsuoqihg themselves to believe that 
tSëy wholff'or ought'to be localities, and 
then getting a friend in consideration of 
retaining an interest to them to jump 
it I am afraid a state of affairs will 
develop to the Klomdak district that -will 
worry some one. Naturally, many squab
bles will arise out of those transactions 
when the claims come to be considered 
valuable and worked, and those, together 
with disputes over tbe size of claims, 
will take some time to clear off. Had 
a good, live, suave man been there at 
the start things would now be much bet
ter. Many of the claims are said -to be 
only 300 and 400 feet long. and. of 
course, the holders will insist on1 getting 
them the full 500. and it to now probably 
impossible that they can without upset
ting all the claim holders on the several 
creeks. Many of them will be reason
able enough to see things in their proper 
light and submit quietly, but many will l 
insist on what they call their rights.

Another question submitted for a ml- 
ing from the department was the rights 
apd privileges of claim holders to the 
timber on them. Many of the claims 
have -mure than enough for their re
quirements and many will not have 
enough. An autborative statement from 
headquarters settling this matter would 
be satisfactory. In my mind there is 
to. doubt, but (here miSght be to others 
and I tbto-k it should be clearly defined 
that a claim holder can only satisfy tbe 
needs ofi bis claim out of tbe timber on 
it, and the rest to be under the orders 
of the agent. Under the system of min
ing pursued now—-that to, burning the 
frozen ground during the winter and 
piling it up to be washed out to the 
«riring. a great deal of wood to used an 
fhe claims, and the agent would require 
to have some technical knowledge to 
able _ him to determine how much (ap
proximately) -wood wa's on the claim and 
the probable amount required for 
it. In fact, ns I have represented 
send time» before, he ought to be 
vevor and engineer, and the more T ex
perience to here the more I ami convinced 

•of it.
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I would require a team of eight dogs what extent is unknown, as it is in the 
to take my outfit and my* man Fawcett* . bed of the creek, and covered with 
with our provisions and the dog food, gravel. G,»od quartz to also reported on 
as far as Tanga. Then the dogs would the hills arpund Bonanza creek, but ,of 
have to be abandoned or killed, as th-y this I will be able to speak more fully 
ere worthless on, the coast, çcoept tq after my proposed survey. It is pretty
parties, coming in here early ip tihq sea- ! certain from informal ion I have got
son. Starting from here, «ay December frem prospectors ibât ; all 'or nearly all
1st, it would be February before I of the northerly branch of TiVhite river
reached Ottawa, and. ciurjiftg; W or 40 is on our side'bf the line, and copper Is 
days of this time we wouldcbe exposed ; found oh it, but more abundantly vh 
to ' much cold and hardship, and some | ihp , so jtfherly branch, of which a great 
hazard from storms. j deal of It is in our ‘territory also, so it

has been made and I it probable we have that metal too. I

tin?

mt-.-r-

■bW
The traffic in liquor will have to 1,

can- one

The journey
would not hesitate to uudertake it were ! have seen here several lumps of native 
things mere reasonable here anil dog j copper brought by the 
food plentiful, but it would take at least j White river, but just from what part is 
$1,600 to equip us with transport : and uncertain. I have also seen a specimen 
outfit, which sum I think I can expend of silver ore said to have been picked 
more in the interests of the 'country by , tip in a creek flowing into Benne* lake,- 
remaining here and luakiiig a survey of ( about 14 miles down it on the east .side, 
the Klc ndak of the miners -a mispi-o- i I think this to enough to show that we 
nunciatidn of the Indian,.word or words ! n-.ay look forward with confidence to .a 
Thron-dak or DuiékV whltili mêàtto plenty j fairly bright future for this part of our 
of fish, from thé fact that'It iW a famous ! territory:
salmon stream. It is marked Tondack [ When it was fairly established that, 
On-et’rr iii!i'fii: '',jft 'jOVTiS tfte Yutebn -fwua- Boriarza creek was rich, in gold, which 
the va si a few mités above the Mteof! took £ few days, for IOondak Ha’d been 
Fort Beliarice, abbuf 50 miles above 1 prospected several times with no encour- 
hc re. Aé I ha ve already intimated, rich .aging results, there was a great rush 
placer mftiéé! of gold were discovered in | from all over the country adjacent to 
the-, branches of this stream. The dis- j Forty Mile* The town was almost de- 
coyery, I believe, was due to thé reports sorted; men who had been in a chronic 
of, Indians'."• A white man named- G. W. j stale of drunkenness for weeks were 
CarniiH-li, who worked with me in 1887, i pitched into, boats as ballast and taken 
was, the first to take advantage of the i nt to state-.titomselvee a claim, and 
rumoi-s and locate a claim on the first | claims. were;- staked by nan. for their 
branch, which was named by the miners 1 friends who were not in the country at 
Bonanza creek. Carmach located here . the time. All this gave rise to much con-

and confusion, there being no 
one to take charge of .matters. The 
agent being unable to go up and attend 
to the thing, and myself not knowing 
what to do, the miners held a meeting 
and appointed one,, of themselves to 
measure off and stake the claims and 
record the owners’ names, for which be
got a fee of $2, it being of course under
stood that each claim holder would have 
to. record his claim with the Dominion 

put together a rather defective appar- agent and pay his fee of $15. 
at us to wash tbe gravel with. The 
gravel itself he had to carry m a box 
on his back from 30 to 100 feet. Not-

The miners as a rule are dissatisfied 
w ith the claims laid out ‘for them by 
their own surveyor appointed as I have 
already intimated, and many of them 
are clamoring for a re-measurement now 

. that they know that I am going to make 
a survey ot thé creeks. In fact many 
of them thought that a survey of the 
creeks necessarily- meant a survey and 
adjustment of the claims, and it took 
mb some time to correct that impres- 
si6n. J made them understand that as 

‘ tàé'felîttes had- been laid out' by their, 
own. act and had been approved of ny 
the agent I could not interfere withou' 
the consent and approval of aH the ori
ginal parties to the 1 et, and th--.v would 
have to meet and discuss the question 
and determine whether they would have 
them .adjusted or not. If they decide 
to bave it dene I made the 1, under
stand they would have to assist me at 
the work as I passed along. If they 
do not require it I will take the neces- 
e: ry steps to enable me to plot very 
closely where every claim î*. I may, 
make a good deal of the survey by pho
tography, as I have about ten dozen 
good plat-is yet. In iny_ case I will 
occupy several photograph stations to 
enable me to give some idea of the 
mountain ranges around, if any. and 
supplement my views from the boundary 
last winter. As soon as this work is 
done all 'my men will take their dis
charge, Adam Fawcett going into the 
service of the Alaska Commercial Com
pany and all the resit mining.

If you want any further surveys made 
in here men will have to be sent to to

ni'.iri-natives from
attempt-

Unfortunately, some of th
in Forty Mile Town get it too 

j often;tiho\v it is hard to say, nor does 
anyone sëém to care very much. -They 

I often, while under the influence, act in 
! a very disorderly, disgraceful manner, 
i but so far they ihaVe not been interfered 

with.

native
women

pay-the party for hjs 
trouble, for half claims and half inter
ests are selling around here for from 
three or four up to eight, nine and/ ten 
hundred dollars. So that to a region 
worth working at all, a discoverer would 
in this way be amply paid for the time 
he was prospecting, generally only five 
or six weeks.

The impression of the best men here, 
saloon keepers and all, is that the trade 
should be regulated, no one but respon
sible parties allowed to bring it in; nan 
in business here of established reputa
tions and having an interest in the 
country, and the retail traffic licensed as 
in the- Eastern provinces, giving licenses 
to men of fair character only. X ■ 
any loafer who can gather enough mon
ey to secure a few gallons and a tV.v 
glasses and wants to have an idle tin - 
sets up a saloon.
Forty Mile, 
fame, I fancy, sell as much as the sa- 
loons, and there are of those 11 in 11 li
ra ther a large percentage for a town t 
about 120 houses. It is my opinion 
that it is imperative that the business 
be brought under control at once, or h 
may develop phases that will be at least 
annoying in the near future.

I have in previous reports intimât- : 
that some sort of legal machinery is a - 
solutely necessary for the trial of ca.-- 
of contract, collection of debts and -• ; 
erally the judicial interests of the c 
try.

Under the law as it to, there to no 
provision for a man locating a claim 

Through an agent, which to many seems 
a hardship, but to most seems right, 

i Many of the miners staked claims for 
themselves in the Klondak district, and 
at thé same time several others for their 
friends* some of whom were not 
in ,fcbe vicinity at the time, and 
were staked/ for men who were outside. 
At first it was -thought by men who 
should have known better that because 
the law dfâ not expressly forbid siuch 
actions it was permifesible; it was even 
countenanced in one case. Before it be
came generally understood that the law 
did not recognize such location, a good 
deal of it was done, and a-s men on the 
creek looking for claims had ino means 

do it, for men cannot be had here for v* telling what claims were so located, 
less than $5 to $10 per day. Any man , they were allowed to staûd marked for
sc nt in for survey purposes will re-1 the original party, who did not even, know
qvire to bring a good canoe with him, j his name had/ been so used. Meantime,
say 19 feet long and 44 inches wide and i the man who marked it would notify
18 to 20 deep. Such a canoe will bring’frome friend or crony that such a claim

was open for location, and immediately 
this friend would proceed to jump it. 
as it is locally known. This has caused 
considerable dissatisfaction, for many 
deserving men have in this -way been cut 
out of their claims altogether, and men 
who have been a little free with their 
money m saloons, gamblers and loafers, 
have without any enterprise on their 
part, got them, and that, too, in the 
choicest part of the creek.

Now, this to manifestly unfair 
contrary to the general spirit Of the la w.

late in August, but had to cut some logs | flicjdop 
for the mill here to get a few pounds of 
provisions to enable him to begin work 
on bis Claim, the fishing at Klondak hav
ing totally failed him. He returned 
with a few weeks' provisions for him
self, his wife and brother-in-law (In
dians), and another Indian in the last 
days of August and immediately set 
about working his claim. As he was 
very short of appliances he could only

even
some1

There are eight 
Besides the houses ofi '

At, the, same meeting they discussed 
our law on mining and discovered as 
they thought that it was very defective, 

withstanding this the three men working j They appointed a committee to wait on 
very irregularly' washed out $J,,200 in j the agent and ask him to ratify heir 
eight days, and Carmach asserts with course in appointing the surveyor and 
ret son that had he had proper facilities recorder to act pro tem. on the creek 
it c-ould have been done in two days, \ and to forward their' views on the law 
besides having several hundred dollars j to the department at Ottawa, 
n ore gold, which was lost on the tail- j appears to me that a good deal of the 
iigs through defective apparatus. On j fanlt of the law as they found it lay 
the same creek two men rocked out $75 jn the fact that they did not read it all 
in about itvo hours, and it is asserted j ii, its proper connections, and because 
that two men in the same creek took out j the printed law did not start out from a 
$4,008 in two days with only two given point and detail consecutively just 
lengths of sluice boxes. This’ last to - what was to be done under every pos- 
donhted, but Mr. Leduc assures me he ; sible eohtingencv that might arise under 
weighed that much gold for them, but is ' that heading they thought defective, 
t ot positive where they got it. They ! i believe this to be the case,, because I 
were newcomers and Bad not done much , have never had any difficulty in explain- 
iu the country, so the probabilities are : ing any case that has been submitted 
they got it on Bonanza creek. A branch j to me for an opinion, and there have 
of Bonanza,, named E-ldarado, has pros- 1 been a good many. One man. came to 
pect-ed -BtagBifiioontly, and another \. me one day in great troubla T Épa claim 
branch named Tilly creek has prospected ; had been most shamefully jumped by 
well; in all there are some four or five ( some characters whose reputation is not 
branches to Bonanza creek which have ( altogether reliable. He appealed to the 
given good prospects. There are about - agent, but apparently got no satisfaction 
170 claims staked on the main creek | and was led to believe that nothing 
and the branches are good for about as ] could be done for him. (I may sav that 
many more, aggregating say 350 claims, ] this man had not conformed ' with the 
v-'iih-h will require over 1,000 men to 1 letter of the law in- marking his claim, 
v or|t properly. - ,j j r.or for that matter had those who took

A few miles further up Bear creek j possession of it). I read the several sec- 
enters Klondak, and it has been pros- j tions that covered his case to him and 
peeled and located on. Compared with | assured him that under our law the 
Bonanza it is small and will not afford claim was his. He saw the application
more than 20 or 30 claims, it Is said. j of the law plainly and was delighted,

About 12 miles above the mouth of went back to the agent and shortly .re-
Gr 1-1 Bottom creek joins Klondak aud 
on it and a branch named Hunker 
creek after the discovery very rich 
ground has been found. One man show- 
ed me $22.75 he took out in a few 
hours on Hunker creek with a gold pan 
prospecting his claim on the surface, 
taking a panful here and there as fancy Are features peculiar to Hood'» P1U*. Battuta 
suggested. On Gold Bottom creek and elze, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one mas
brat ches there will probably be two or -■ ■ ■ ■
three hundred claims. The Indians W ■ M 
have reported another creek much far-
tirer up, wüüdt they call Too Much Gold j ■ ■ II BUI
creek, on which the gold is so plentiful ■ ■
that as the mine» say in jolie" “You ealdi “Toe never know you _ 
have to mix gravel with It to slnice It." havetakea• pUlttlUliiall DSIItf» 
Up to date nothing definite nas been over." 380.C.I.HoodSCo., F^l 11R 
Iw^rd from thi» creelc. Proprletoie, Lowell, Mm. ■ ■■■ w

4 Urom all this we may, I thluk, infer only pMi to talf.fr with pf*TTf*l,<tlt

Now it
in five or six men and their stock of 
l révisions for the trip. By the time 
they would arrive here provisions will he 
plentiful, for the boats will then be up 
from Circle-City, where two of them 
are probably win, ring. A party cross
ing the summit early in June would 
just about find the lakes open fop the 
run down. You might warn any such 
party that they had better run no risk 
at the Canon, White Horse and Five 
Fingers. The Canon is not dangerous, 
but thîre is a good portage past it. The 
rapids between it and the White Horse 
art' rough in high water, but with care 
arc safe. A great many !«'-*•• boats 
run the White Horse, but most of them 
take more or less water, many fill al
together, and the owners are often 
drowned. In any case they lose all their 
effects if they do escape. A careful 
estimate of those drowned there in 1895 
places the number at thirteen, a large 
percentage, I think, of those who tried 
it. -The Five Fingers are at certaifi 
stages of the water uncertain.

I will now refer to same points in our 
mining law, which I think should be 
changed somewhat to this district ati 
least.

There are several cases of bar -

A
\

rilTTLE 1 IIVER 
PILLS.

&

en-
1 and I

nse on 
s ev

il «iir- CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles jnc 
dent to a bilious state of the system, sue-'. • - 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress aft- 
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac While their im>t 
remarkable success has been showu it <-un ^

BOVRIL
The question1 of the age of a claim 

holder has arisen several times. Sec
tion 32 of the land act provides that 
every male over 18 years of age -mav 

lenter for a homestead, and section 47 
declares that mining lands shall not be 
subject to the provisions of the land act 

-respecting sale, homestead entry, etc. 
Now, I do not think the act was intend
ed to qualify the above part of section 
32 to the same sense that a person 

Xma-le) could not until of full legal age 
locate a claim. The agent asked me my 
opinion on this matter some time ago, 
and I suggested a reference to the de
partment for a ruling. Meantime a 
hardship had been inflicted on a young 
man who is not of full legal age (21) 
The British Columbia mining law per- 

Sold by all *mits every person over, but not under 
18 years of age, to take out a miner’s 
license, and though I wouldn’t deem it ad
visable to allow every person over that 
age to locate, I think all males over 

-that age should be allowed. Whether or 
' not married women living with their hue-

RAX/DII I 4 rbK?<ta a0u1d have that right is question-
dUYKIL, LIMITED nbleL However, so few married ladies

would want to secure claims when their 
27 St Pater St II AUTRE AI husbands had one that the «natter will

reter at., IWUn I HEAL, never seriously affect the interests of the

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef SICK „

Headache, yet CJlKTSr’s Little Liver i’i 
rre equally valuable In Constipation, c M 
r am preventing this annoying comvlaint- ' 
h«y also correct all disorders of the stoi'in 
Simulate the liver and regular die t*)' 
Even If they only cured

I

BOVRILi-

HEADForms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and 
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes, 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

Section 18, clauses (Aj to (F), regulate! 
the size of placer claims. In the Yukon 
district this has been changed by ordeepl 
in-council, extending the claim to 500 
feet in length, but to all other respects 
leaving them os prescribed in the abbve 
clauses, which means that a claim shall 
be 500 feet long and 100 feet wide. 
Now in this country fhe practice has 
always been to make the claim 500 feet 
long at least (to Alaska many of thé 
creeks are laid out by the claim holders 
In claims one-fourth of a mile long (1,320 
feet) and extend in width across thé val- 
ley. Many of the creeks run to valley* 
more than 100 feet wide—often several 
hundred—and were the gold uniformly 
distributed over the whole valley thetè 
would not be any very serious objection

to th,««.Che they would tu almost pr.cvlest . 
who suffer from tills distressing compte . 
but fortunately, their goodness does no* , 
here, end thoee who once try Uiem ,ar*vjs?m a wss - su
But after all sick head

1 m asy to Take ^ 
asy to Operate

1 f

en-

ache
Is toe bene of eo many Uvee that here is ! " 
«re rorke our great boast Our put '-L' 
while others do not _

Carter's Little Livra Pills are very , 
•nd very easy to Uke. One -'r two P» , ,,0 
* dose. They are strictly vtgetablf » 1,,,, 
not gripe or purge, but b> their g''n'" 1

..
oum xsusna eo, '»»» f”'- ,

F

i WHOLESALE DEPOT
WÛ

E
it- Olya

1 I

üW for the want of 1 
liner* meeting have 
hough one was held 
av ago to »ettle the 
bip of a placer claim 
,,ithin the power of th 
'by it was held I cal 
mne sort of court to 
pities of the people 
, not at once esta hi 

will result.
ototTwUl require tc 
tous person, for it is 
pill have to make jot 
.rable length across m 

tbe dtodharge of his 
There have been se' 

or land in the vicinid 
he Klondak, and Insfl 

selected fl réservé 
at the con 

with the Yukoi 
As the applicaj

■urposes 
tream

iermand first in order 
enh Dadue, a gent le i t 
,ere since 1882 or 181 
iaTtners3fip with Mr. 
,jie of tbe pioneers of' 
ipplied for 160 acres 
>ank of the Yukon r 

below the TBOutltance
Be intends .(and m f 
bartly done so) laying, 
[which he names Daws 
Dawson, director of t 
vey. The government 
aerps by Charles .Atki 
“ " Stewart Menâtes, 1 

of Selkirk for mi 
purposes, ami fo/r an 
by Artnor Harper.

The. Indians who 1 
place have heretofore 
flat on the upper sid; 
and bad quite a nun 
on it, but When the 
there in the fall they 
to thfem, giving as a 1 
told, that they feare 
woulâ push them off a 
might as well have a 
labor.- They then m 
Klondak: and settled < 
inspector has selected 

Bishop Bom pai

op

use.
40 acres, which wou 
cover the govemmei 
have not made a pei 
the place I cannot 1 
the topography of th 
dians at the place hi 
occupied the ground 
of the Klondak as 
and naturally think 

out of what tput
rights, though I bell 
sold their claims on 1 
of the Klondak thej 
been interfered with. 
I understand, written 
partment explanalcryl 
the Indians here, onl 
a few words.

The Indians in and
have heretofore been 
a ska, but frequented 
vicinity^ part of the 
fishing, occupying. I tj 
fishing points along 
vicinity, and their I 
claimed, did so beford 
mission was establish 
settled permanently a 
during the fishing ad 
resorted to their old a 
in the proper seas* 
some parties here, al 
who think the India! 
took possession of thd 
ing grounds in the I 
dians appealed to the! 
the agent, here, but a 
One man applied fori 
lege of fishing at onel 
Indian stands opposil 
and I suppose the agi 
it to the department. I 

Now it would be a I 
dians to allow anyone 
vilege of fishing at al 
or anywhere else aid 
salmon affords the II 
principal articles of I 
white men require 1 
for food as for dog I 
present the only meal 
port in the country. I 

Now, the Indian. I 
than what he consida 
own use, will readilyl 
plus as reasonably I 
whites, and while t| 
nearly all the model 
the country at his col 
living by, the Indian 
is confined to one oil 
unfair to give anyol 
preventing him usina 
it would be a hardshl 
vent them fishing iJ 
they should not be al 
privileges. I

In a few years itl 
to regulate the meat! 
tog, but there
Our territory that 1 
effect on the presen

As to the advisal 
church mission par 
have applied for. ba 
previous sequestratic 
I. will be able to sj 
after survey. But i 
that a part of it 1 
granted them. Fort; 
sufficient for a barra 
way the point is oj 
importance, the Kloi 
gable except for can 
and that only for 20 
likely be found that 
to provide for the a< 
tice, as in the more j 
the country, and wj 
it is more directly a 
Uc sentiment. A se 
tion seems to be to] 
derous to 
view there is not ti 
tary reservations w 
Ue, hut if we do 1 
a better and more 
would be the bluff 1 
Dawson City, or t 
81de about a mile 1 
Modem arms could 
toich buildings 
untenable.
' If the Mission is 
land here, say 20 ac 
a® a sort of headq 
the Indians, as the 
tne schools and chui 
Where else, so that 
a double purpose.

As to the other 
io me there is no d 

for speculative 
atwh better to roll 
ties applying than 
Pose of it in small 
, Aa every claim 1 
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«•ant of a proper court, part of the time on it, towns are opinion that such claim coülâ hot be
f"r tüe.. have lost their power, I not of such extent or importance as legally held.
r»’ meet g hejd in, Forty Mile a might seem probable. Any of the towns [ It appears a great deal of Staking for 

' 0110 'Lttie the disput»!' owner- hère contain merely the stores, saloons, | absentees has been done, some of whom
8 claim, a thing perfectly and the residences of the owners and 1 have turned up and some have not. This

of 11 i>lac. f th6 agent here, and clerks, along with many cabins built by has caused confusion and leads to a good 
,lu full'd I cannot yet say. If miners as homes while in the place, but deal of What might be called fraud, for 

it was t to satisfy the ne- which art vacant three-quarters of the it is easy for a few in the inner circle
’oft or . ;n business here year. itc know what Claims have been recond-
s .f 0„ce established serious, in- A few lots sell for prices above $100,1 ^ j na=COr^11H3e "ithththe ,lawand w.hflt 

,, will result. The officer ap- but these are selected for business pur- j '?^

— SSSfrtï “s i EBCB»
111 !1"' , Vive been several applications manipulate it, more especially as we ■ think sixty days is too long a period to

in«L vicinity Of r officer here to take charge of |S gffcg
K ,m,h.k. and Inspector Constanttoe such details as laying out town lots, and !ish Columbia act allows only fifteen
Riveted a reserve for government if we had, be has not the proper mach-, day3i when the agent is only ten miles

at the conflue taery to do it. distant, and one day additional for every
. . with the Yukon. 40 acres in ex a, court or' office of record in real additional ten miles. This would give 

sl the applications reau, a | estate transactions will be required to he the people on Bonanza creek only twenfy-
,a first in older is that ot w.r. jo- , opened befe at once, A recorder was- .one to thirty days, which would have 

'in lue a gentleman who nas oeen appointed in Forty ■Mile and a plot made prevented a lot of fraud.
.fare 1882 or 1883. and » MWto lb 1*4 In anticipation M my going ont i understand the agent extended the
,-rsflip with >lr. Arthur ttarpw,, ,^ ^ I got a meeting held :of the pro- time of location generally until Chrtet- 

1 "r the pioneers of 18id. intuuw ua» , pertj owfiers add had them hand the nias. He did this, I believe, for the ken- *- * .. T ... , ,. .
|i:;'V:,l for 160 acres on the i reedrde over to me for the Information eral benefit of the miners and to allow T’ .!'rababl,yi r^nd,e*** hon m

the Yukon river a s^rt ^s-1 of tbe dopart t They are ton* P*- ! them to get work done before winter sir your obtient servant ard put them backTb’ere------- tiont at least 66 feet wide, in most
. beiow the mouth of the monctak. 8esslon yet and i WiU take them out set in, but it" encouraged the frauds I y0l'r.Tor,Z: nrnvTP T, ,hplaces much more. All streets parallel

: tenir (and in fact has already . with me when j go. They are rather have alluded to. I cannot see how the (S‘gned> WILLIAM OGILVIE It appears it is the intention of the ^ th# HvpT ape ^ feet aIl at rîzht
ir,lv done so) laying it cu.t ^ a tog® , crude in form and require an initiate to, law permits the agent to extend the _______ ' ' ' Lrin> 0 * art bul din^ here ln th« , angles to those I have left at 50, as Lafuc

5 ‘ -n nnmvs Dawson vity. aiyer ur. understand tiietn. I act as recorder pro t me for recording, and if it leaks out ^ -, 11 1û07 . T ... had them. It seems to me that 50 feetnlKln Sor of the geological eur- • tem. .. tlui't he had no Charity to do so may „ „ Dawson January.H, 1897. I» a few days I will commence a sun- oughT^thi.hunter J u
Piw -ri government reserve*. .Iwrty , pçfpfç closing I may say that every1* cause lawsuits yet, blit as copies of the E- Devllle> E89-. Surveyor-General. vey of the creeks and daims on them. ^ hurdly likely there will be much heavy
YZU w Ulmrles Atkins. 1 thinly «Mrty- &pafTtUt comes" in from Bonanza mining act are very scarce and widely Sir: As Mr. Thomas M. O’Brien, The ““nare to traffic on them. Had I made the streets
hv Stewirt Meazies, forty by *. creek ;S: moi» encouraging;than the last.'. scattered, it wiU hardly be discovered, merchant, of Forty Mile, has announced s(ZlpZ^nd »™ent^vm nntPft!t ruw,in* the river 66 feet wide it
l;-I ^Selkirk for mif.on ami ftdmn Pr08pectIilg only -uD to next pmsdiug report I spoke his Mention, of going out, probably to f** to make th- neceLa^ i wou'd haTO a *<*>* ™ people to
purposes, and for an indefinite amoilSl , the date of miliWnk, 'Nqvfember 22nd, ^ tM age qualifications; so I need.not ; Ottawa, I thke advantage of his trip measurements and take all the evidence i ”?ach lnconvemence. I will send out by
1 Wmr Harper. I very" rich prospects hâve been found on d.scnsa it here. The penalty for stak- j 4, , ’ you a short interim report. ^ Z” CasTs evidence ; tha next mail a sketch showing the po

Indians who are native to the ^ few claims proepected on. Fro*m one tug otauns for others should be made «. . , ... attention to T9e ..u.R -* . . , „ ,, • Sition of all the applications so far. The
hive heretofore occupied AW» dollar to the ikn of 'airt up fo tweltfi severe, "for"it has causied »' ‘lot Of incon- ‘ fW 1, dUcot i k T I eonwe, *urnlah aU th.e American government has .given a con-

the upper side of the Rlondak d° “rs are rented and no bed rock venience to good honest men and helped .what you have no alrto^ diacov- labor and ooard «qe whfie so engaged. , tra<.t for follr ^ thla. wl"ter to Circie
,be UPP number of huts built Tto meaus from $1,000 to a lot of chicanery. I have k. my previ- Zed’1 8 mifaka ll t ' V T ,0n fth,e .lst oE City, at $1,700 each mail, in and out.

the miners rushed up day p™ man sluicing The r™» report said that such an offender of clause 18 of the Mining Act As I ruary. A good deal of dishonest work The mall carriers will take out Iettere at
n the'fall they sold out their huts excitomeM is intense but at this season ^onld be made to divide his claim with rfd 11 atthetlmeofwrltingmyreport M Utrngand has been done on the creeks $1 each,

taerv m tne ian i . fnr it T am ,<v:emenT . e r. , the mrtv he *tnkpd for «nd th^ iîiWikiiv of November 9, I think I made the over- which has been more or less fostered
thorn. givW a , white men j 'tiie ytaL.l1: Î na^r?^lya * f staked claim ï>e confiscated to the crown si5ht of not seeing that the claims were t,y the inactivity of the proper author-
1, iliat they , thOT and they Ir,^1 unfortunate affair transpired t ^ siniCe ^en I have from information t0 “extend from base to base of the ity.;. This I hope to be able to expose 
ul'l Pusb them o E ’ rhmr Ea_wsor* City the night before last (18tB). j- j received concluded that even that - hill or bench on each side,” and recom- and in due time have punished, if I am 

might "eb bave somethmg^ thmr Two miners got into a squabble got [.S? Td I would ! .mending that the law be amended in not called out before 1 get through,
labor. They thZ m . . th noUce and one of them drew a k«fe. b ^ Qiaim Under existin" conditions that direction. How I came to do this Of this I will report more fully in
KMndak and settled « " poU« A bystander interfered for peace, and m tDb°„e sTome excuL for^ueh actioi "i cannot see unless it is the fact that I due time,
wpector has selected for government excltement was stabbed, it is sai,d, * - excuee ror such actions, , troubled most of the time since
' Rish°h- h°would 'if8granted him! fatally- Policemen and the doctor have ^ are the doaen°c0pies T^breught in, last spring with biUous headache and November has quite recovered, but may

411 acres, which would, 8 , gone up, and in a feW days we will aud fbose aTe w;dej» scattered and as vertigo, to such an extent sometimes never have the same use of his back
c'wr the government *->H ' . know more. It I» very regretable that . _t^ey were distributed last vear’ most of that I could not stand up. Coupled with rs oft old, having received a bad cut
have not made a persona ' t>ec Dawson City, the capital of the richest tte‘m haye probablé been wÔrn out. this I have been continually bothered there. His assailant is out on bail

place I cannot speak posi _ mining camp yet found here, should be . , ’ by people wanting advice and informa- awaiting the entrance of a judge to try
c Topography of the locality. The In- the ^t 0f such a tragedy. If the I think the department should get large tiQn on any and ad gorts of questions, bim,

aims at the place have for generations pri90ner and witnesses have to be sent Posters printed, on which, shall be shown and owing to the peculiar tempera-
eccupied the ground around the, month to Reg-ma for trial it will be costly and the sections of the law governing tne - t of s6ome people in here, I had to
of the Klondak as a fishing ground tedious. As the police are here there «*atlon and recording of quartz and , , t their wants as far as lay in
ml naturally think it very hard to be wiu be n0 lynching; it is almost a pity P-aÇer rames, the extent of each, the ! er
put out of what they consider their thbr wm not. 08868 and til(> Since writing last I have discussed
rights, though I believe had they not j expect a mail will be starting from = of the department^on the ques*- w-th many o{ the miners the advisabil-
$,>1,1 their claims on the southerly bank bere jn January, and I will try and sub™-ltted’ with the penalties .. { allowing a man a second location
of the Klondak they would not have SPnd out a short report by it embracing „ a ^ *° ofEencos aKMn.St the law. ; y th locality, where his first has
En interfered with. The Bishop has, eyeats ap to date. ’ lr ? E°Ut not paid him a'reasonable return on
I understand, written a letter to the de- j fiave the honor to be, sir, his outlay, and they all seem to think it
partment explanatory of the position of Your obedient servant, J **** !TnnE!nt x^?aEer’,aaTlld ’!>°Zed at ordy fa;r. They understand, of course,
*' “ **« 1 i W, WILLIAM OGILVIE. D.tS UTJSTSS £J> *.«"« *>' •• ft?

a few words. _ - ______ _ for iimoranoe to be satisfied as to whether or not it
The Indians in and around Forty Mile | . *7 , ' . . ,. . paid before he could locate a second

lm-e heretofore been domiciled in Al- Fort Cudahy, Dec. 9, 1896. As to the extent, of -mining districts . ’
u'.ka. but frequented the . river, in/this È, Deville, Esq., Surveyor-General, they sJhoùid, J think, be mude large and The reports from the Klondak regidn 
vicinity, part of the year hunting and , Ottawa: sertion 21 amended to enable a man who ftre still Very encouraging. So much so
fishing, occupying, I believe, all the good , Sir,—A mail left here for the outside 1185 located a claim which does not pay ^hat ad tbe otber creeks around are
fishing points along the river in this on the 27th ultimo, by which I sent you a ZZriZfwnfZ knunfu °UiZfy the firZ practically abandoned, especially those good and convenient, 
vicinity, and their forefathers, At is all interim report, which will probably J Ej, bee» prospect- ^ the head of Forty Mile, in American
claimed, did so before them. When the reach you in January. From it you will lrEnnE se<\<Mkd ^tion m the ^rritory and nearly one hundred men

established here they all learn how I came to be caught ita the ZT r,! ? * provided he bay ‘ mEle their wav up from Circle City,
settled permanently at Forty Mile, but country and why I lave not attempted ‘N, E16 a*ea* ,w°w- hauling their sleds themselves many of
during the fishing and hunting seasons to get out in winter. As you are as ÏZnETüZ or not he Md j Eèm Those who cannot get their

* 1 to their old grounds and stands likely to get that report as you are to d d, !m to ET rTTTThi °f claims are buying in on those already lo-
season. Last summer get this one. I refrain from repeating on his claim to. get reasonable return. "

This, I know, opens the door for a lot , eu" , , , ___ * .
of trouble and maybe fraud, but, on the love or mo“ey- and development is con- 
other hand, a great many worthy men ; sequently slow; one and a half dollars 
suffer from the want of some such re- P” hour 15 the wagea paid the fe,w me“ 
gulatiom; and sus very few would be in w^° lia7el. to xyor^ ^orvt^ireE ant^ 
a position to take advantage of -such a aJ> man5r hours as yon like, borne of t e 
pthvision until after their second sea- ‘ claims are so rich that every night 
son,' there would be hardlv be anything a few pans of dirt suffices to pay tfie 
left for them to take. Enterprising, in- hired help when there is any. As men
dustrious men, who would work almost high as $204 has been reported to a djans out of their bouses on the old site 
continuously, might get some benefit, single pan, but this is not generally pame to see me and get advice in the 
probably wouid, but no others; so such j credited. Claim owners are no w very -natter. I advised them to make no ir-i- 
a regulation could not do very much very reticent about what they get, so pr(>v, meat* nor expend any money ther4 
harm and might help some deserving -you can hardly credit anything you liIttii the department was heard from, 
people. As it is now, men stake claims | hear, but one thing is certain, we have vjogp ()f them, I belie-ve, will attend to 
on nearly every new find, some having ope of the richest mining areas ever this, but some of them will petition the 

I several claims in the Klondak locality, found, with a fair prospect that we nl;rJ-ster, I understand, against any inter- 
j They know, I believe, that they will not have not yet discovered its limits. feienee. One of those I know has af-
1 be able to hold them, but as the locali- | "Miller and Glacier creeks, on the head fi,.med his intention to do so. Francois 
ties are not yet cl'earlv defined, they I of Sixty Mile river, which my survey Buteau is his name. He came into pos- 
can hold them for a while, and finally of the 141st meridian determined1 to be gWJgjon of a ccupie of Indian houses, I 
by collusion with others acquire an in'- ; in Canada, were thought to be very rich, b<„i;evej and Wants to hold them for 
terest in them. | but they are poor both in quality and speculative purposes. He is one of

Another source of trouble I anticipate Quantity compared with Klondak. ,bose unfortunate individuals who can- 
will be the adjustment of the end bound- I Chicken creek, at the head of Forty n0£ mbld his own business, has very lit- 
aries of daims; which wall call for Mile, in Alaska, discovered a year ago, ye sense, but does not know that, and 
seme technical skill on the part of the and rated ver>’ hig^> is to-day practical- canuot n ake u3e of the little he has. 
agent. The paystreak, as it is called, *-v abandoned. He is in bad odor with both trading
meanders along the valley following, as I came up here a few days ago and am < c,mpa:iies here for good and sufficient 
I have already said, the theory is, some attending to the survey of the lands ap- rtasons_ aud can get nothing but what 
former bed of the stream. Now in cases P*-ed tor around here. You wiLl pro a - ^ pays for, which is a great grievance,
where the claims are wide, for the !.v receive copies of those applications to- and he and some others, 1 believe, arc 
whole width of the valley has been wards the end of this month, and some sending out a petition to the minister, 
taken, and it will be difficult to change °t them you have already received. e £be ostensible object of which is to, get 
it. especially when claims have been area of land suitable for farming or ajd jn buijding a road into the country, 
already taken, and the .paystreak is near building, is much more limited^ ap fact nothing less than a railroad,* but 
one side-pf the valieyi afid is as rich .as"f t*ie applicants thoagnt, and y my iuf^rnlation ,is correct the' peftion
some of those I have already spoken ot, some bbe applications may be amen - |g & covert ataek on: the tradingJeom- 
the owners.of adjoining claims 'will na- ed nnd others withdrawn altoge er. pa"ides. The history of this petitiôn is
turaily dispute as tp tile direction the - Yi ith reference to the applies ion o aboilt as follows. About a month ago
doss iifie should" tafier', v : Bishop Bompas for forty acres here for thjs man giiteau came to see me and

mission and Indian purposes, I have to agbed me what j bought about getting 
say that the Indians now complain bitter- a petition
ly that they were almost forced by their aski for aid in getting easier access to 
chief to sell their homes on the souther- j thg C0UIltry fro,m the south. I told him 
ly side of the Klondak, in falling into a petition could do no harm and might 
the wiles of the white man. The origin- ! do same good, were it only to let the
al Indian location was, as I have said in ; minist€r see the number of signatures
my November report, on the point he- ! tb,)t COui(i he got in here to such a diccu- 
tween the Yukon and the Klondak, on , lpentj hut explained to him that he must 
the southerly side of the Klondak, and no(. be t00 sanguine, for we could not 
has been occupied by them for many' dc very mUeh until the boundary ques- 
years as a fishing statkm. They have tJbn was settled, and that a railroad by 
fishing sheds erected oh the large island jhe government was out of the question, 
in the mouth pf the Klondak. Last . that being a matter for public enterprise.
September when the excitement broke ; He asked me if I would draw up a peti- 
out here miners Went staking every bit tion, aul if I diu so he would visit all

- ■ ------------- -------: the creeks and get all the possible sig-
I did so, asking for aid in

as j in a few days, and it is badly needed. 
Things are in an awful mess, and who
ever succeeds Constantine as agent will 
have a bad time; for some months. I 
hope to be able while surveying to 
straighten out much of it, but as I have 
no authority I cannot do everything 

between the * Indian Things would not have been so bad had 
the force and virtue of miners’ meetings 

The Indians inferred from this that prevailed, but the presence of the North
west Mounted Police annuled that, and 
the sneaks had full fling. Some of them 
dread the result of a proper survey, and 
ate already somewhat frightened.

Tuere are applications in* for about 
680 acres of land on the flat north of 
thé Klondak, on the east-siffle of the 
Yukon; while all the extent of land avail
able for use on it is about 200 acres. 
Joseph Leduc, who applied for 160, has 
only about 110 available for use in build
ing o*n, the rest being steep hill side, 
and the most of the flat is a-toons-cover
ed swamp. He had laid out and dis
posed off a few lots# for building on in it, 

Another mail is announced for Jan- j was until such time as the" department ! streets only 50 feet wide,
nary 22nd from here, and as I will have | was heard from. The simplest solution | and tbe ma*n streets along the river even 
had some experience cm the creeks by • of the difficulty would he to have the i *-be builders going often close to the

Indians refund tihe money paid them for [Janb *’0T convenience in getting water; 
their houses and land on the old site, 2 9tfTp^d ndZ*aE’ a”d ^a,ve t^e river 
and put them back there.

Lbwie rivet; which will naturally help of ground they thought vacant, and 
to develop that part of the country. Leduc had applied for and occupied 
Harper is an Irishman and a British most of the ground on the northerly side 
subject, and I think in every way fully of Klondak, and they could not squat 
merits the consideration of the depart- i there without his consent, they went to 
ment. The country has been his home ‘he Indian town and staked every hit 
so long that he has no intention of of ground they found vacant, even stak- 
now quitting it. He has quite a family ing, it is said, 
of boys, none of whom are yet, of legal houses. z 
age, though some of them are over 18. 

iHe, was anxious that, some of them they would eventually lose the whole of 
should secure claims, as they were born it, and their chief, Isaac, is very inl
and raised in the country, and he con- pressionable, it appears, and was per- 
sulted toe about it. I read the Land suadad into selling his house. The others 
Act, section 32,, to him and told him the soon 'followed suit, much to their regret 
minister had bpea asked for u -i.l'ng on now. They, now fear they will be put 
ll.at question in relation to- mines, and out of the ground they moved on to 
suggested* that his boys over 18 should after that, and they are in quite a quan- 
loeate and record if permitted to do so, duty. They do not like the idea of 
if not to make application to reofd,* and i living hear the police force, and do hbl 
hold on to the claims until the minister j know what to do. The mission people 
was heard from, when if the ruling was i are in as much of a quandary as they 
iri their favor they had their claims, and | are. One of them stationed here, Mr, 
if not they were no worse off and no j Fleivilling, came to ask what to do. I 
harm was done.

■
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January 22.
A quartz lode showing free gold in 

paying quantities has been located on 
1 one of the creeks, but I cannot yet send 

prxtioulrrs. I am confident from the 
nature of the gold found in the creeks 
that many more of them, and rich too, 
will be found.

IV 11

The man who was stabbed here in
January 23.

I have just heard from a reliable 
source that the quartz mentioned above 
is rich, a.S it tested over one hundred 
dollars to the ton. The lode appears to 
run from three to eight feet in thick
ness. and is about 19 miles from the 
Yukon river. I will likely be called on 
to survey it and will be able to report 
fully.

TT’oei- r.r-icrvng+s continue more and

Prospectors complain about the size of 
mining districts and the fact that they 
cannot get more than one claim in one 
district. There are many men so con
stituted that they cannot settle down to
quira. and spend their tinfe rambling TTE’oTTTmbt tort^hTee^^^diU 
about prospecting. Now under the one u daims on Eldorado turned ont 
claim m one locality provision, those 
men have no incentive to follow the 
bent of their character, and complain 
accordingly.

Some quartz prospecting has been 
done in the Klondak region, and it is 
probable that some good quartz veins 
will be found there. Coal is found on 
the upper part of Klondak. so that the 
facilities for working it, if found, are

$204, $212 and $216, hut it must be 
borne in mind that there were ony three 
such pans, though theire 
ning from $10 to $50.

I have just received a petition from 
the miners to attend to the survey of 
their claims, they doing all the work and 
boarding and lodging me. I will begin 
at it in about ten days, and it will likely 
take me upwards of two months. I am 
glad .to have the opportunity of doing it, 
for I think I Can considerably, if not al
together, straighten out the tangle there 
is there.

I will report again as soon as possible. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obed
ient servant,

(Signed)

are many run-

January 21st.
I have had several conversations 

the missionaries here anent the Indian 
question, and they state the great ma
jority of the natives sold their claims 
on the old site against their will, avering 
that their Chief Isaac persuaded them 
so to do, and in some cases even sold 
their houses himself. They are now 
very hostile against him and may depose 
him. They are most anxious to get 

, bapk jo jhe old qSff if they can and the) 
missies.under whose tuition"they are now 
v.ould like it equally well. Some of the 

who bought, or swindled the In-

mis-ion was

Men cannot be got to work forproper
:m ; irties here, aliens, by the way, more here than to say that should it 
1 * think the Indians have no rights, be necessary for me to go ont before 
-t possession of the best of their fish- summer, I will try and get out by dog 

grounds in the vicinity. The In- team, starting in the last' days of Feb- 1 
•lians appealed to the Bishop, who saw ruary or early in March, when the days 
r:!e,.agent..Uere„„b,ut .go,. n$> satisfaction, are. long. qnd the weather rpild., getting 

applied for the exciùæve’privi- out say early in May. 
lege of fishing at one of the best of the 
Indian stands opposite to Forty Mile, 1 za creek and tributaries are increasing 
,md I suppose the agent has forwarded in richness and extent, Until now it is 
it to the department. | certain that millions will be taken ,out

Now it would be a hardship to the In- ! of the district in the next few years, 
lians to allow anyone the exclusive pri- On some of the claims prospected the 
v'dege of fishing at any of these points pay dirt is of great extent and very 
* r anywhere else along the river. The rich. One man told me yesterday that 
Mihnan affords the Indian one of the he washed out a single pan of dirt on 

ateipa) articles of his food, while one of the claims on Bonanza, and found 
a liite men require them not so much , $14.2o in it. Of course that may be an 

r food as for dog food, dogs befog at - exceptionally rich pan, but $5 to $7 per 
■,-svnt the onlv means of winter trans- pan is the average on that claim, it is 
ut in the country. ! reported, with five feet pay dirt and the
Now the Indian," if he catches more ' width yet undetermined, but is Known to 
au what he considers sufficient for his be thirty feet; even at that figure, the 
a use will readily dispose of his sur- , result at nine to ten pans to the cubic 
s' as ’ reasonably as most of the ’ foot, and five hundred feet long is nearly 

and while the white man has J $4,000,000 at $5 per pan.
of this would be enormous.

Another claim has been prospected to 
such an extent that it is known there 
is about five feet pay dirt, averaging $2 
per pan, and not less than thirty feet.

, Enough prospecting has been done to 
I show that there are at least fifteen 
! miles .of this extraordinary richness, and 
! the indication's are that we will have 
three of four times that extent, if not 
àÛtaqual. to .the above" at least yepy rigb. ^ 

There is intense excitement here, and 
every one who can is staking claims.

.-IL.»
* - £ ESÏ »*•*» 1 »
i i mission part of the land they 
' • applied for, barred as it is by the 

■ "iis sequestration of the agent here,
I »•;!! be able to speak more definitely 

But it seems to me now

WM. OGILVIE, D.L.S.

Tired, Nervoue, Sleepless
Men and women.-—bow gratefully they 
write about Hood’s Sarsaparillla. Once 
belpies»s*nd discouraged, having lost all 
faith in medicines, now in* good health 
and“able tc do my own work,” because 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has power to en
rich and purify the blood and make the 
weak strong—this is the experience of a 
host of people.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best family 
cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle, 
reliable and sure.

t*
mg

One man
Since my last the prospects on Bonan-

A TERRIBLE CYCLONE.
f

Awful Storm in Kansas the Result of 
Heat. *

Kansas City, June 24.—A special to the 
Star from Salina, Kan., says:

A terrible cyclone passed fifteen miles 
north of this city last night. As far as 
heard three are dead and a number dan
gerously injured. The dead are:

Mrs. Anna Geesey, aged 34.
Nola Geesey, aged 13.
Ida Geesey, aged 9.
Pour members of this family are also 

badly hurt, Mr. Geesey was away from 
hpme, The remainder of the family had 
returned and- when the storm' struck they 
made for their cave. Before they had got
ten but of the house the tornado had de
stroyed it. The work of destruction was 
riot known till this morning, when the 
neighbors found the dead and injured 
members of the family lying about in the 
debris. Three dead were found fifty feet 
east of the house, and near them the body 
of a girl, alive, but buried to her waist in 
dirt. There are rumors of other casual
ties, but the particulars are meagre.

Intense heat prevails in Central Kansas. 
At some points the farmers have been com
pelled to abandon their harvest work.

One fourth
rlv all the modes and resources of . 
country at his command to make his I 

by, the Indian, from his nature, j 
iiifined to one or two, and it seems 
iir to give anyone the privilege, of 
.'Mining him using them. Of course 
vnuld be a hardship on whites to pre- 
• them fishing when they can, but 
y should not be allowed any exclusive
v: loges.

a few years it may be necessary 
i gulate the means and times of fish- 
luit there is so little of the river in

la

The miners here, as I understand, are 
getting up a petition to the minister ask
ing for aid in opening a way from the 
south and building along it shelter for 
winter travellers with suitable supplies 
scattered along. As it is now a winter 
trip out from here is, on account of the 
long travel and want of Shelter, tedious 
and hazardous, and these representa
tions are worthy of consideration.

A good many applications have been 
filed with the agent for land at various 
points itiong this river. The principal 
cne of those in importance is that of 
Mr. Joseph Leduc, who applied for 160 

the mouth of the Klondak,

to the ministerferred to this in my last preceding rei 
port, and asked! for a ruling on it. It 
is hardly fair to the general public that 
such things should be allowed, and 
though the mining act does not prevent 
it, I have always, when consulted about 
it, applied the principles of the land act 
to it’ (section 32), and given it as my

iii".-i' survey.
' Tu a part of it might very well be 
-runted them. Forty acres is more than 
sufficient for a barrack ground, ajid any
way the point is of no great Strategic 
importance, the Klondak not being navi
gable except for canoes and small boats, 
*1 that only for 20 or 30 miles. It will 

-‘•ly be found that the towns will have
• provide for the administration of jus- 

’ u'e, as in the more advanced1 portions of 
'le* country, and with better effect, for 

: is more directly amenable to the pub- 
r sentiment. A semi-military organiza- 

*1 seems to be too slow and too pon-
':">'ous to move rapidly. Acepting this 

‘"w there is not the necessity for mili- 
ri-servations which might otherwise 

but if we do not accept this view
* Is iter and more commanding position 
XVV||i be the bluff across the river from

v>n City, or the hill on the same 
' : 'bout a mile below it, from where 

>' ni arms could soon render any 
: b buildings as will be erected here 

untenable.

Ayer’s Pills promote the natural mo
tion of the bowels, without which there 
can be no regular, healthy operations, 
the cure of 'biliousness, Inuigestion, sick 
headache, constipât iota, jaundice and* liv
er complaint, these pills have no equal. 
Every dose effective.

For

1 Dr. BOBERTZ acres at
which he intends blocking out and sub
dividing into lots. He has already laid 
out a part of it and sold a few lots, and 
I warned him some time ago that his 
system of subdivision was not in accord
ance with my instructions, for he had 
y i'de his streets only 50 feet wide. As 
the lots are only 60x100, with a ten foot 
lane down the middle of each block, 
this appears to me to be plenty, more 
especially as the area on which buildings 
can be erected is in this country very 
limited.

the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
Specialist is still treating with the greatest 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

1 Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
1 down ; men who suffer from the effects 
I of> disease, over work, worry, from the 
I follies of youth or the excesses of man- 
I hood ; men who have failed to find a 
I cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP ! 

consult

! ONE HONEST MAN.
To th» Publisher : "

Please inform your readers that if written to confi-

StisBsSEBS" ita' xr j,,:l 7S
nervous weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, and some wi-seaore added abolît three 
and lack of development.

I have no scheme to extort money from any one.
I was robbed and swindled bv the quacks until I 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I 

well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to

œsÆsrjiV»,
who have been cured through my Free Advice -.

Mr. Mulford: " I saw your notice In the paper 
acme time ago and wrote you about my case. After 
following your advice which you eo kindly gave me,
I am very glad to say that I am new perfectly cured.
I wish ta thank you n thousand times for your 
Undue».”
t^teSMeSd?8 “d ProePer°U* “

"Judge of my surprise to receive a kind letter 
of 10 valuable advice, absolutely free;"

“ It is the first advertisement I have answered 
that did not ask me to call at the Eaprew Office and 
pay for medicine that I had not ordered.”
. lam happy to say that you are truly an Honest 
Mmmuto deserve the endorsement of both Pulpit

In conclusion: I have nothing to aril, and want no 
money, but being a firm believer In the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am, desirous of helping the

renect secrecy assurée. .Address with Stamp:
MR. WM. T. MULFORD, Agents' Supplies!
P. O. BOX 89—ST. HENRI, QUE.

natures.
building a road (winter road) from too 
divide on “White Pass” down to “Windy

THE BOMBAY OUTRAGE.

A Detective Assaulted by the Treacher
ous Natives.

Bombay, June 25.—The detective who 
had been investigating the fatal shooting 
of Lieut. Ayerst, the, commissariat of
ficer, and ' the seriously wounding of 
Plague Commissioner Rand, who were 
fired upon by a native while leaving the 
governor's reception at Ganeshkin on 
Tuesday evening, has been found insen
sible at the bottom of the quarry hole, 
near the scene of the outrage. He was 
suffering from several wounds in the 
head and Is in a critical condition.

pages to it, abusive of the management 
of the trading companies generally. To 
this was attached a great number of 
sngnatures, but how many to the 
original and how many to* the extend
ed petition I do not know. A meeting 
Was called of sore-heads, and it was re
solved that the old petition did not put 
.things strongly enough, and a commit
tee was appointed to do the situation 
justice in a new petition altogether. 1 
understand all the signatures already put 
tc the old one were attached to the new 
one and more added. I have not seen 
the last petition, but understand it is 
quite an effort, and the originators take 
great comfort from it, and are already 
gambling on its bringing- a railroad in in 
a short time and settling the companies. 
There are reverol cranks here who think

u rigbt and proper that brings grist tcLthelr mills, but all is not that does

expect to be at work on the creeks

am now

( 1
. D I* • BO EE RTZ ( | I will lay out in a few days from now

and you can rely upon being speedily , ( the new front of hie block for Mr. Leduc
and permanently restored to Perfect ard instruct him to await orders from ( 

1 Manhood. Describe your case folly snd Ottawa as to the width of the streets.
1 a book containing valuable advice, testi- This sam e gentleman and a Mr. Arthur
I menials afid full information how to oh- 1 1 Harper have applied for lands at Selkirk
I tain a perfect cure at home, safely and I I <jn which they intend to raise horse feed,
I secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed 1 | It being the beet point in the country T
I envelope Free of Charge- Address, m have seen for such use. They have been
( naming this paper: i , ' a ir, the country many years, Harper 23,
fv w-v e a 1 , f Leduc 14, and have every confidence in
I If* ,4he future here. They own a saw mill

fi-r w** * a’f .Dawson, and intend bringing in an-
262 WOODWARD AV*-, X other, a Canadian one, next season.

_______ Mi_u *T harper has been trading fit Selkirk rinceDETROIT, MICH A 1889, and nest season intends running 
a email steamer above Selkirk on the,

i

I >

1 f the Mission is granted a parcel of 
1:111,1 here, say 20 acres, it will also serve 
:.H fl Kr>rt of headquarters or home for 

Indians, as they congregate around 
’h * schools and churches more than any- 
"h'Ti* else, so that the grant will serve 
11 double

How many people are ashamed to go 
Into company on account of a foul-smell
ing breath, caused from catarrh or cold 
in the head? If they would study their 

Interests they would soon have 
sweet breath like their neighbors. There 
Is one sure cure for catarrh and that is 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Give one 
blow through the blower and you get 

Price, Including

th,

purpose. .
\h to the other applications it seems 
on* there is no doubt they ate tntend- 
for speculative purposes, that it is" 

m»<h better to sell the land to the par

le <
I

applying than to retain It and dis- 
11 of it in small parcels.

Ah every claim holder builds a cabin 
on ins claim, and resides ti^gfeater

immediate relief.
Mower, 25 cents.1

1
i

«

1

<*fore closing in this part of 
; weiild like to ask what tth 
would rule in eases where 
been wrongly measured. ^ 

ni y said, many of the claims 
•t. and the owners are ckna 
eir rT-hts. Now, my imprey- 

\iil no doubt have iaferred 
I have aJrendy said, is that 

the approval of the 
tin* claim holders cm tpp 

get this. I hold that 
survey governs here as well 

natters. Indeed, it would to* 
to have it otherwise. Oou'tl 
that fraud was practised bv 

1 to the original survey theto 
M be cancelled aud as fa 
ie made to make up the 4J 
the rest? On Bocaux,’ 

good deal of talk 
claims, it its alleged this 
the first

great
nmiot

e t lie re is a

claims were staked 
a imrty went up ft,*,, 

among whom were scene dis 
di vidua Is, who did not apnta 
esenre of the poHw. it a 
ibrapH on the way to ^ 
while there that they w„r„ 
ake laws for the Dominion 
them stick, too. They, jt £ 
at pulling up stakes, shorten' 
and introducdag themselv 
on ground that had been 

(d off. More or les® of this 
no doubt, true, but as the 

_not come <town, here from 
(60 miles) and the agent 
I do not know how the 
d. Those who laid off the 
have, it appears, pulled up 

made by those parties 
.old to their 
they acted according Toi la-w* •1 - 
the creek I will karh nil r he matter, hut à*T£Lv7no 

■ act, I cannot adjust it with- 
sent of the claim boidera.
“re nee to the appointment of 
it, I can only reiterate what 
ndy communicated. I under
pin g agent has aeked* to be 
»d has reported that 
: to be sent in to take charge 
r. I can say 
most anxious

very

al-

ui;i
mat-

a sur-

- further that the 
-1 that some live, 

be sent who wiU take an 
seeing justice done and the 
■eloped. Under existing con
ic ill have a good deal to at- 
d, naturally, it will keep fo
ri he will require a clerk to

have additional duties to per- 
nnection with timber, for the 
of that will have to be 

t once or we will soon have no 
Lny value left in our. country, 
rst of a year, I believe, coal 
ede wood for fuel, which will 
demand as far as towns and 

e concerned, but mfoing içter- 
iquire a lot of fuel wherte coal 
taken.
fic in liquor will; have to be 
of and be regulated at once, 
now and cannot be kept out 

isonably practical means. The 
:he great majority, Of the 
11 have it. and all the more 
predilection be if it'is àttempt- 
the entry of it. It can easily 

t up the river from the bound- 
►aeked from there tb Forty 
■; thence smuggled in with 
it is not improbable that la

id be used to do the smuggling, 
ill do anything for money, and

un-

:ey.
nately, some of the native 

Forty Mile Town get it too 
v it is hard to say, nor does
tin to care very"iUUuU. 4Rfky 
ile under the influence, act fo
Isorderly, disgraceful manner, 
they have not been interfered

pression of the best men here, 
ppers and all, is that the trade 
I regulated, no one but respon
ses allowed to bring it in*; men 
Iss here of established repnta- 
I having an interest to the 
and the retail traffic licensed as 
Istem provinces, giving licenses 
pf fair character only. Now 
lr who can gather enough mon
ture a few gallons and a few 
pi wants to have am idle time 
b salo'in. There are eight in 
lie. Besides the houses of ill 
fancy, sell as much* as the sa
id there are of those 11 in all, 
large percentage for a town of 
h houses. Itr is my opinion 
k imiM-rative that the business 
pt under control at once, or it 
lop phases that will bç at least 
in the near future.

I in previous reports intimated 
6 -eirt of legal machinery is ab- 
Wessary for the tri^l 'of 
et, collection of debts aid gen- 
| judicial interests of the çoun-

Lre several cases of hardebip

cases
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“This meeting is of the opinion that ' gomeiy Herne Payne and Miss Aline 

the federal government be urged to grant | Hobson will take place at St Luke’s 
such financial assistance to a line of j church, HeiclLffe square, London, Lug- 
railway from the coast to the CdlunMa j land, on Wednesday, July 21st, at 2.30. 
river-, art will ensure its early construe- ^The city is b^iilled to-day with 

1 A'vttte of thanks having been tendered ^ers announcing the Walter L Main 
the chairman the meeting adjourned. on ih! Mth and Î"hif

July near the junction of Douglas and 
v 1 Government streets. The circus travels 

on its own cars, "but will come to Victo
ria from Vancouver on the steamer Yo- 
semite.

—Li the case of Regina v«. Little the 
Growjr thié morning gave notice of appeal 
from the decision of Mr. Justi 
quashing êhe conviction. Little, who'is a 
foreman at the Union coal mines, was 
convicted some time ago on the charge 
of infringing the coai mines regulations 
act by employing Chinese underground^
The appeal will be heard before the full 
court, which sits n$xt,:nQnth.

—Passengers and ethers ■Wk had busi
ness on the OiP.N. wharfwere annoyed 
by a couple of> boys begging for “ten 
centjS to get a bed,” and who when re*

. fused became insulting. The police gath
ered one of them in and this morning he 
was charged in the police court with 
begging in a-public place. As he said 
his parents resided in Vancouver .and he 
intended going there, lie was convicted 
and discharged to enable him to do so.

r-Thomas Enright, George F. Thomas 
and Charles W. Crook, the latter a name 
that night be applied to them all, who 
were arrested during the celebration to 

mischief, r.-sreeetotiito 
Morning allowed out on their own recog*

Aey "Sn ' London, ïvme ! 2d.—this . evening thé- 
... , I*y‘ • ,,e^ W1 ,rJ^we^er’r ®L° Mprquis of Lans do w ne, the Secretary of

-.Tfwrtsr tol ^d “''“T State for War, gave à banquet in the
to card sharpers, whichthTVinTi^I ^ulptpre gallery of Lansdowne House,

r 4* Sa- be^estroyeL Sj{&£5
i—In addition to the $184 previously end envoys and foreign princes now in 

acknowledged, Mr. A. J. C. Galletiy London, the Duke and Duchess of Dev-«
Honorary treasurer of the fund for the ca&hirc, the Duke and Duchess of Marl- 
Victorian Order of Home Helpers, has borough, the Marquis and Marchioness 
received the following amounts, bringing of Londonderry, the Marquis and Mar
the total up to $211.90: Courtenay pub” chioness of Salisbury, the Bari of Rose- 

^lw school, $2; Anniedale public school, bery, Lord and Lady Wolseley, and.other 
T’prt Kells, "$2^ Nicola public school, $3; persons of high rank. . .
Boundary Creek public school, Midway, Later in, the evening a number of the 
$3.10; Marié Slough public school, $2; guests* including the Prince and Pnu
ll ornhy public school, $7.30; Agassiz cess of Walesv attended a brilliant Ball 
Public school, $2.50, and Aloemi public given in an immense marquee by the 
school, $4.50. ; , ( ' Duke of Westminster. The marquee was

----------  ’ erected in front of Grosvenor House,
i David T. Hanbury, of London, Eng*- lined wilh red and white carpets 

land, one of that large number of hung with tapestries. The supper « as 
Wealthy young Englishmen Who spend a «erred a la Russe, at small-round tables, 
lajrge portion of their time in exploring The floral decorations and illuminations 

ry the almost inaccessible portions of the were most beautiful, 
wjorld, is back to the city after a year’s*1/ Among the .guests, in addition to the 
absence. He left Victoria,-last snmriièr Prince and Princess of Wales, were Sir
in company with George Budge, of this Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, Sir William

'City, it being their intention to travel Whitewaÿ. the Duke and Duchess of
-tfie northern portion of British Columbia York, the Duke and Duchess of Teck, the
apd the Northwest Territories and Marquis of Lome, all the foreign Princes 
the southern portion of Alaska. Mr. and Lords, and Lady Lansdowne. It was 
Budge did not get any further than the altogether a most brilliant company.

‘ Skeena river, where he now is, but Mr. Portsmouth, June 26.—A number of 
Hanbury continued the trip, which al- private entertainments are to be given,
though'hard and perilous, he considered to which the officers of the visiting fleets

’Well worth taking. H^ arrived from Al- rre invited. On Monday next all the for-
aska on the Topeka last evening. eign officers will visit the dockyard and

be entertained at lunfti by the Admiralty, 
with, a. garden party to follow on Whale 

. . . , „ v al)d his eastern asso- island. Tuesday will be deVoted to sports,
—The quartette of Neah Bay Indians . and Stephen Tmgley, of the Brit- with a. dinner at the town bail for the 

v ho got into trouble with the customs asf Columbia Express Company, relative seamen, and on Wednesday evening a
authorities yesterday left for home yes- totüe Purchase by the former of the bait wui be given at the same place-for
terday evening. Their fish, which was if, re equipment and property of the the officers. •
séMd yesterday morning—they having cor“Pany are reported to be pro- The banquet at the town haU last night
brought it here for sale without paying .If fa*orably. Mr Shields has gone OTS a scene of unprecedented brilliancy.
dKty—was sold yesterday afternoon P-el'Tïî'Uy 'betwe«1' It was preceded by a reception, a naval
the customs department, thé duty 3e-a“f points in Liliooet and Canbooj gva:r(i (>f honor lining tfie' main ap- 
ducted from the receipts and the bal-' nCpamT)Hn:05r Darkervilie. He tvas ptoachés am&L presenting arms as the 
anoe handed over to them. They also 'L,,, , y , r' Land, a leading guests arrived. All the latter wore uni- 
received a lecture from the collector, be.. . , . ve.€’tona^r forms and decorations. Covers were laid
who pointed out the error'of their way, 40nwi ’ _e th® horses be- for Prince Henry of Prussia sat
and besides instructing them in the laws Teed° n!X T,1C If?®1?”* next to the First Lord of the Admiralty,
of the country regarding the payment organization hoe nnTh ^budds who presided. The hall was splendidly
of duty, told them not to let it occur :t« :s believed re ref11 made. Public, decorated, the main feature of the deco- 
again. They left yesterday evening, „u,m M «£« , in a considérable rations being a bust of the Queen, sui-
* *’ »» ”=•- - huge r.,h ..T

,{he details of the new arrangement are resent the rose, the th1?tie and the sham- 
i'Ompleted. It is not the mtention of the rt * j°rmed of side-arms. It was 
Uw contractors for -carrying Her Me- armour:tei by a royal crown studded 

Uefety's mails to make any material with incandescent lamps to represent 
•changes in existing conditions either as jewels‘ Aron["j tht' halh 7ere shields 
Regards routes, drivers, service stonnin- beaT‘Qg 6116 nam6,s of ^ £oreign w»r- 
jdaees and offices and officers. Ae fa - fehj?s £^',9dnut at the rev,1OT?; 
f* possible the present telegraphic sta- Mr- Goix'hen P^POsed the usual toast 
lions will be retained, as doubtless- wifi to the Qaeei’ whlch wa3 Decelved Wlth 
be the operators. great enthusiasm, and the health of the
' foreign naval visitors. In the course of

a brief speech he gave them a hearty 
welcome and drwelt upon the comradeship 

-of naval men the world oven., arising out 
of (he many things they have in: common.

Nq details —ctftntuon dangers, common hardships, 
commun exp iriences, common courage 
and Common endurance. They had, he ... , , ,
said, an advaotage over thein military ?£ uuhl wat-r began I'vur-
btothren in a a ore frequent intereonr.Sû| . hold. The captain onlvr .
Which qnabkd -thtim-tto-leam the vaS' -^e ******* lowered and 12 of die P 
of each oth^rfs qualities aritlïtiéud^iiDtfi. board entered it Tlie eaptiun •
Admiral, voh: Spohn, of the Austrian. ^ ^ embu* and remarked to y, 
nay-, popos^a tQa*t to the British. na.v$,. £bfï> J**? ding the hrst mate-::
ami Mr.^Gosdhen respond^ *:l ■ - *k,at mI! s™a'.,1P'f we ®° aboard- ^ "

v-.ay as well cie here as ani-uumn:.
The boat pulled away- Ten mini:' - 

later the Magnhild gave a heavy lnr. :i 
and disappeared. The first mate w as sc-.-u 
clinging to the hatch, but could m1- 
rescued. The men in the lbngr t*«t were 
picked up 24 hours laten by tile Ant" - V 
City.

In the Swimknew that Dr. Milne intended that his 
load, which had already cost him a num
ber of thousand dollars, should come 
direct to Victoria. Mr. Grant showed by 
a map how much shorter! was thk| 
toria, Vancouver & Eastern route" from 
Hope to -Penticton than it was around 
by the O.P.R. and the proposed Colum
bia & Western railway. The difference 
in the length of the routes would mean a 
great deal in the hauling of low-grade 
vies.
iic-n dollars to build the line from Fort 
McLeod to the coast; $11,000 per mile 
for the line from Fort McLeod to Nel
son, and' •'$8,000 from Robson to the 
coaist. The province was entitled to these 
subsidies from the Dominion, ns ‘the prov
ince had paid large sums to the Domin
ion treasury in excess of the expendi
ture made iu the province by the Do
minion. He would like to know if the 
owners of the coal mines in the Crow's 
Nest Pass had any nlocp-rigbt to be as
sisted to sell their çoal:1u,the mining dis
tricts than did the owners of the coast 
coal mines, who had spent large sums in 
opening their mines ami building coke 
ovens, and could supply as good coke às 
could be produced on the continent. It 
had been acknowledged that thé Colum
bia & Western had an arrangement with 
the C.P.R., which mesins- that the coun
try would be controlled by the G.P.R. 
He w is in accord with the resolution. 
but did not think that it went fâr

RAILWAY MEETING
"r ‘IV Iti.

That 1» where we have been for 
week. Now that the Diamond Cel,. », as,t 
was a euccées, Is a thing of the 
us turn our attention to matters ’ >,r and Oorporeal. fl,la""ü

The frult,-4fa*°n Is at Its height „. 
are receiving ' » •

of 'the Columbia and 
Western Pass a 

elution,

Friends
Res-

BBIEF LOCALS.fi-
vt

It would cost less than seven mil- Uleanlngs of City anu Prov nelal New 
in » Connensed Form.

But There Were Some Who 
fused to Forsake the Road 

to the Coast.

Re- VFrom Friday’s Dadlv.
—Sergt. Ha-wton and Officer Abel last 

evening, located the watch, chain and 
knife stolen from Mr. Austin’s residence, 
Young street, at the same time as the 
coat and vest, on the charge of stealing 
which, Win. Blake was yesterday com
mitted for trial. Blake had sold them 
to a boy living on Fairfield rôad.

/
m PRICES FIT FOR JAM.

Crenelated gegar, 20 lbs. for $i.oo 
Bicycle Refreshers, 6 cents.
Borit overlook our Colden Blend Tea at 40c

-At
ce Drake . -i.

From Saturday’s Dally.

DIXI H. BOSS & CQThat the I-eople will not attend pub
lic meetings in the summer was evidenc
ed on Saturday night, when the meeting 
called to urge the government to grant 
aid immediately to a railway from the 
Columbia river westward via Penticton, 
was held. Tl* meeting was a small 
one, considering the importance of the 
question, and there was very little en
thusiasm. The resolution drawn by the 
promoters of the meeting was passed, 
but not unanimously, as there were qui le 
a number of dissenting voices, 'v'- •

Mayor Red-fern, on taking the chair, 
lead the petition, asking him to call the c.iKmgh 
meeting, as follows; “The undersigned MrB Ker explained that what he meant 
taxpayers of the city of Victoria hereby wflg that Dr: Milne hail sold his- chatter 
respectfully request your worship to call fK,m Penticton to tire coast, 
a public meeting of citizens-jq.tbe city y;oni j a Turner said he was Mthit 
to devise-ways, and means bf influencing 'y^ meeting in a political way, and'U- 
the Dominion government to grant, aid x. Ldiàtely went into pejitics by attacking, 
immediately to a railway from ri)£ Col- the Times al)(i saying that the Times 
umhia river v/estward via Penticton.’’ -,vas trying to make a political question 

-M- v ™atter °^e» worship 0llt 0f the proposed railway censtruc-
des,ffved deeî>est consideration 1 iOTli The premier road an extract from 

of the puibhe. There must be a better y,e Boundary Creek Times,, in which 
rcute to the mining districts, otherwise his government was charged with oppys- 
t le trade will be diverted from the ;„g the Coast-Kootemiy railway. This,

r lie said, was false and the writer in the 
. ir. L). K. Ker was called upon by the Bcundary Creeik Times and th-i editor 

c airman to propose the first resolution. f(f the Victoria Times knew it was- all 
He regret ted that it uad been necessary lies. He never .de cried .. Di. Milne’s 
o cal the meeting, as it was thought a, proposition to, BOt-d-. A line through-, «o 
ew vveeks ago that the matter liad been Kootenay, i ;Mr. Ïïiiaèf referred to the 

settled; true, not just as they wished it, attempts ,o^rîir. Milne apd.the McLean 
u netei heless a satisfactory' arrange- brothers to get às6Îsf#hçé"ÏPS, thjdrt jBr 

. (.n ! a. stepping stone tp something bet- spective lines, aud the,final a.malgaritfttivb 
ei_ had been armed at. The-speaker of the twqicoiypaniqs.. He practicafiy 

c: plained how charters had been obtain- admitted that-he did' not control % 
d for the Columbia & XV œ-tem-a#d the legislature, stating that it was a ye^y 
ic oria, X anouuver & Eastern Rail- risky thing to introduce any measure rin 
rys and traced the routes of the two the house that would benefit the coast, 

roads. He. also told of the dealings at One of the objects of his visit to Ottawa 
aYa’ J*,s detailed in the telegraphic was to see the government on the qusfl- 

n''),r>.r r0™ present appearances the t i>>:, of railway construction in British
na er or ran way construction will re- Columbia, particularly the lines which 
?.am lL abeyance for a year, in which the province had subsidized.- He was 
une Eastern merchants will get a foot- asked by\Pr?mier Laugier what line he 

"B01 xc minm5 districts and : the favored afcd he answered that he'repre-
h„°^1 at? country will get a-, set- sen ted no- jjpttpany. The government sidd
,Te " they could not obtain’.the ;t was- impossible this season to put
«, irough line to the coast, they should do through a subsidy for a line through to 

leir best to get the line from Penticton the coast, but said they would assist 
Unibm 71VeT' 11 made very the line to Penticton. He urged the line 

little difference who built, the road, as the to the coast and particularly a line from 
government would supervise the freight i Robson to Penticton. Before any sub- 
ra. ? ,e “inlding of the Pentiotou sidyr was given the Dominion would 
roa would also relieve the Sliuswap & make such regulations that low freight 

-anagan railway, which is costing the rates would be insured. It was essen- 
sovernment a large amount annually. He tial to build the line this year, for if it 
m°Tvi £odowlnS resolution; wag not an American line would be built

Whereas the people of British Colum- i„.to the counlry. XVhen he came to the 
h.l ave ifoi many years contributed to conclusion that tluerei .was no hope for a 

, e reTeni!e of the Dominion a very subsidy for the coast line, he advised 
urge sum an-,v ally in excess of the ex- T)r, Milne to go into'the Penticton lffret 

1-vncuture on federal account in this and he thought Dr. Milne had decided m 
»,?V.lv^»8UCh exce,8S having up, tb‘the ! do so. Just before leaving OttaiVa he 
. .ii ■ o amounted to $10,060,600,’ and j ha-d been told by the ministers that the 
î,’!cr.g 1,n“r<àxscd at present at th^rate Mf line would be 1 ttilt He approved 
.R\ ar a ot a million dollars a yéar; heârtilÿ of the resolution, for-a»ï8#ê6eSt 

' .n whereas the discoveries of the lino was impossible this year, thé 
I.aectous metals m the southeastern and 
southern ixirtions of the province have 
led to the dm-elopment of business th

u
toei.vri-u •»

r-The fun-ïnsùltof . thei late Mrs. Gosnell 
took rplaee yestterday afternoon from her 
laite reaideoee, 429 Cormorant street. A 
large nurdber of sympathizing friends 
attended. Rev. Mr. Speer, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Swinerton, conducted the bur
ial services, and the following gentle- 
ri'-en acted as pallbearers: Messrs. 
XValsh, Bennett, F. Oarüe,- Shaw and N. 
Shakespeare.. . i- .

LÀ0RIERWÀS THERE1 1 detm theater, andi they accepte,! 

march from Çhelsea Barracks to 
Strand was almost a repetition J , ' 
ovation of Tuesday. Crowds line 
streets, ard tile cheering was enthu'd 
tic.

vf-
\ 1 ’I

• V.
Canada's Premier Dines With Prince 

of Wales at the Marquis of 
Lansdowne's Banquet.

It was’ learned on inquiry ,.lt s 
Thomas hospital to-day that Col. j>r;, 
condition'-Was much improved, nn-1 t 
Ms pfiysiefims are in no way uneasy Ul

—Mr. H. Mat-heson; of Nanaimo, and 
Miss M. XVilson, while the jubilee cele
bration was in full progress on Monday 
last, had a célébration of-their own. 
They celebrated their marriage, 
ceremony was perforihetPat the ree 
of Mr. J, S; Keetfe, Cameron street, by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell. Mr. A Cowie sup- 

!tbirted the groom; while Miss L. E. Bur
ton acted as bridesmaid.

—The funeral'took place yesterday af- 
tei-non of Joseph Dobinson, who died on 
Sunday last at his late residence on 
Dobinson street, 
officiated at the 
'both at the house and at the ceme
tery, The pallbearers were: Gapt. J. 
D. XVarren, Capt. Thompson, and 
Messrs. G. A. K-ellley, Vf. Clark, J. K. 
Keown- ynd W. Newberry. Thy funeral 
was largely attended. ,. .. . ,r. - .,

JUBILEE NOTES.
The Daily News says this monnn- :r 

Chamberlain’s, address to tbe r"ion v 
Premiers yesterday was most fovoni i^ 
received. Mr, Chamberlain and the Vr 
Tiers -were photographed in 

ithe Qtieen’s jubilee album.
, Admfral" Miner’s daughter is dan-e- 

onsly ill. < She is suffering from tvph ' 
fever, said, to have-been contracted -h-r 
mg the passage across the Atlantic 
Miller is with fier, and they have 
aide to -take part in 
monies.

Naval Banquet at Portsmonth—The 
Children^ Jubilee—Col. Prior 

Much Improved,* ' ii *«

a Sioup tor

'-id

Mix
not been

any of the c-r-iRev. Dr. Campbell 
funeral services, The Daily Chronicle understands tlr,- 1 

the Queen has devoted a large sum o' 
nc-ney Tor the relief of the Thessalian 
refugees.

WILL -, INVESTIGATE
—Notice has been given by 1-rank P. 

Hogan, of Spokane, of an application 
for the incorporation of thé Sullivan 
group, North Star, and Fort Steelé 
Tramway Company. This-Organization 
contemplates building and operating 
tramways and telephones and telegraph 
lines from the mouth of St. Mary’s 
river to the mouth of'Mark creek, and- 
from the mouth of Mark creek to Sul- 
livan Hill. -•

.1
The Senate Appoints à Committee to 

Enquire Into the Affairs of Drum
mond County Railway.and

Lively Debate in the Upper House- 
The Discussion Lasted All 

the Mtirning.y —During the past week three more 
limited' liability companies have sprung 
mto existence- in the province, 'f he new 
companies which give notice of incor
poration in yesterday’s Gazette are as 
follow-s: • The" Golden Plate Consolidated 
Mining Company, of Rossland* * with 
capital of $150,000; the Lion Brewing 
Company, also of RossVmd. and capital
ized at $60,000. and the Quartz Creek 
XVate-r Supply Company, of XVest. Koot
enay. with a capital stock of $25,000 in 

"$25 stores.

Ottawa; Jiine-28>—The senate spent al! 
forenoon in. discuasmg the appointment 
of a committee foe investigating the af
fairs of the Drummmid County railway. 
All. tlto Conservatives favor it. Sir Oli- 

Mowat did, not abject, but asked that 
Senator. Mills’ name be attached to it. 
Senator Scott pointed out that 
accustomed to such political inquiries. 
A committee of the senate, when Mr. 
Mackenzie was in power, met and decid
ed, that. Port Arthur was the proper har
bor for - the Canadian Pacifie, and not 
Dbrt XVilliam; as was proposed by Mr. 
Mackenzie. Senator Mills said that the 
inquiry ought to be made, now that so 
much. had. been said regarding it; but 
the commons was the proper body to 
enquire into its own expenditures. The 
senate had no right to do so. 
a to now, occupied the ridiculous 
of throwing ou 
an inqpiry into 
before the, house.

Later.—The senate appointed 
vestigation. committee into the Drum
mond County railway. It will meet to- 
monrovfl:

ver

1 j—The negotiations in progress between, 
uMessns. Shields ne was

con
struction of the other line should be
urged.

... ,, ere, Mr. E. V. Bodweil said he had not
w !c. the people of the coast have studied the question very carefully, and 

no., een a -1c to secure their d ie share what he would say was only first impres- 
wmg o îe greater facilities of access | ti-ons^ and he wouici not like to be held 
o e Jm vd States railways, whereby very firmly to the opinions he Should -x- 

iTt.de is diverted to the cities of that press. It.seemed to him that it 'being 
rT’ , impossible to get the coast road this

icrens the construction of ,the year, the Columbia. & XVestern should be 
-row s a est Pass Railway will lend to a supported to open up the trade to the 
ur er increase in the business and min- coast cities. But at the same time the 

ing development otf the section of the 
province referred tq in the last preceding 
preamble, hut will not give the coast

The sen-

t a bill and then making 
;o it. The matter is still

its
—The police have laid another charge 

against Frederick Jones, arrested early 
in the week on the charge of forgery.
The second charge is one of housebreak
ing, it being alleged that Jones entered 
the office of John XVilson A Co. to se
cure the check which was forged Jones 
was up before the police magistrate this 
morning on the forgery charge. The 
check, which is signed “John Wilson &
Co.,” is made payable to “Harry Froc- 
nrati:" Thé tel lor at the Bank of Brit
ish Columbia gave evidence that he 
Jones endorse -the check “Harry Free
man’’ a-nd that the signature “John Wil
son & Co.” was not in the same hand- 
v riling as that firm’s checks were sign
ed in. The casé ■ was further remanded 
at the rtiquèét bf the defenééy "

- At Government House last 
ing Tils; Honor the Lieut-GdiVferttor 
tty&ined’ the following gentlemen at din
ner: 'Captain Barker, UlS.S. Orégon;’-,i
•Et. Comtnander Drake, U.S.S. tlregon ; ” —Frederick Jones was to-day com mi t-
Ensign Dewrell, U.S.S. Oregoti; Lt.-Col. 3tpd tor trial-on two chargés, forging the THE CHILDREN’S JUBILEE:
Muirhead, R.E; Major Trotter, R.M.A.; of John Wilson 4 Company to a XVindsor June 25.-The Queen drove
Admiral H Bury PaUiscr, H.M.S. Im* '«hec^and hreaking intotihe firm’s office toW Park today andSS 
r< rieuse; Mr. George Wdlis, H.M.SMm- to secure -the cheek The three rags. Mrhool chUdreu, who were cclebratiug. 
griense; Hon. J. H Turner M.BP.; Thomas, Enngtot. end Crook, who were Her Majesty’s jribilee. The Queen abo,
Hon. C. E. Pooley, M.P.P.; His Wor- < Uowed out on their own recognizance received dd-gations from tkr- brig-ides, 
ship the Mayor; Gen. Roberts, U.S. Last week, did not appear this morning begging to all parts ol
Consul; Lt .-Oh Petera, D.O.C.; the a”d warrants were issued for their ar- §;jle seemed, in exrellent health andspfr- ^ ,, ,
Sv th r i cZ: v V its- alld smd*ngly conversed with thoLe ,,T,te, :
OJteilly; Mr. J. Trutch; Captain Fin- h T . TT------^ 1™ t Cutler, the greyhound: of the \ u t
nis, H.M.S. Amphiom; Commander Na- "L, ^aat evMung the Rev. P. H. 'Me- . ^y- L* nwn «sling fleet, if not the fastest ach-
pier, H.M.S, Wild Swan; Commander ^Wen’ of Emmanuel Baptist church, the chddrens ^thenng Eaeh elnld. ^ jg ^ yrwtk off
Garforth, H.M.S. Pheasant-; Major A. ’^oHdntifëd thé èèrvice whic6 ’’ctosed "a" * medak asâ tunttSp aU ■ oj?‘jap^n. Her crew and Ihc

pastorate extending over a period of five J', md m sen, ^ ^ t0 tim, „r
years. In the course of the service the ar,™on s parade was sm- «f the **< roved are
teverend gentleman reviewed to some Ingest ever Md m BnglamL There were noattomtiia i let
txtent the work done during the time in if?0 1 »«> a"d 1W The ytim
which he had been called upon to ad- ??nke of Marlborough, as president of ^ ocllôonm- Me^v^lt r Uirl..- *

-The first eaStern mail in it».days will mini?t” *»-,^he 8^it^1 wants of the Beewwled tfce Ltd_ No- perticula*» arc -’.wn. tho
arrive this evening. Thé Charmer, which j J*®®1® ** *hat ch”r^,®e montioned the th„ nueen and the, r-r Ftolmrnn cabl,egrani, which was dated Uak.nliuc
left Vancouver ou time, has 107 bags. fact that so great had been the changes ^ dining this ..vvnhre^ a Xia Seattle, June 27th, reading:

-------- #H*ee be had preached his opening ser- i «eaencic weit ainmg this evcnmsi a ___ .V.-- B *»i»t wwk (’rows
—A London dispatch says: “The condi- «on, five years ago, that comparatively thousand Eton (boys, with baikls of mnsie, ,,1Mi arrived here-4S9 skins s.-ivvil. "

tion of Col. Prior, wh-o met with an acci- -few of those who had been members of oaRved in the quadrangle of the mette Agnes Macdonald was -built ov ihv A
dent, blood poisoning- supervèning, and the church at that time wére present In e^lluition of torchlight evo- , . . ts$w> f 1h„
wr.s taken to: the-hospital, is much im- the large cOdBregation'assembled bétoré étions and fireworks. The chamuag . w-vW, aui bnuiglu to 
'toted." -r. • -x. h,.- him. To -s&y that 'Sè' téeàaly feït!: t^e «tecbade wae watched by the Qmen and n"t .r for s

w .......
£:SfÆiS.-; WILL TALK FEDERATION. »

Jszxmxg&Si «sï& ra tz.’Fjxi.'.s*'- r'th^w!vdin Whto^thf taNked,the?1^0t h‘° dTn f3r ,heir wmely'furnished nnd’firtcd U,.. Tl..
the way in which they had assisted him hopes they will have conferences with sago from Nova Scotia was mad-' > '
in carrying on the work. At the close Colonial Secretory Cbamberiain in the her in 13™ da^ffiut tto greatest <, • >
of the service the ordinance of baptlem direction of federation-, at whhab actual sh, attained was a rear Inter, " h
was observed, after which the candi- préposais to that end wUl be eewsidvred. erossing to Japan she legged »'7 milre ’

nt°,the *ureh,,! Canada's tariff proposals will Ukeljr be R^n|le day. She was named at> r
McEw8JL 1 È*^J?®rfor,ned by Lhe fevfel** the- tischl utdon> and the of, ,Latly Macdonald, widow of the ’.atv 
McEwen.. On Tuesday eveplng, July j'tfer of Cape.Colony to Con tribute to thé j»,u The schooner and equip»»'"1 
6, a farewell social will be held in Eff jatevy the basis of the defence, tuolon.” tdm-e fully insured This makés the thh 1

. COL, miraRBBTTElt. $

-?r *-*.?*■**. .$6* ,",wk w
. . - Mlfl'Wt 1 ,t „} St,-,

, oiik f «ÜI&6* f :

government should demand, that if the 
Columbia & XVestern, a feeder of the

... C.P.R., is subsidizrd, the C.P.K. give tlie^
l les a»} advantage In competing for. coast cities fair freight rate-s. XVhat he 
“ a I*j< e lel"'>bîr created;. advocated was a direct line from th ?

- p. n ereas there is in British Col- coast to Kooteuay built as a govern- 
um îa, between the Columbia liver and ment road—(applause)—to be operated by

e. coast, a region rich in mineral and railway commissioners free of political, 
agneu tural resources that only needs control. If this was dune he believed 
r..nn a j communication to equal at least the people of the province could control 
in importance that part of Kootenay now the trade of. the country. He supported 
possessing such facilities: _ tbe resolution, with the stipulation that

- n xyherc-as, if that portion of - the if- the subsidy was grant'd there should 
I rovince is not ope'md by a. railway con- be some concessions as to freight rates.
,ec ’P5 rt British Columbia sys- The mayor. thought that h separate

-in towards the coast it will be-^ppedi resolutibn-tihould’ be Introduced regurd- 
by a. railway to the south and its fratie =ng froio-ht rates. !
rri!-t i’l, diverteà t0 the cities .of the . Mr. H. D. Helffickeo, did not

ÎLf bvataa; _ ' . think . the' agitation for- the vbonnt line
eiefore be-it resohred-that R is the should be-dropped ou the argument that 

m^ting that the province half a'loaf is better than no' bread at"
+ fnx'S,L -0,1.im ,,ia 18 eil*1tl6d as a right all. Wkafhe wanted was the coast line,
. *• i ,(<I^ a„‘ ^ L ,e ^^^^ruction of such a]îl) that -work should be commenced at 
vbitinlto / Sf "to necessary for the de- this end. He moved an amendment 

uF-.j, ? °. 1„s ^sources: vrg’ng the construction of -the Ooast-
,x‘ further resolved that this Kootenay railway. As Dr. Milne was 

meeting calls upon the federal govern- rot presont aud ^ not had an oppor-
ment to take such steps as will secure j tunity of explaining himself, he did not 
l!,L uf f eonstruction of a railway intend to go into the negotiations at 0t-'

1 .. . UD,nl?’ , ou such tawa. XVhile they were going into one
conditions that work shall bo begun sun- thing they should go in for the. whole, 
uilaneously at Penticton and some point Mr. C. H. Lugrin, editor of the Col
on the Coin mb’a river where connections cn:,t, objected to the amendment, he 
ran be made with the Crojv a Nest Pass contending that the amendment meant 
Railway and upon the further rond.t.ons that the subsidy for The Penticton road 
that such line shall form part of a j mv,st be coupled with a promise to con- 
through line from the coast to the Col- suuct the road to the coast. He cot- 
i,mtua wherever the same shall be con- tinned t„ state his impressions of'what 
structed the government 'proposed to do

The latter portion, Mr Ker con imtxl, Mr. Helmckcn did not put the resolu- 
shows that the people do not g-c „„ , tien with thé vigw that wc should get 
tne.r contention for the road through to the whole or none. ;He withdrew 
.he coast. If the Penticton road is not ; amendment with the idea of iritrodutinî?

L S’* s"'n™er a" Amertcàn line j a roS(>lution on the subject

"m! n Ï>U"; v J Mr' J- T- Bothy de denied the state-,Mr- F- ,p- Eithet, M.P.P.. took great ment that he was a traitor to the com- 
pleasurc in seconding the resolution. ,t pany of which he wan a director. XVhile 
being fully in lme with his contention of Ottawa he had been told that there 
a few: months ago. viz., utilizing the was no hope <or a sub,tidy for a toed to 
present route for opening u,> the coun- tlie (;oâst- He was asUed wheth« he
Z’„ Lv:’u neoe89ar):.opea con.n; was not going to remain in Otlawa and 

try as qmckly as Possmle, and this could Cght Hein but bs did not wt-JL
be Vest, accomplished by using thS. pres- ! a dog-in-the-manger peffiw and rati Mat 

1 rc”î 7‘ang of communication Thu. nerd ; he wag plea„ed thnt P^on
lnqZ^ere Carry;l vas g-heio be built, fi" the charter

cities ehould“urge theg^Lnmént toTkè ; Tuhou^aU3 tto dkrotors knôJhig^bf R ,>7Mrû MaWn. »ecMteiry »f toe British 

the matter up and secure construction of p , . f h ^ h : Lolambia Benevolent Society, ackaow-

£ 5$,r” $*«$. *f coi"m": 19 5sur rss*«? sjts
Ex-Mayor Grant was the next speaker1 -n» e -, h Beacon1 Hill ea Sunday.

demned until he had been heard- He c„,ried unanimously. It follows;

XVENT DOWN WITH HIS SHIP.

The Captain cf a Norwegian Bark, fir- 
fused to Leave His X’essel.

Quebec, June 25.—The steamer Ant
werp1 City has arrived with 12. siiip- 
wreefced men, the survivors of the crew 
of the Norwegian bark Magnhild, lost off 
N e wfoundland.

When about 70 miles off Bird rocks the
Magnhild encountered a dense fog: an ! 
lay to. She rolled heavily and the cargo

‘ —The sad news of the death of Mrs 
Dr. Berryhill, at Sydney, New South' 

‘Wales, was announced in a brief cable- 
gram to the deceased lady’s brother, Mr. 
T olgcr, of San Francisco.
Were given.

saw

i —The annual {rtsicet phytic of the 
limited P-reslyterian Sunday schools will 
bé -held Sat «Myt-" 1st.
■Trains will l«ivq the K. & N. Railway 
.station at y a.m., 11 a.m. and 1 
l'éturnlng at 8 and,8j.p.m.

even-
en- P-nu,

Ml-
W. Jones; Sub-Lieut. Backhouse, H.M. 
S. Impérieuse and Captain Richardson 
(private secretary).

at H.ikixkin 
,■•11’li

ngt-iiis..
From Saturday’s Dally.

i

r,.c

iVVl’lll

\

1 ■ ’1 ' d 1.1) ill.. , hi1 h, <
—The Methodist qhhrches of the city 

arê buaily prepajiing for the annual union 
picnic,, to Sidnfly-on, Domijvioa Day. They 
hove arranged for «" band and several 
other attractions. -
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VAN'
Harry Myers was 

from Howe Scity _ . „
morning Suffering 
may prove fatal. 
Ilowe Sound, 
to him gored him
in the abdomen. 1 
by Mr. Leatherdal 
tiers and taken 

Dr. Langis

Moi

where 
and at last accoud 
well as could be ex 
ate mishap oecurn 
out of the boat, asj 
it was upset and tj 
into the water.

The Cariboo Hv« 
has receivedpany

si.perimteude.it at a 
of the first clean-r 
which was complel 
Since April 13th 1 
been carried on fo 
in two pits as foil 
dtys, 21 hours; jSl 
hours, 
follows: Pi't No. 
gam; pit No 2, #■ 
total, 6521% o»1
value of the gold i 

,01X1. Of th<

The dea

be
hydra «dicing
horrs were consul 
pits Of 1Ce, trozeti d 
had accumulated tl
ter, while 15 days 
consumed in the re 
terial m the west i

There was a rise 
ton for the -24 hous 
Wednesday of 10 
report from up rive: 
nellé, a fall of 5 in 
six inches; Harrisoi

A very sobstantia 
to the etia'in-gang y 
mitmeirt of a gan| 
two montbg. 
number of other ui 
in the city, whom 
compel to leave toi 
to John Clough's fie

■Mr. Buckland, tl 
the steamer Hupei 
Paul’s Hospital yes 
ing burst a blood 1 
when the steamer 
Narro-vs. It is exp 
around again in a ;

The Cariboo Hy< 
puny has received 
snperbttcndent at t 
the rough amalgn 
< lean-np, has been l 
ed, tbe gold amouff 
or $71.414. instead 
which the value of 
timated.

The Golden Ears 
New Westminster, 
feet from tbe surfa 
Pitt Lake, and line- 
two feet wide. The 
feet back on the moi 
is 8 to 15 feet wide 
this ledge assays as 1 
nie, assayer—Gold, 
copper, $43.80. total 
Reichenbaeh, assays 
$8.16; copper. $54.11 
ton.

was

The

CHILLI1 
Chilllwaok 

Capti Thos. Brayli 
J. T. Wilkinson fed 
Stapleton have secud 
English pheasants ua 
breeds of their pcmltrj 
are now quite mime] 

J. T. Wwkinsori’s 
Bird,”- gave birth to 
time since, which u 
quy." It accidently 
Saturday night and 

John Everett, of 
been paying the di] 
few days’ duration, 
ing. Mr. Everett is I 
as the agent of twel 
dies of well to do] 
looking for locations] 
driven around the vJ 
to a: number of th] 

A very pretty wed 
XYednesdav evening 
Mr. and Mrs. .T. S 
camp- ground, when j 
pr. Oarrie T.illian. d 
Herbert T. Street, 
formed bv Rev. ,T. 
dl> Rev. .T. Hall, tod 
andalb, the guests q 
"the lawn. |

SLOGAN
Slocan Oil 

Next Tuesday 22 t 
Fraction ore will be 
ton smelter. Most J 
orc house of the G. 
Valance is being pa 
contractor. B; G. M 

Wednesday eveninl 
Charles Martin and 
uf the original Vica 
holder group, came <] 
orties, where they 1 
for a «couple of wed 
creek «slope. The M 
elated at the Sh.-wil 
covered, and feel cei 
*riy cam be made i 
-w ithin msr months.

David MeBeth, w 
brothers hare the e 
Ter sixteen miles ofl 
Itoihvay, arrived ye] 
has a force of a <V>z| 
york clearing awnv 
m the heart of the 
toe -MeLean Bros, 
heir, entire outfit, w 

Towheud. having an 
ftoiW-.-Tru#;,

•*m$t -su_________
•N’^î *'•

ROSSL 
Rosaland 

greffier, who 
^oe ie* wee* after , 
tour months, said it 
-<*ndon market: “I 

00 companies
and St°r '3pcration in 
,°a ‘t seems to be qterê^fê^ 'rtU L 

foTm token in Loo'1
tombia mining groperi

«Pring."

nSrar'""—
ItoS just

was at Roi 
Bone t» S«ili
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nsslstants, von siting oif J. McEvoy, J.1 tion was confined entirely to the Queen’a character, and judging by the reports re- TflP \7T7T7 AYT Til * TT i The next- ,i»T thev are nt- it n~,i„ „n/r 
H. Brock aryl #7W. Lrach. They will ; reign. The answering of the pupils c<4ved the ore must be of a very rich I fife, Y I k ()H 0 1 I L" many ^acto of faaXS’ wSf
make Salmo1 their central point and oper- , showed both careful teaching and study character. 1 UL# lUllVll 1 IVillL j |fre “any heads ot faaniUes who
ate chiefly between there and Nelson. | in this most important epoch. Among Ah Gee, an old-time Chinaman, is I d„v ^ a”8 « ^i,
This work just at the present moment, ' the visitors were: Mr. F. Ford, Mr. working seven men on the hydraulic --------------- | have ‘Can nleX money “aLi at Je
whep so many fine prospects are being Sharrow, Miss Mansewell, Mrs. Ford, claim at the mouth of Rock Creek. For p, ,1 ... .. I sent are emohaticaUv indeoendent not
found in the Salmon river region, is of ( Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Raines and Mrs, , j, any years this claim has been worked , Pleasures of Travelling Over the Chll Larfng at an to do any more packing 
the greatest importance. There is not, j Ackerman. 6 by white men and Chinese and the fact cat Pass to the Land i unless their frequently rather startling
in all British- Columbia, a more promis- Mr. Mamilton, who has recently pur- that it still receives attention shows that 0f Onid I figures are agreed to. More white men

SÜ5SS.S,8”” SlMS&AfeSstswasas. w?t assess: i M 1 sjs. z s&j&a as
eral manager, has built 1 residence here j a,,sbo'rt bZt ^cycliste velopment work has been done on the , /---------------- by Ms competitor. Their service was
and expects to remain indefinitely. | "i „ ^lrt7, a°f raLI^Ïî! claim- which promises to rank with the j always more satisfactory, as a contract

A rich strike has been made on the : . ™7r»h;<T b<‘st Pr<>P«S^es in Long Lake camp. The steamer Rustler arrived early ! orce made was carried out without fur-
North Fork of Salmon, river on the ©a*- * y , "tiw8, Th» recent heavy rains caused the Thursday morning-fro-m Dvea! bringing ither concession», and, the old-time idea
tie, one of a group of rix daims knqwn , tSOLD-EN ' river to risei'over thÿéei fdet very -dtiex- haCK-to the citr Tom Witeo-u Who riM ^hat an Indian possesses more endurance
as the Caatie group, rikuated near the ; ' pectedly, and-at-5' a:m. ort-Fridayrinorn- - . ,t. ^ •... V, W Ison, w o , than a white man has been proven a
well-known Port» Rico group, which Ut~ Ninetito wo ' m-n«nentnra ' l ing a large Broinber of logs,.-xt-Mth weee “t-eïteted with Gus. Bafcke and Fred. | fallacy upon more than one occasion,
ter is under bond to W. B. CoUbould’s bk™ 7^,.^ tin J a nrTi lyirg 011 thç -banks up the stream, floated Steveos in the Clondyke theatrical yen- I At present the trail is dry and solid
Canadian Pacific Exploration Company. j Mercier has bonded the Merrier -ll0!Wn and so overfilled'the botte that it tujy... Mr. "Vyilisan lent ,his assistance 1 from Dyea to within a anile of the smn-
The claims beloiig to E. F. Massam, P. - p„„B|u._ v. ... r.7, broke. Thè-éntire loss amounts to abrtur, to his partners in getting their outfits I mit, where there is yet snow, extending

Steele Development Oomnanv 150,000 feet The logs were the best over the divide, continuing op, the ! across the pass and four miles down,
Mit» cqi- „ l. c-n ever got out on upper Kettle river. This journey as far qs Lake Bennett, where the other side. Sheep camp is almost

ver-conner or= two miles west of Field- l»0*6 together with former losses of Mr. a açow thirty-two feet long, with a deserted, with the exception of a few •
q vL nia v iBowcrs, occasioned in the same way, twelve-foot beam, was constructed in stragglers who^ continue to arrive on

n w rw,oiu 0' makes a totai of about four thousand which to transport the chattels, human every boat. These late arrival» are hav
ing'some ratutidè samnles of m-e hnrncht ,d»llars’ worth of, logs which have been and,otherwise, to their final destination, ing considerable difficulty in getting their 
i„henmv elnîm« J Iost since the Midway saw mill rtas first After successfully launching the boat, outfits packed over, nearly all the In-'

Xte««J wZneW nnrl T ^«rted. Imsty good-byes were -,si>okep ami Wil- dians being now engaged in fishing, since
Messrs. Wattelet and Itengis have 80 _______________ ,____  sou retraced Ms steps along the precipi- the Pyramid harbor cannery has dedd-

LIKES EAST KOOTENAY. tous banks of Lake Linderman and- over ed -to buy salmon from them. Lake Li-n-
b°o daims and have contracted for 300 ' ------------ the pass to Dyea. The day following Ms dermjm on the 22nd of May still boasted

, i&1,1S^Syf%25!S.! : w d. Lum. wlwiKS'-wi '«“ s- =*>-out by the Great Western mine. Willjte tendfi to etartPdey^pmJt op*JoL on • ter, who spent several weeks in the Fort *£. have reS Da°^on '’
Pokingore'Jicn it. TheAialageraof the the Bennison and Boston claims, wMch Steele country and was in Spokane on a tri aoross the 0hUkat pass and
Jnè for re™ best known to he hflR ^far heen unabIe to get at- oif* burned top left again yesterday for that d()Wn to Lke Bennett, the general ret> outfit and the newly appointed gold com-
setees ore v^ ^ent asTo the con“- a™°rant af the snwV- auneral fiJÀ H%1S ™nbd^nt hat tbere dJvous where practically all the boats m.ssioner for the ClcWyke and party in
tfonl; thelSft JJ befnL mit S" - i We are “formed that the Hon. F. W.; « a great future for East Kootenay. ^ bnilt, has been an experience to Camp at that point. The lake was then
The faef h JtveJiR ev dfnt to tbo^ A£imer intcnds to spend about $2.000 ^ It seems to me, said Mr. Lanraster, fl,ily one.h.alf of the season’s Yukoners fast breaking up and had become so un-
iZ ’the ™ ,torn,, ha he tbis 9c'nR,m 0" development work on the “that the Fort Stede mining district is whlbh tbey will Dever forget. Those safe that travel across it had been sus-

The shaft M Balrath property, Bugaboo creek. De-, * country 6f wonderful possibilities. I who started early had. the advantage of pended; and all were waiting patiently 
Si ,nd therahn^ vdopment work to the value of $3,200 believe that it is a- conservative state- R we® -packed trail of sufficient hardness for the ice to move so they could get to 

now down about 90 feet and there has has aJp9ady been done on this property, “ent that there is no section of British tp excellent sledding, with the re- Lake Bennett. Green says that
been moreor less Ore from the time it During his stay ln Golden Mr. Ham- Columbia titet offers, or has offered, fâir- emt,that in many initaSM fhdf freight, he started, up the first steep pitch with
was started, but «t mo time nas .tnere | mond bonded the BlueWerV-çlaims re- ^ inducements to mining men, tor the was’transported àcr'àss the ffij-ide as low a tMrty-five pound pack on Ms back it
been such a showingas at pi-esen-t. \ety_ loeRted ^ j w. Connor and EL amount of development work done, than aiS>.fi^ cents 1pé£j pound, ahdi the only reminded ‘him of the good old times in
little waste is bemg-raised now. _ f R. Mooflift - ' T the East Kootenay. ha^8piiJ they ‘were coinpeHisl to en- Harlem, ‘when he carried the hod for
is some eaicite, or hme Spar, whteh^M :Mf. Henderson has sold hie interest in. y “It is a big.:country, and at present'is dutFWM’ ititffi^/ft'viat' mhttièrs as camp-' -ninety cents a day.
adwaÿs a good sign-on this e»“P-_ Mur^ ^ exfeaai<>!, ^ tbe Flying Dutchman .difficult of access, but the. new steamer, ing-1^1 -the snow, tràféllihg through an Mr. Wilson states that when he left
of the ore is dean, «olid pyrrhotibe-and to ‘an ' English " syndicate for a. consider-. , North Stair, will reach Fort Steele, occ^onah blizzard and- suffering from the lakti® all were well and. in good spirits
cow and then there are fine hunches of stEm. 1 gixaen are to' be put on at^opietime duriiig the latter partt/nf this frosj ’bites of but little dbnsequenêe. and-eiflftbtëd to reach Dawson City not
copper.. While the exact value ot the ohee tQ deTeI0p the ground, anà it is the week on its initial trip,-: and. then, with 'While'it is true "that an -enforced idleness later than the middle of June—Alaska
ore cannot be learned, there is no donl-t intention of the, syndicate to push on the assistance of the Gviiendolin.erjvhich 0f several weens was thus necessitated, Searchlight.
i^wiut its being above the pay limit. Some work;.both winter and summer. -|ib nosy running -regularly from Jennings on the lakes While waiting for thr ice . Archie Burns is in'town, having come
of the assays aye knbwo' to run as high pye pleased, to learn that there "ia , ; Stgele, tile cÇjlMie - a to-Break up,-during -Tÿtich.time doaswrër- j dcivn from Dyea this morning on the
as $80. The average is believed to to — g0<jd pro.speet' of the Golden smelter iiirsl class S-nS speedy service-. -*f- -rc-v able inroads were made upon one’s sup- Sea Linn. He has been over the portage 
about $20. A little Sorting would prob befiig purcKffsed, enlarged and wdtked, y i“The pro-mising propertiiæ now under, 'ipiiee^ yet it certainly is preferable to mak- to. Lake Ben-n^t, and brings us the fol-
ably bring the average up to $30. There»-r ;tw0 firms are now in negotiation for development are the North Star, Sulito .ttg the journey a month or two later in lowing news from- points on the trail:
cannot foe .a doubt that rlie Great West- Ry There are several claims In MeMurdo I van, Fort Eugene, the Dibble, recently the season when the snow has entirely Last Friday there were encamped this 
era has taken a k.ng step towarls being aild Bugaboo that are now practically - bonded by John M. Burke, thç Siilitoe. disappeared-, except on the summit, the side of the summit aboipt 100 people, at
a mine, and â big one, too. It is now j ready t“ OTe dnd there are others ’ ;.group on Perry, and - the Moyea Chief creeks are s-wolten td the utmost, and Lake Linderman about 270 and at Lake
equipped with a good machinery plant, j tf,at are suffiejently deVeIoped to be I group, at the head of Moyea river. Hugh they often have to be forded, and those Bennett about 400, and the great cara- 
ineluding hoist, pump and power drill, so 'hortly added to the list. , McQuade is also working a bonded prop- torments of perdition, the mosquitoes, van is moving thence down the river'
that the work of development can proceed j Complaints come to us of the sale of ije-rty on Weaver creek, and Professor have arrived to d.rive one nearly mad. night and day.
with rapidity. | the Windermere mine, and of another at pHordman, of Toronto, is erecting a stamp Those who left Juneau as late as the Fuller and McPree are at Lake Ben-

| Bugaboo, having been upset by the in- pdiiU on the Thompson property, on Perry middle of April found the snow along nett waiting for lumber,
terference of persons who are parasites *>"<*. the Dyea flats becoming soft and slushy, Company are doing a Mg business, but

Fort Steele Prospector. j Qn th@ mining industry of East Koot- p Î “The nagnitude of the country can and it was but a few weeks later when cannot, nearly supply the demand for
Capt. M. L. McCormick, of Dakota, I eiay. Two or three such parasites have v.ttell he imagined when it is known that the.canyon broke and turned all travel I«mbey and boats. _ 

has organized a company to establish a | bf.en a curse to this district in the past. -..Fort Steele, considered the center of the up the tortuous summer trail around the A dozen or more impending divorce
new line of steamers on the Kootenay p. Wattedet, who recently purchased djistrict, is 30 miles from the North Star stesp walls of rock, and- where but a ; suits bave grown ont^ the vicissitude.,
between Font -Steele and Jennings. Four ] the claims at Bugaboo from T. Mercier. .Sine, 35 miles from the Sullivan, -It) short time previous was good, solid tra.v- o_ Yukon t^-vet The parties simply
small, light-draqght vessels are, to be r and -with his partner, H. E. Langis, lo- l-ft^fies from the St. Eugene, 25 from the elfing, was then a raging monntai-n tor- divide up and each go their way. _
built immediately, the intention bring to cated four move r, the same locality, is -. iBjllitoe, and 40 from the Moyea Chief rent. . As the snow disappeared freight There is plwty of snow remaining
carry on a fast passenger service. pushing on work. The claims are at the shhd Eureka. The Dibble is, fj«) miles rates advanced, corr^pondingly, until fioi^ a point two miles this «fie of the

A Victoria syndicate is completing ar- bead of the Bugaboo, directly at the sum- iffom the North Stair, and the St. Engine fourteen, -cunts a pound was demanded summit, to fom: mues beyond, but for 
rangements for the purchase Of -some- "mit of the Selkirks M-r Wattelet was risi 60 miles from the Dibble and 30 mijes and frp^lyy paid for papkingfreight from the- ba.an.ee of the- route the summer
Palmer Bar placer ground. the fest to get to work th J seas J lnd :ftom the North Star. The Moyea Chief tide water to the lakes. The season is trail has been wed.

English capitalists have taken up 186 be bas fonr men emploved on the S-ur- 'ahd t}ie Eurekfu claims a-pe albout 20 milqs at least, two or three weefe further ad -A^ e Burns will tart about the 4th

placer Workings,- - - Wa.Iedges carrying galena/ One is turn ’life §t. Eugene. -, - the number of outfits that have arrived steel for the Yukon Freighting company
It is stated on good authority that a1 foet,thick between porphyry and diorite, ;“Tlm repres^its a Mg section of conn- ^ compelled to pay the This company will also take in ten^Jd

ntimiber of professional -claim-jumpers and the value of the ore is from $60 to ^ry. It runs -from the foothills of the ^ Vxnrl.Ttent freight rates The cf beef steers which- will arrive on the
have arrived in this vicinity recently. $180 per ton. The other ledge is- 8 inches Rockies on- the, north to the summit of ^teJ'LJ taJJharvest their "great- next Al-ki and will be taken over Ch„- 
This is undoubtedly a good -country for in thickness and the value of the ore *tile Purcell range east, south and west. ‘g' history of the ’ Yukon^aud kat' pass.—Alaska Mining Record, 
prospecting and legitimate mining but r.Yer&ges $75. "The whole country is charged with min- " X, Jble buck
uhen it comes to claim-jumping, and its ------- l— !Ural, gold, silver and copper, and has i„r0.o wo*i
attending évite, the ritizen» officers VERNON. ‘^.any fine locations ’ pioportioned childre^ and a correspond

should prepare o giv.e em Large quantities of strawberries have tb5 , P’+-A™., i ing number of what otherwise would
reception they deserve. bien shipped by local fruit growers since ^ thti *«* tbat lb £ thlr,kly j have been a lot of worthless dog».

The .Dibble, group of mines has j tbe season opened to points east and. ifjd covered with wash roc an Kr for every one and everything that eoul-1 
changed hands.. Consideration. $29,000. ; west on th„ C.P.R. The crop is a good ,4bat has discouraged so many people vf-ho c a poyndi of freight was pressed im 
On, Tuesday last John M. Burke and i trc this yo L„ J».ve gone into, the country to prospect. to ,serviee to briaig gulden sheckles into
Chas. S. Warren, of Spokane^ -represent- , Never did a moie bicorne rain strikd »Ü‘"ïhe ”orth Star is now down about the bubkskini ^ of their liege lord, 
mg one of the hugest syndocates^now | thig distrirt ^3,, that wuirb fpU in ,60 feet and hms shipped enough ore to DuTing the height of the season it was 
operating m British Columbia, closed the ; bountiful measure last weok 1ust at ;$a.y $62,000 for the mine, build a wagon n<)t aQ nliceinm<>n .sight to see an entire 
deal, and made, the first cash payment j nick Qf titoe h the farméra were be- ;l4r‘ad 30 miles’ Put steamers on the Ivoo- falnily toiling up the trail, each with a 
of $2,000. Arrangements were made at j , extpe,..plY .lnxi,lus „s t. their ' ff’nay river and pay for all developipent. k strapped to his or her hack, the 
once to begin Fork on the mine. Ten - cr l11(.aiculab,e good wiU result #he St- ?«*«*« bas W'000, t0PR pf ^,gb lead often weighing as much as the car
men will be Put on at first, and as soon f . acd the sitllation has wonderful- jrade ore or, the dump and a fine ^oiv rieT. The head of the house would te
as development has Proce^ed far better during the past ' “g ?f The S,llbvaa ^ ^ousfy plod along under a weight of
enough more men will be added to the daygI a -mine by miners. John M. Burke, has 720 pounds, the squ-atvs would carry
f°ree- Messrs" A File and A Shaw two k){!'ready ma(le tbe second payment, on the. sixty-five to eighty-five pounds, the

A pavty of Montana mein prospectingsahnm. Arm’s well-known mwmeriors -Wibble bond o-f $31,000. - ; ! : -cMkiten, according to their age, from a
xx- 1 , - . • - at the head of Elk river, near Michel j rM.en«v viaiw m, 1 eitv Then had with- “Wild Horse river, Peny creek,qa- ten-pound slab of bacon, to a fifty-pound
'! :i„i mL. J. «. L.pn" «»*'■»*;» ** •»! 1bmri»£ JTrtlS- %» <**«< mcrol «o,„. ,od tie loe,-,bout <we«r

2Sr*Sî85ZSTJfcX'iiK-."5r*«“<£SSTfen 5‘,tbe trait,
II '.t-Tt T Street’ The ceremonr wf gl*mte formation. The surface crop- j prt„nisin„ Mr -«haw is serfiusly con- feto millions have been taken, from Wild never sitting down, for if they did so 

i v t> \ iv wvim * pktgis are fine speciiyeus, and showed t nîih-o- Æprse, eigUt millions 6rom. Perry creek, they woiïld be unable to rise again with-r , b; iJF- ^ S0^d-«tunm fromTJsays. - t‘P, Mlike amount from Weaver creek and out «moving the pack, and securing rest
i'i tv, a Totm Murray and Dave Hanley made _ . ' ' . -hKout twelve millions from the' Moyea, only by learning against a tree or a

gueRte ■teiner gKrope® 0p<m a rich discovery about thxee qttarfers of ' nlnS a h^rd in the Spallumc een val- ^r0ln its SOUrçe to Moyea lake, a distance friendly point of a rock. Soft, slushy
a mâle west of the Sherwood -firoptwty.’ • j__ of about 30 milpte It is on the foothills; er-ow and ice water, so cold- it ■would-
on Perry creek, last week. The ledge KAMI OOPS along these streams and on the, divide chill one to look at it, was waded c om
is four feet wide and is com,posed- of free- ' _ near their- sources where the big, free stantiy; streams running waist-deep are
milling gold quartz, which dips 450 feet The Inla^d Sentinel. ^ (nilling ledg^; have beeh located. The forded time and again, and when they
and -trends east and west, cutting the Apparently the perpetrators, of the gojd taken from the placers is the pro- have delivered the pack
formation at a right-angle. - 1 $2,000 steal from the C.P.R. dèmot have duct principally of erosion, proving tha,t tion and receive their pay in' either geld

A Victoria syndicate having lately covered up their traces too effectually jt r.ame £rom tbe great lodes of free mill, or silver, for they repudiate completely
punch-ased the Eureka and Vermont for the detectives. The Dominion Ex- ,jrg quartz found within the bosom, of all kinds of paper money -and will not
property on North Star Hill, have plac*- press Company should ferret this mat- these streaips- accept it, they infrequently trudge back

; ed a large force of men to work -under ter out, whatever the cost. “Practical mining men have given it as over;<the mountain on their way home,
F. P. Norbury. „ The property conisi’st»"! •- TMugs done in haste arc usually not a reasonable conclusion that the two par- reaching oamp ofttimes at midnight—
of nine claims lying between North Star well done, but the Kamloops celebration „ilel mother lodes crossing the country going all day long soaking wet from head
and ‘Sullivan h-i/lls. Work <m the Eureka j-of the Diamond JuMlee was a notable at *he head of Moyea rirer and Perry to foot and subsisting during the diay

: and Bleacher will begin at once. Lieut-n-iexception to this rule. It was practical- (.reek are the centrai outei-ops of the free upon nothing but a chunk of dried1 sal- 
Go vernier Dewtiney, H, Onoft, -the Duns- ! ly at, the last moment that steps were -.hold ledges of Montana on the south .aide." moa apd a hardtack cracker or tiyo.

1 emits Wfijufitiiers ofc,tbe coast- Mken to arrange for some kmiI^f.p*Ug Cariboo Sstriçt‘ T" ‘
tebesteC -l.rejoicing. Everything was done,fiurried- <$£ such is the ense tiie possibilities of the

ly and much was left to -chance, , yet gold ;beJt of jjjast Kootenay in the pio-
the result far and away exceeded the dllction of g0]d simply inconceivable,
anticipation of even the most optimistic. and eEpecially in view of the fact jhat
Never before in the history of , Kamloops xvha-t has been done in the way of devcl-
Uas there been anything in the way of 0I),.„ent ;s mq|t encouraging, 
popular festivities to equal those of “The firs-t locations on tiie Moyea and 
Tuesday last. .Perry creek gold belt were made in 1.893

fliy - Colonel W. M. Walters, an old Colo- 
•hido ’miner, and he: confidently expects 
that section to rival the riches of tjhe 
gitat mothetr-lode of CaJifOThia.

“There is now great.n.ctirify in . Ill**, 
camp. Townsites are numerous along 
thé proposed route of-tthe. Crow’s Nest 

■ i«ss railroad; ‘ the builtting-1 (ofi iiw hichd 16 t I ,
-, Tit-w an assured fact. It is" ratiably .stats ,a • 1- 
ed that i-ousttuctioa will hegi U" - at f-'-ur

i

British Columbia. '

have been tor the iairliere we 
iw that st ,1VANCOUVER, ss - 

,l irrv Mvera was brought Mrth to the 
11:1"Howe Sound on Tuesday 
,v suffering from injurie» which 

.... Myers has a ranch on
Tv‘“sound. Mondaÿ a bull belonging 

110 moored him in a fearful manner 
10 '. Tinmen He was brought down 
in tbe tatherdulc and some other set- 
>'>' Mrnd taken to the city hospital,
,1,;rs nr Langis dressed his wounds,
"T:;, . ;t t'rounts he was doing as 
:,n' , lU ,(1 he expected. Amunfortun- 

isT occu^l in lifting Myers 

o h* us somehow or another 
it was upset and the. sick man .thrown

“tfS Hydraulic Mining Com- 
i, w rereived ixarticulars from the 

I':’,'reinteude.it at tbe mine
,f the first clean-up tor > Quinlan. J. R. Massant and others, of
which was completed «A- baa Rossland. E. F, Massam brought to the

y Since April 13th teste . iit hours Miner office yesterday a quantity of the 
lx >n carried on for >*> • • * --ti. quartz foupd on tile Castie. The Castle
in two pits as follows: ^ an ,nivs r|9 ledge shows three feet -of solid quartz, 
diys, 21 hours; J® ><>•-• ^u’ed ,,g Carrying iron pyrites and copper. The1 

Tb<; t'^ToioO ounces amal- 'M-per is a rich chaire -pyrite. Two as- 
follows: Pit annere amalgam• says made here in Ressland show $42
gam; pit No- -• 401 \ .,m„i<,am Tbe -and $44. The copper runs albout 16 per
total. 652H4 OB.nc<X--";= «Jrtmrfpd to cent-, the remainder of the value being 
value of the gold m th1» time in which in Sold, with a little-silver. The quartz 
be $6(1.606. Of the *° iq Aavs 0 brought in by Mr. Massam is very rich
hydraulicing was earned, on. 1$ days 6 l6oking. ----------------
h"rrSf fcrUrcS and wvel Which P^e wbo Pass wer tbe roml leadin*

h‘d accaa'iulateii there during the win- 
wlffie 15 days 19 hours were also 

turned in the removal .of waste ma
terial in the west rim of pit No. 2.

There was a rise iu the river at Lyt- 
f,M. the 24 hours up to -10 a. m.

Yesterday’s

ipast, lp, 
T attention to matters financial •I

city - 
naming

season la at Its height. xv,.
I:ig

,

ICES FIT FOR JAM.
Wgar, 20 lbs. for #.00. 
shers, S cents.

Golden Blend Tea *t 40p.
;

our

I H. ROSS & GO. a tv inut

ter, and they accepted. The
m Chelsea Barracks * to the 
ia -almost a repetition of the 

Tuesday. Crowds lintrj the 
d tiie cheering- was Cnthusbs-

I

it
Ilearned on inquiry' àt St 

-spital to-day that CdT Prior’s
vas much improved, 'hud that 
ms are in no way uneasy.

JUBILEE NOTES.
y News says this morning: Mr 
in’s address to the Ooloni ii 
■esterday was most favorably 
Mr. Chamberlain and the Prc- 
■ photographed in a 
s jubilee album.
MHIer’a daughter is danger- 

She is suffering from typhoid 
to have been contracted dur- 

sage across the Atiantic. Mrs. 
ith her, and they ha ve not Seen 
ke part tn any of the efre-

hours.

■■n

though
by this

red. Green, writing on the above 
date, states that at that time there was 
Only himself, Golden, and Kaufman’s

i]

tor. i;
son

n-pon tow up river is as follows:^Ques- 
ri, llo. a fall of 5 inches; Lytton, rise of 

v inches; Harrison, fall of 3 inches.
X ,-ery substantial addition was made 

,,‘the diaïn'gang.yëstèrday by the " 
.nitmeirt of a ga,ng of fifre toughs tor 
,Wl, uKuitiis. There are at pivseut a 
j.ninhor of other -undesirable characters 

the city, whom the police intend to 
leave town or else gather in

I
hi:

y Clirorricle understands that ' 
has drivwted a large sum of 

i the relief of the Thessalian
!wnensix

COIU-
il

INVESTIGATE
in

:CVli.pol to 
tv !ohn Clough’s field.

Mr. Buckland, the popular purser of 
the steamer Hupeh, was taken to St. 
Paul’s Hospital yesterday morning, hav-” 

til'Kxl vessel on Wednesday

bu 1
; - -„.-m

. I :I:
e Appoints a Committee to 
Into the Affairs of Drnm- 

>nd County Railway.

11

ing burst a . ..
v, I-en the steamer was coming m the 

It is expected that he Will be

I 111

Narrows, 
around again in a day or two.

The Cariboo Hydraulic Alining Com- 
jauy has received a telegram from the 
superintendent at the mine stating that 
the routi1 amalgam, the result of _ the 
ilean-np. has been better than anticipat- 
e,i. the gold amounting to 4,152 ounces, 
or $71.414, instead of only $60,000, at 
which tire value of the amalgam was es

te m the Upper House— 
isenssion Lasted All 
the Morning. *' rU-' - Ij ;

■

ffuue 28..—The senate spent all 
p discussing the appointment 
ittee for investigating the af- 
i- Drummond County railway, 
hservatives favor it. Sir, Ofi- 
did not object, but asked that: 

[ills’ name be attached, to it. 
tott pointed ont that he -was, 
I to such political inquiries.. 
[ee of the -senate, when .Mr.. 
I was in power, met and (tecid- 
rt Arthur was the proper hare 
|e Canadian Pacific, and not 
hm, as was proposed by Mr.. 
I Senator Mills sqid that thee 
kht to be made, no*r that so 
I been said regarding it; but. 
Ins was the proper body to, 
lo its own expenditures; The 
I no right to do so. The sen- 
Icnpied the ridiculous position 
k out a bill and then mating 
I into it. The matter is etilli 
I house.
Fhe senate appointed its^ in-: 
I committee into the Dnunr 
pty railway. It will meefatoy

I___________________ - - w •'

Eifi
Rudolph, & l

FORT STEELE.
-tiniatCvL t

The iïnlôen Bars Mining Compaq,, ot 
New Westminster, have sunk down 40 
feet from the surface on wbeif clfiim 1 on 
1’itt Lake, and have struck a1 baystreak 

feet wide. 'The footwall is 15 to 18 
fut in À on the mountain, and the ledge 
is S to 15 feet wide. -Ore taken put of 
this ledge assays as follows: Thomas Bin- 
nii-. -vsaver—Gold, ‘$320; silver, $8.40; 
e-iin'VT, $43.80, total, $372.20 pet ton. F. 
Ri-irhenbaeh, as saver—-Gold, $461 ; silver, 
.Vs. I If; copper, $54.T5; total, $523.31? per
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m
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mton. .inu
ly -,: 'CHILLIWACK.

CMUlwaok -Progress.
Capt Thos. Brajiey, manager of the 

J. T. Wilkinson farm, and Mr. Joseph 
Stapleton have secured .crosses from the 
English pheasants tqwm: several different 
breeds of their poultry- Those phleasanits 
are now

.1. T. Wil.-kipson’s trotting mare, “Sea 
Bird,’’ gave birth' to a fine Toal a short 
time since, which vas sired by- v’Cpfio- 

’’ It accidently got into a ditch,„x>n

!; :
NEW DENVER.
New Denver Ledge.

Oscar Burbank has sold a claim near 
the Wonderful for $6,(XX).

Three*feet of ore has been struck near 
the lolver tunnel of the American Boy.

Another deal is on for the Exch .nge 
group, Springer Creek, this time the* sale 
being made to Alexander Dick for Sir 
Charles Tupper, Ottawa, at $42,500. 
These properties were originally bought 
from Messrs. Bole and Isaacson by the 
B remuer syndicate. Later they were 
turned over to the syndicate represented 
by R. O. Campbell Johnston, which fail
ed to make the first payment.

A. G. Ferguson and Ex-Superinten- 
d-ent Abbott, of the C.P.R., passed 
through to Silvtrton op Sunday’s boat to 
inspect the Prescott group, Four Mile. 
A company has been incorporated in 
Vancouver, of wSich Mr. Abbott is a 
large Shareholder, to take the Prescott 
and make a ' shipping mine out of it. 
Work thus far on the property is showing 
rp ' satisfactorily. A stringer is being 
followed with thri expectation c-f strik
ing’ the ledge in 40 feet.

a h
«

quite mimerou® on the prairie. ;b $V-'

il: Ii Iif I f «itf|uy.
: Tn r-hi y night and was drowned.
John Everett, of Bruce County, has 

li.-on paying the district a visit of a 
f, \v days’ duration, leaving this dom
ine. Mr. Everett is visiting the province 
-,s the agent of twelve or fourteen fiam- 

of well to do farmers, who are 
1- - -king for locations. Mr. Everett was 
-!> c, n aroundl the valley and 'introduced 
t" a number of the leading residents.

A very pretty -wedding took place test

!
!

:
IllOWN WITH HIS SHIE.’. 1 I

li.
-in - f a Norwegian Bark; Re
al to Lea ; e His Vessel.

iii

i
ti.

V:
1, 19June 2.7.—Tbe steamer- Ant- 

ha.s arrived with 182 snigr 
Lec. the survivors of the oraw 
wegian bark Magnhild, lost off
and.
oiut 70 miles off Bird rocks the 
encountered a dense fog: anil 
le rolled heavily and the cargo 
ifted until water began ponr- 

hold. The captain ordered 
pat lowered and 12’. off tSs? 18 
ird entered it. The captain re- 
mbark and remarked td five 
li ding the first mate;: “Toe 
Gamp if we go aboard,, and we 
[l tie here as anywhacc.’'’ * 
t pulled away. Ten minutes 
Magnhild gave a heavy tijri-h 
pared. The first mate was seen 
I the hatch, but could not be 
I'he men in the long: hsat w;ere 
E4 hours later by tii» Antwerp

illHour after hour they

' I i:I 
* I

i

i*
SLOOAN CITY.

I f’ • fSlocan City News, 
to-xt Tuesday 22 tons of the Howard 

1 notion ore will be shipped to the Nel 
M,h smelter. Most of .it is now at the 
1 " fiouse of the C.P.R. dock, and-the 
I - l û t ,. is being packed down i»y the 
c-.iitractor. E. G. Mullen:'

W nines,lay evening J. R. McFariane, 
hurles Martin and John Popham, some 

:*:i' original locator» of the ’BontL' 
OoMra- group, came down from thé prop
erties, where they have been at work 
for a -couple of weeks ott the Springer 
cnslt slope. The twys feel Very mndi 
oI.-Mh] at the Shewing which tbèÿ tin- 
'■oiered, and feel certain that thé prop- 
' ’’’y. cas tie made to pay a. dividend 
A -min six months.

1 fivid Mi-Beth, who with McLean 
:I‘TS have tiie contract for the up- 

I" r oxteen miles of the' Slocan River 
* ' , arrived yesterday, and to-day

- force of a dozen méh or Atfirz at 
'tiering away the right of way 

■ heart of the city. By Monday 
M'T., an Bros, will be here with 
"luire outfit, which Is now at Ar- 

|h"n,i having arrived by «teamre 
f:"n T",il. - .toi'

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. 'Iat its d^ti na-

ViCrop, Reports All Favorable—The School 
Question Settled.

Winnipeg, June 25.—Crop reports 
issued to-day by the Northern Pacific 
Railway and the Manitoba & North
western Railway. --------
ceptions the reports from all sections 
were favorable. Largely owing to the 
regent -ra^ns, farmeis .anticipate 
than an average crop.

In a. sermon, at Calgary on Sunday 
last, Archbishop Langevin said it was 
reported that the school question was 
dead, but he knew of no sexton who had 
been deputed to bury that matter, and 
that it would he found to be a lively

il
» ■were

Almost without ex-

f'3Agnus, Maedonctld. Capt-
ie greyhound of tfce Victoria 
•t, if not the fasten* schooner 
st. is a total wrae* off 
span. Her crew and the 4t**r 
secured up to the time of her
saved end are a* Hakodate, 
was cojtaimd in a brief caWe- 
Ived yesterday by the W**?’ 
inner, Messrs. K. P. *
No parti cute is are F*va®teT7? 
■which was dated Hakodate- 

, June 2Ttb, reading: “Agnes 
is a total wreck. Grew 

1 here: 48» .«kins saved.'” X?* 
built on tfiff A** 

< in 1X90 for the reren»® 
tw’ ’. ii nd tvrts brought Afr 
8DÎ to Captain Cetiaf fete* 
of Victorians, wbo ^6®
:ded iu this c< mp^ay are C»I»V 
ihn T*.imt*lvy. .1 otiu

„. She wa» 
yacht,

band-

more'FUT

-8DR. CHASE’S 
Catarrh Cure

BURGOYNE BAY- 
Burgeyne Bay, June 26;—The half- 

yearly meetmg pf the Loyal Island Union 
Lodge wa« -hold in the public hall,
Vesuvius Bay, on, Saturday - evening, 
when the following brothers were elected?- 
qfficere for the ensuing term:
Grand,- Edward Lee; Vice Grand; Jv MIDWAY.
Malcolm; secretary,. J. J, Ackerman; : " Midway Advance,
treasurer,-, Joseph Nightingale; lecture John Huff, Ifldjan policeman on the 
master, Percy Purvis; trustees, E, Lee, reservation,r was 4Î'dwiyéd. whil^ ,<yossing 
W. Robertson, A. W. Cook; auditors, P. the Kettle .river qgpojgte Lynch’s ranch 
Purvis, Q, B. Ackerman, A. W. Cooke; Saturday, iqjght. /The body has no:- 
delegate to Grand Lodge, Mf. Robertson; yet . , „
warden. G. A. H-oreL The minor offices Saiji^fy,,arrangements in Güanp Fair-
being filled, the lodge proceeded .with , b.w ape by, no means wliat they ought

..tij’i-r-l#to be’ !t-je-.ivhptttitiipei/Wa matter was 
Rossland Miner. ^ ’-v1? Jubilee picnjff S^.PSyF®?11® +%’ looked after by the provincial!,duthori-

AV. <•. A-,*™ _______________paused off very plearamiy. Owing to a y
V' 1:,<1 'vc‘«’k after an absence of over tcmhmaT*^WAs KofWgt‘‘tufthono^pre- The owner9>of ,be Smuggler claim in
,"l:r months, said in reference to the t(n^aîl(T MaalajK6’ .but„tbSff p . Camp Fairview liave purchased a site 
" "' m market: “I believe there are a foi’ a «tamp mifi from Mr. T. HlUs, and

/""rb' <v' « oinpanie» registered ifl Lon- bmd 'lo^d1 very pic- 88 80011 88 eonvenWt it is their inten-
it British ColumMa, ture^ue îlS L J?, lighted up by * “m f<“ ^ treftt“e“t '*

Ib,lt ‘W xvill be im SmhÏm&w» Wte [ A g00^ ?(ld^r the prospector is, that
; "ft tak-n in London ,jn British Co- WpZdrnl *** '■" portion of toe district lying around and

h-i-w w «te»» w m.* r.i,-
’I’hc'n ■"?' ui . ,,v -4 -i ling the week, the Wrtfte*:-èkaim1 nation h^’f veIrT ,fair Pro»P<V!i'! baT0'

;!, r-";untry this season. R. G. MdEeP 'wax‘held S ï’?to 8fl0 The ftethe neighborhood of Canyon creek a
tijo was at Ro*.laud this summer, resmts were very gratifying to the tributary of the mam fork of Kettle 

jiwt gone to 8<i)mo with a corps of torcher. The English history examtoa- 1 rîver* ledge» are of a fi*ee millmaf

>->:v I
iI « :corpse. , ,

Son> Clifford» Sifton was asked' yes- 
terday if there were any developments 
in school matters. He replied: “No,1 the 
school question is settled.” Mr. Sifton 

! said he had just consulted Mr. Forget 
on Indian ^department matters, ^’àn^ 
found everything in good shape iii .the 
West. He expected to leave for the 
East in a ,day or so. .

Mr. Legarè, of Wood Mountain, N.W. 
T., is visiting at St. Boniface, and is ar
ranging to prosecute his claim against 
the United States government for ser
vices rendered in securing the surrender 
of Sitting Bill and his tribe in 1881.

At Portage la Prairie to-day, Richard 
Phillips waâ Aentenitod to five years’ im
prisonment for horye stealing.

OTTAWA SCORCHED.

Big Fire Racing in Tower Town—Tw*n- 
; . ty Sousef Destroyed.

Noble

*ase ii
■y'S

!V
Foot*lc<l<>nul<l w~3h

i; î/-I., h i
■■ ■ jt

ROSSLAND. different piade*1 within 39 daÿs!”

ON TO KHARTOUM.

Rre,gross of the Anglo-Egyptian Expedi- 
,, tion Up the- Nile.

London, June 26.—:A dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from Cairo says that the ad-1 
vance of the Afiglo-Egyptian column, 
-uhose extreme outpost is now near B-ier- 
• awe, just below the fourth cataract. b<- 
g#n in August, with Berber as tbe ob- 
ji ctive point, beyond the fifth cataract 
When Berber has been taken a' strong 
force wifi-be sent to Kassala, and the a J-. 
vance from Berber to Kharto.im, the 
beau of the Khaiif, will be made ie Feb- 
ruaty.

r-.i'i -

■ sown and others 
mir-h like a

la <;f canvas and was 
•nishod and fitted up. Tbe P»?' 
i Nova Scotia was made by 
1 days, finit the greatest speea 
ini was a year Inter, when 
> Japan she legged 897 miles • 

day. Slie was named 
donald, widow of the * 
m schooner and equip®*”.
- insured. This mates the W™ 
■tier -'las* of Victoria Of**® 
that bra been lost th® f**, 
two te.-iug the SappWrt hW

ÇuRjBh.cold in ths head in ten 
minbtes.

Cures incipient catarrh in 
from one to three days, 

j; Curbs chronic catarrh, hay 
fever and rose fever. 

Complete, with blower free.

m
-to.'

■ vu-

■vi: Ottajva. 'frufiS 28;—A big fire is raging 
‘h i to Lower 'town, fn St. Patrick’s street 

some twenty house® and Duhamd’s car
riage factory have been burned down.

i I
SOLD BY ALU DEALERS

Price 25 Cents/
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Celebrated for 
strength and bean 
food against alum 
te ration common 
BOTAL BAKING 
YORK.

AT AGA
Sir Wilfrid and I 

the Quests of 
Princesi

The Fetes and 3 
the Canadiai 

Been

London, June 2i 
Wilfrid and Lady 
garden, party give 
t'rimvRH of Wale* 

All the royeaee.
don for the celel

Among the man; 
to which the Canac 
invited are the 
Dinner party to 1 
given by the High; 
berlain, and the et 
of the visiting ladi 
lain. July 1—Smo) 
the Honorable A 
London, and Lord 
at the Imperial inj 
quet at the Coloirii 
H. H. H. Duke ol 
side.
new gallery, ami i 
party at Oste'lv 1 
■wy* Jarrtt *H ' «t-jri 
Master of the Koi 
fice, and a banquet 
hall of the Middle 
colonial premiers rw 
construction works 
July 8—The ancien 
known as the Cor 
will banquet the v 
oness Burdett-Cont 
party, and in th 
Empire League a 
Hotel CeciL

July 3—A

OUTRAGED BY

An Assault Upon 
of Tehei

Washington. D. 
ing to advices reeJ 
tartinent from the) 
ter to Persia, the 
heran recently invJ 
tors of that city i 
shocking -na It real 
<he persecutions, ij 
fhe persecutions, r.a 
humanity to the on 
isters to interfere a 
Ihat official pro ml 
cording to the repl 
ciuitlnned until aftj 
protect the helpless 
all their money.

A MYSTERU

Son of a 1 ondoq 
Mouterl 

Monterey, Mets., 
has been caused hi 
asst ssiuation of H 
sort of a prominej 
’1 be murdered tj 
among the colonist] 
yesterday morning 
on the outskirts ol 
through the heart! 
for the purpose o| 
watch, valued at! 
able sum of mon] 
body.

TO ESTABLISH

A Party of Jap 
Francisco on t

San Francisco, 
Passengers on 
was a party of J 
bhis country in the 
anese government 
Association. Japa 
fans for the regu 
;a Canada and th 
- now a bureau 
£ork, and other 
hshed in Chicago,

is

Alweve
“I suffered with 

*** of appetite an 
I concluded to try H< 
eftw taking cue lu]

r *^afed- 1 ^I I >m never t

...

my
Jand, 247

HOOD’S PI 
Pfotuptiy upon 1 

ri<1 headn

ÿW.
H

- -
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| $1.50 M3
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A BRILLIANT SCENE'E‘EmEH" : S. S. ARIZONA COMING
! the National Anthem they wandered to j 

the dressing room and soon were rapidly i 
speeding to their homes, tired, but with 1 
the knowledge that they had passed a j 
most enjoyable evening. The ball was a 
grand one and Mr. H. D. Hc-lmckc-n 
and his si,iiporters who worked so hard 
to bring about the ball are to be con
gratulated oh Its success. It was indeed
a most fitting way to wind up the cele- Now Being Befitted and Re-engined at 
bration of Her Majesty s Diamond Jubi- 
lee by giving a ball to the officers of j 
her navy.

THE LYONS MURDIU;

Referring to the estate 
Michael J. Lyons, who

ftVf rnnr irrPT fA * 8T vailing. The Tees leaves again for the 
M I Hr VV r S I 1 1) /Aw I West Coast on Wednesday next.
ViV 1 11U " » LJ 1 VV1AU A ; in reference to the trouble between the

1 sealing men and the Indian hunters at 
------ -------- j Kyuquot, Collector Milne this afternoon ;

rSoW Sews of received a letter signed by the captains The Ball Given to the Navy Yesterday
The Steamer Tees Brings JMews oi of ^ Mhooners Arietes, Dora Steward, ___ ' .

Trouble Between Sealing Captains otto and City of San Diego, as well Evening Was a Great

and Indian Huntets.

late
' at RiderviUe, Kiisap county'

Friday night, the Seattle’ P0fj" 1:i<' 
geneer_#eys: '

“Mrs. Nellie M. Howard, thi- 
child of the late Michael J ’ Lr„„ 
terday filed in the probate dèu-m’, ^ 
of the superior court an applieiti, 
letters of administration UiM, ' 
lathef’g estate. The petition ref,, 
there are ten children and heirs, 
estate, Nellie M. Howard V , 
Francis Lyons, Mary Lvoi.s f 
Lyons, Maud Lyons, Josephine ' :“' 
Pauline Lyons, Addie, Katie an./'i'."1''

I iel. Of these all but three reside .f16'
, The' steamship Arizona, of 5,164 tons attle. Mary is in St. Anne's f"
| register, which held the record for speed Jvneau, Alaska, while Josepiii,],! :

. _ „ , on the Atlantic ocean twelve years ago, Padline are in St. Anne’s com,,., ,
Nelson, June 25. James >. uod, the i8 being refitted at Glasgow, Scotland, toria, B. C. All are of age 

murdlerer of Samuel L. Wood last . at an expense of $500,000, for service on die, Katie and Dr nid. N„ 
tober, and James McDonald, accused of i y,e Taeoma-Hongkong line, says the Ta- is made as to the value of 
the bufglary of a cigar store here, escap- > coma Ledger. She 'has been chartered by The hearing of the application
ed from the jail last night. j the Northern Pacific Steamship Com- for July 9.

Wood succeeded m grabbing Constab.e j pany and will leave Hongkong on her The preliminary examination ,r , , 
Wineral’s pistol from him when his back &rJtrip to this ^ ln May n!xt. Her H. Moss and Swan Berg, ehnrf, l\ 
was turned, and* then, at the point of jmi>rovements will include new engines the murder of Lyons, will t , ' '
the gun, forced him into a ce . He a.so , alrd boilers and new accommodations Port Blakeley next Mondav 
locked np a number of trusties. • for flft firgt.class passengers. The Ari- i The prisoners have sect,'ré,! -,

Government Agent Goepel saw the men iDcrease the Northern Pacific vice of attorneys, and the in.li
over the feuce and .gave the. Company,8 fle€t t0 five legnlal 6team. | that the case will be fought f V. r,

hunting them Chief of Police Hussey ! ®rs> the largef nnmbeT °Perated ^ an>' ] ^lebrated Wilcox dase.
has offered $250 reward , trans-Pacific line. | Swan Berg is an unknown ;

The assize court is in session, and true f TMs interesting news was made public ^ tyes of the policy It k - |hal
to-day against both I Mterd®y by.„,Xlr' B' Do*wen« of j fe'.ech7e P^ee i* trying tf. hn,,

; Dodwell, Carlill & Co., general agents I if he has a record. This
j of the Northern -Pacific -Steamship Co. ! known: Berg was.bom in Norway an‘,i
| The Arizona formerly belonged to the j he has lived in the United State.

_ „ T. , : Guion line of steamships, plying between | h en years. He came here from
I used Dr. Chase s Syrup of Linseed , jjew York and Liverpool, and while run- I neapolis five years 

”nd Tnn>eDtine for severe throat B-;ng m that route became the greyhound ; he worked on the Canadian P uifir
wTn eU T'1? mrS" ?0pk,.w; °f 25i »f the Atlantic. For a long time she Great Northern raüroads
Bathurst street, Toronto “It PM-W* eucceeded in crossing the Atlantic in I  ------------- Zfl. .
the beesteh^ns°ehold remedies tbere°”î U I ,esa time than an-v other steamer, but ( Prompt relief in sick headache. dizzm«,
is easy and plLsant tolake and drives ™ by/eWer 8tea™" W^sC'^
out the cold with surprising celerity.” H’re ™ J1 n- consequently er's LlttieVlver Pills. “oneTdZ 8 S

J more powerful machinery. Her old ma- price. Small dose. Small pill. “
| chinery has now been entriely taken ont, 
j as have also all her upper works. Pow-

x- „ ,,_, T -, . ,, , , ' erful engines of the latest design are
June 25. Peter Maher, the being put in as well as new boilers. Her Although the steamer Rosalie wait-'

heavyweight champton pugilist of Ire- ; passenger accommodation will be several hours last night for the “Cara'. 
nM °™.ra.h®rk!y,’ hS located amidships, as on the finest At- ; val of Madrid" people, their scenen ap!;

f t ’ who also hails from ,antic. liners. The new dining saloon ' baggage, only two members of the', m 
O fo . I tl r" £day 1 will be placed in a steel house"on deck, PaW got away on her. At the “ 

a l»x Xf Connoliy, of ; while the ladies’ boudoir and the smok- last evening’s performance. Mr 
i,rt,!thUTff Sk>r'^eahof^ah<n’ aDd«Pan ing room will be on the promenade deck Jones, of the Dominion Hotel. 
Lynch, of han Francisco, who is shaf" j amidships. Mr. Dodwelf states that her an appearance and forbade the removal 
key’s manager, met at the Police Gazette ; accommodations for fifty first-class pas- of'any of the company’s goods fmm 
office at noon, where articles of agree. ;, «rTlgCTS will be ^ fine y s thoS6 ‘the Caledonia grounds until a lw-m 
ment were drawn The terms »f the , Empreg8es 0f the Canadian line. The amounting to $250, was paid. H- C
agreement are that the men shall fight to | cebmlding is being done at the great ready held trunks belonging to ,L-m,m-
a finish- before the dub or individuals of- j workg of the Fairfield Shipbuilding and bers of the company, but they har.Rv

in-RU^™en 1’ and f,°r a I Engineering Company, on the Clyde. ; covered the amount of the accov.nt. Mr. 
side bet of $5,000. Both representatives , The Arizona will he the largest steam- Voss, of the Queen’s, also has a Mil

er on the Northern Pacific line. Her $260.75, for which he also holds 
. ... . . , , ; size will be better understood when her her of trunks. It appears that a tarse

made the temporary stakeholder and on j registered tonnage of 5,164 is compared amount was advanced to the c"in]-any 
August 2nd another deposit of $-,500 . with that of the big freight steamer Mo- by Mr. Spencer, of Portland, why Ml 
from each will be paid down in this city, j ^ which arrived yesterday. The lat- an assignment for the receipt". Mr. 
making the full amount of $;J,000 a side. , ter’s tohnage is 3,600. The Arizona will Jamieson, who held the money, paid Mr. 
The final stakeholder will be AJ Smith. , carry as much freight as the Mogul in Spencer’s claim and all other bills, with

addition to her fine passenger accom- i the exception of the hotel bills. Nub- 
modations. She will cross the Pacific in of the performers have been paid, they 
12 days, the time made by the Empress- agreeing to come over if their board 
es to Vancouver. The improved engines bills were paid, they to get wages if 
now being put in will make it possible there was anything over, 
to operate her with a consumption of The company have an engagement for 
one half the coal she used on the Atlan- nine performances in Seattle, 
tic.i

Former Greyhound of the Atlantic to 
Bun on the Northern Pacific 

Steamship Line.

V

■'tSuccess.as by H. Muleman, the shipping mas1 
ter at that port’ asking him to common- i 
icate with the Dominion government re- I 
questing them to send the steamer ,

f

0 -Ni

'"zzæixtë r- : SfHH116 «Jr
San Francisco. I the natter before them. j ly Arrayed.

'ii«t■ Glasgow— Company’s Fleet 
Increased to Five.

!.. ! i'|i.

NELSON DESPERADOES.

Two Prisoners Succeed in Escaping j 
From the Jail.

_________ , j The management .of the steamer
I Cleveland yesterday met the cut made ;

From Friday’s Daite. by the Pacific Coast Steamship Coin- I From; Saturday’s Daily ,
„. t s gteamS" into the , pany and is going the big comply one To say that the ball given to the navy
The stea . . from better. The Cleveland people now an- at Assembly Hall last evening was a

harbor shortly before noon y . r.ounoe a fare of $5 cabin passage for success would be putting it very mild-
XVest Coast. She brings news o the Seattle-San Francisco rate, and $2.50 ly. It was & brilliant success, a far

renewal of the old trouble between the svcond clasa The Cleveland, with her greater success than any of the commit- 
hunters and the sealing cap- present 

fains The Siwaskes shipped on the , more than sixty passengers,
„ ' • , . Ttviimint now that ; She therefore cannot lose any more

schooners lying «. ’ . c money than her small carrying capacity , without the slightest hitch to mar the
read} Q. npresents. On the other band the Pa- enjoyable occasion. On entering khe

Behring sea, refuse to go on board un- ejyc Qoa,d Company has three splendid ballroom one would imagine that he 
than the price agreed | steamships on the route, which can each was entering into fairyland, so great

The was the transformation that had taken

the ■ :r

accommodations, cannot, carry tee ever dreamed of. The arrangements 
all told, of the various committees were superb, 

and everything went along smothly,
Indian

:

the schooners are M

It less paid more
skin when the agreement on i carry seferal hundred .people..

the various ves- j owner of the Cleveland is Charles Nul- place in the hall. The walls were gaily 
schooners son °f San Francisco, formerly in the hung with many-colored flags, lent to 

— ... n t ; firm known as Goodall, Nelson & Per- the committee by the admiral, who, en-
haviug trouble are the Arietas, vape. j kiLS> n0,w Perkins & Col,'agents tering fully into the enthusiasm display-
P. Martin; the Dora. Sieward, Capt. Ste- ! fot. the Facific Coast Company. The ed by the committee, who bad worked 
ward; the City of San Diego, Gapt. ; mere running of a Steamer, or tt fleet night and day. arranging, for the ball,
McDmiaalV and the Otto, Capt. Me- : of them for that matter, is said to be had, besides lending the committee an
t These vessels after returning ! nothing to him, and really, only'a verj- almost unlimited supply of bunting, sent
Beod" . , t t rn to : small concern. It is said that be can a squad ot bluejackets to put them up
from their coast cruise did not return , k<wp QB loging money for a vear or two and assist in putting up the other de-
Victoria, but remained at Kyuquot dur- | and not think anythjng of ft. specula- j corations. The work of decorating was 
ing the interim between the return from i tion now is rife afbont what wilFbe the done under the supervision of Mr. J. C. 
the coast and the time for the departure j next move of the big rivai company. ; Richards, and to him much credit is 
fur fhe Behring sea. They are now, ! V htther it will hold to its present rate ' due, for the decorations were admired 

nAt fnr thA obstinaev of their In- ! as published yesterday or will come by all.- A very pretty effect was given 
, . . aboard i down to $5 or $6 is not known or conjee- , by the strings of many-huod and tranv-

dian crews in re-fusing to go aboard ; tured. But that, rates will reach $1 or shaped Chinese lanterns and the strings 
ready for the Behring sea cruise. Their , ^ centg w}th;n thie, near future 1 »f streamers and of small flags of every
outfits were taken up on the Tees when seems imminent * color and size, which ran diagonally
she went up the coast. Just prior to ___ j aerosg tbe room, intersecting, one an-
the time the Tees left Kyuquot meet- , „ . , ! other. Then at the head of the entrance
ings were being held between the cap- The British ship Pass of Balmaha. ! 0Tnere „ tbere was a portrait of
tains and the Si washes. The captains j which was stranded in the straits of Her Majesty^he Queen, which was f ram-
persuaded and then threatened the In- : Magellan in April last while on a voyage ; “ jn of flags. They were
dians with prosecution if they did not j from Liverpool to V ancouver. loaded ; v prettily grouped. Close by, sus- 
go aboard, but all to no avail. The Si- i "Hh gen^J merchandise and stores, has i , j from the ceiling was a frame 
washes haggled and bargained for more j been towed into the port of Montevideo j ^ de^ f letters y.R. set in it in différ
ai tmey than the sealing men felt that | She will be partially repaired there and ; " t colored electric lights In- the centre 
they could pay, and, refused point blank ; then return m England in ballot And i tb h „ a plrge crown, from
to go on board the vessels until the cap- - * ^ damaged portton of tbe cargo- ; all direc-
tains agreed to pay them the amount The remainder of tnc- cargo, which has = The g ,n which the walls 
demanded per skin. It is understood not suffered during the ship s ÿlshap, i .decorated though, was a treat to 
the sealing men will send a requisition u ill be transhipped to anstner vessel and k Everything that could be
to the authorities, asking them to send forwarded to its destinât,on. j thou/ht' of wa* cailed into service to
force the hunters to go on board the \ The steamer Maude is busily engaged a'"fittUtspacrmadeffor^hem^'amhist^he the fignters deposited $2^500 each to

vessels—they having shipped some time j removing the coal and debris from the ; fl ^as a cluster 0f bayonets, there a b d the match' Richard K' i- ox was 
ago. Thé four schooners will be obliged | steamer Willapa, preparatory to that ]in,e of ,golf c]ubs again at an
te remain at Kyuquot until something sUarner going on the ways for repairs. , other ace there were a number of 
is done to make the Indians carry out The Maude will leave this evening on i naddles ttilv grouned. Every sort of the terms of the agreement made by her usual weekly trip to Texada, calling : ^ ldl h„P, ns representation.. ‘For the 
them when they s,gne<l articles. The a,t Nanaimo on the way North. ! t‘„nis player there was the panel toadei
schooner Penelope, which left ^aere for ^   i ^th raCquets, for the hockey en thus»
the sea a few days ago, put into Kyu- The German bark Seestem arrived at iast there was the group of hoèkey 
quot as the Tees was leaving. 1 here Salaverry Bay on May 26th, and took on sticks. The utensils of every pastime 

three schooners at Llayoquot, the a ct-rgo of sugar for the British Colûrn- were to be seen. And to enhance the 
E. B. Marvin, Which is all ready to sail b;a refinery. The Seestern has been picturesqueness of the ballroom a large 
for the sea on the arrival of her master chartered to load salmon for England, 
end crew, who were taken down on the
Triumph, which sailed from Victoria 0 , , , _ ,,
yesterday; the Mary Taylor, which sail- om Satur<iay 8 DalIy' *
ed from here on Saturday last for the The steamer Danube returned from

s >:.*•»,« » ^ .y

s-JSrtt&xi.'z s,îsss;sf:i£.a'-r?STT4ïï
came down. The Mians on the West prospects the outlook is none too - ^yens w
Coast are not so anxious to go sealing; promising. The Skeena cannerymen do 1T} req U e„: ™th » Fifth DasM merit
they are thinking of the salmon fishing "ot anticipate a large run. They are *5' ^ Fi^n
season. Every day witnesses the de- I te pared for an average catch, but they 1. d 1^
parture of several of their canoes.—or do not expect to get more than about . ,rt , ' i a splend d , ^ Q'
houseboats it were better to call them— two-thirds of that -amount: Boats are a
laden with their household effects and now out fishing, but that the salmon are garden than a band stand. They were
families, bound downward to' the Fraser not running very thick may be seen from a “°ft hldden in the profusion of bowers
or northward to the Skeena and Rivers | the fact that they are only getting from 'T 1 ' ^mbsena
Inlet. They have finished sealing off 10 to 15 a day. Fishermen are scarce ™ y . , r®e,

The passengers who came on the Skeena, they having migrated to The mus'c throughout the evening was
Rivers Inlet, where the fishing is not so *ery good’ tbe. æle<îKm* chosen by* tbe

bandmaster bem^ very nappy one». In
another corner, hidden behind the flags, 
which made a tent over the tables^ was

upon per 
which they shipped 
sels w*as made.

on
The four

L
F

bil is were returned 
men.

OUT

Throat Ireub e Curt-rl 1
ago.

- anil

THE RING.
MAHER AND SHARKEY. HOTEL BILLS UNPAID.

s.

a m:m-

The referee is to mutually agreed upon.
There was a question raised by Con

nolly as to the location of the fight, and 
he said that his man, Maher, would fight 
at any place in the world except Sun 
Francisco. Lynch assured Connolly that 
he would not entertain any proposition 
given by any cl nib in California. This 
suited the Pittsburger, aud the managers, 
accompanied by Sam C. Austin, went 
across to Jersey City, where they signed 
the articles.

b

are

Pe’erboro’ canoe was suspended from 
the entrance to the dining room. The 
corners of the hall were closed in frith 
flags, and here the disciple of Terpsi- 
ehorè, when he or she, as the case may

enmmetc-
: ing next week, and it is expected that 

3*710 four regular steamers on the line sufficient money will be advanced tn sut-
will be, as at present, the Tacoma, Vic- isfy the claims of Messrs. Jones and
toria, Olympia and Columbia. Voss.

“I have no doubt that the Oriental have agreed to allow those yntlemen
-, The grbolee call for the bout to take , trade will continue to develop,” said to hold the goods.
vptacee within three month* after„&». soe-*;^5 ©bSWell ’yest»aHÿ. v“The're âre'f _________
end and final deposit is made, on August now something like one hundred sailings TO CONVERT THE cannibals.

a year of regular steamers from each
side of the Pacific. This is over eight i The Morning Star, with- its captain and
sailings per month, and shows that ‘ crew of Christians, is ready to start from
the trade between America and the Ori- ! San Francisco on another tour among 
ent h-io 1 • i cannibal Islands in the South Seas. Thelions dy attalned blg Pr#P°r- ! vessel will be manned with men who will

<<r * .. . . e ] preach the gospel to the nativps. Two
I •believe that China is moving now, j young ladles will also go out as mission- 

and that in the very near future we shall j a ries. They will make their future révi
sée many railroads built in that empire, j dence on some of the little islands, where 
The officials are seeing the necessity of ! tfeÿ will continue their work for life, 
opening up the country and on?ce they I The Morning Star is a barkentine* rigged
get over their objections to the assist- ! T66661’ with auxiliary steam engmP< a»l
„t__ ,__ ■ , , , is owned and manned by the board of muance of foreigners, a very large trade : 8lons. xhe ladle6 ln party ar, Miss A
will spring up betwen China and outside oiin, Miss C. Hupin, who wil start a train- 
nations. ^ j ing school on Kosale, of the Carcliu*

“There is a growing demand for both j group, and Miss Beulah Logan, who ha? 
flour and lumber in the Orient. The S been attending school in Buffalo Mi*5? 
latter demand has been brought about j Logan will rejoin her mother on the Vara- 
owing to the scarcity of wood in Japan ! Iine group and take np kindergarten wort
as well as the great demand for timber ] am0pg natives.__________________ _
for building factories, warehouses, etc.. !------------------------------------------------------------
in China. Fionr is getting more and ; Monthly Competition for B.f. for the tear ISrt 
more in favor with the Japanese and I 
Chinese. Whenever the interior parts ! 
of China can be reached economically ; 
this trade is boimd; to assume larger pro
portions than even the present 

“From time to time many inquiries 
are made aboiut the prospects of ship
ping canned goods, fruits, fish and fresh 
provisions, like butter and cheese, to 
the Orient. So far as these goods 
concerned, there is very little prospect 
of any larger business resulting, because 
the demand for the same comes from 
the foreign residents only in the far 
East.

In the meantime the e 'mp.my

THIS TURF.
DALY DENIES IT.

New York, June 25.—Marcus Daly, the 
well-known horseman, who is in the city 
to-day, denies that he has made an offer 
for GaJtec-More, the winner of the Eng
lish Derby. It was stated in a dispatch 
from Chicago that Daly had cabled Gu'b- 
bins $125,000 for his horse. Daly says he 
is not contemplating such an. offer.the coast.

down on the Tees were Mrs. Sieward, 
and Miss Sieward, wife and daugh
ter of Captain Sieward, who have 
been spending the past month 
with tbe Captain at Kyuquot; A. Elliot,
Constable Spain, of the provincial police, 
and wife, Capt. C. Hackett and D.
Kirbwod, who have been looking over 
their claims at Ahousett; J. Mayer, Jor
dan Coles, the cook of the E. B. Mar
vin, who left that schooner at Clayo- 
qnot; F. Flint, the mining expert, who 
has been looking over some West Coast 
properties, and Mr. Tilton, of the firm of 
Marvin & Tilton, and Master Wr. Irv
ing. the son of Captain Irving, the lat
ter two having made the round trip, 
taking in the sights, en route. Constable 
Spain brought down with him Dan Hag
gerty, who was convicted sotne time ago 
before Messrs. Dawley and Grice at 
Clayoquot on the charge of selling liquor 
to Indians, and fined. He was not able 
to pay his fine, hence he came down. It
is understod, though, that his fine will commenced there and at Alert Bay. The 
be paid to-day. The mining boom still price being paid f.ir scckeye salmon is,
continues at Clayoquot Sound and along on the Skeena, 7c. per fish, and at Rivers see”e as aTiyone ever conjured up nr the 
the Alberni canal. Prospectors swarm Inlet 6c. per fish. The passengers who brain of an artist, and to intensify the 
all over the hills and from the reports came down on the Damfbe were Messrs, brilliant effect there was the galaxy of 
brought down by the Tees they are J. Holland and F J. Buttermorv. can- offieers in th“r bright un forms. The 
making rich strikes. Many good ore r.eiymen, who made the round trip; S. naval men. wltil tbeir dark blue -Cloth 
specimens were brought down. Con- Moore, the school teacher at Bella Copia; and Pr°t™si<>:n of gold braid and shining 
stable Spain did not have to go far to Mrs. Nash, who made the round trip in btotm18! heavy epaulettes and bright 
find- a- paying property. He staked a order to see the spot Ttherc he- husband ,SS®fte -bffiÇcrs in red and
claim right alongside his door on Stubbs jumped from the steamer City of Topeka ■ mlIl“a °®cers with the bright - and 
Island, which assays $85 to the ton. wl die on his wf.y^ from Alaska last year; extrGmely pretty uniform of the Can- 
Very little freight came -down on the Mies Ross, a norcherrf missionary; Miss adia^ art illery\all made up a group the 
Tees. There were about 250 seal skins, Hall, the school teacher at'Port Simpson; sraao^’ur of wuich it was glorious to 
consigned to local firms by the West L. B. Hamlin, C. E„ and a number of Iooa uPon-
Coast traders, and about a dozen bun- carpenters who have been working on the , There were nearly four hundred pre
dies of other furs, awl also a few casks new canneries at Rivers Inlet. | aent at ball and it is safe to say
of oil from Village Island. The weather _ ! that they all thoroughly enjoyed them-
on the coast has been very good, but in mv. se,Tes- 11 would indeed be strange if
the Straits a very heavy fog is pro- tanyone did Dot amid such surroundings.

from the north at «ixo clock yesterday Tbe offiws the U.S.S. Oregon turned

Oil to th. Soond. She liad about forty at-.mgimSf, for th" Ml w7*e°vej •>«■* 2r' ~A Jwatct from
passengers. As no one has come out thoughtful For those who did not-to >Iadnd Mys that at a meeting of the
from the Yukon gold fields recently she use that badly-worn expression-“trip Liberal elu|b last evening, Senor Sagas-
bringe no news from that part of the the light fanfLtlc ” thev had » Zrd ta- the Liberal leader, read a new mani-
country. Tbe ' City of Topeka brings and Krnr>vin(r mem d a, card festo from the Liberal partv
the news that the Italian Prince Luigi could oomp^nn^ Indnlo-p in th 860 ^m611 Lîuban question, which 
and his party have left Sitka by echoon- weed ^a d |igc mattora af guarantee autonomy, sincere and thor- 
er for Yakutat Bay, from where they men wd, do h^n A mi“ t-vgh, directed by a trustworthy humane
will journey inland to Mount St. Ellas, It wa8 not a,one * Jthe bailrolm toat flyiHa.n ageat' 11 declares that the dos-
whach mountain they propos to scale. , the decorators bad been at wot™ the ing nt Parlla“ent compels the Liberal

; dining room had received its due share pa™îy :-PPeal to nation direct 
There are many sealing.schooners that of attention, and It was as gailif annar- , Fans correspondent of the Morn- 

will not set sail for the Behring Sea this elled as was the ball room. The tables ng Po8t; Bay8J "“Rothschilds authorize
year. At least 16, If not more, will be which were' arranged very tastefullv 1116 to deny the report that their Paris
tied up in the inner harbor for the sea- were also decorated, not only with flow- has declined to advance any fur-
son. The many restrictions placed upon ei-s, etc., but also with various viands theT fujtds to sPain-” '
staiing and the low pric«nre^ized for which go to refresh the inner man or ----------- ——--------
the skirts are the cause of these vessels woman when the most unromantic fed-
being tied up. The schooners that will ing of hunger makes itself felt. The din-
not go sealing are given as follows: The ing room was most comfortable and as
Annie C. Moore, Carrie C. W., Louis Ol- regarda the supper it was all thaTbnnld
sen, LHbbie, Diana Idetta, Venture, be paired. ThTcommVoe in char^ of
Ocean Rpver, Mascot, Oscar and Hattie, this part of thexarrangemantg deswve
Kate, Saucy Lass, Walter L. Rich and great credit.
Kilmeny. 1 It was not until nearly lawn that the

difficult as it is on the Skeena, and in 
consequence more money is to be made.
The Danube brought down 155 cases of . , .... . , ,
spring salmon from Cunningham & Sons’ th! refreshment booth, where cool and

refreshing beverages were served to 
those who came that way.

JThe ball began shortly after nine 
o’clock, the set of honor being as fol
lows: ”

YACHTING.
THE EMFEROR’S CUP.

Heligoland, June 25.—Of the thirteen 
yachts which started from Dover, Eng
land, on Wednesday last, in a race for 
the cup presented by Emperor William 
of Germany, in commemoration of the 
60th year of the reign of Queen Vic
toria, to be raced for by yachts belong
ing to any royal or recognized British' 
yacht club, fhe Cetonia, a schooner of 
203 tons, owfied by Lord Iveagh, arrived 
first, at 7:34 this morning. The Ar
iadne, a schooner of 380 tons, the prop
erty of Hon. Messrs. Meynell and In
gram, crossed the finish line four min
utes later.

cannery, on the Skeena. At Rivers In
let there are more fishermen than will be 
needed, the Danube having brought down 
200 Siwash fishermen front the Skeena 
on her way down. Siwash fishermen 
daily going into the Inlet from all parts ;
of the coast. They have left Queen ^ m
Charlotte Islands in a body, and in con- ■ L«Pt-;Governor and Mrs. Turney, 
sequence the oil factory at Skidegate hàs , Captain, Barker, U.S.N., and Mrs. 
been compelled to suspend operations for Macdonald, 
the time being,-as they cannot get enough Capt. Finnis and Mrs. Pooley. 
men at the works to put up the oil. The Col. Muirhead and Mrs. Croft,
canners at Rivers Inlet, like those on the Justice Drake and Mrs. Fleet.
Skeena. do not expect a large run of Hon. C. E. Pooley and Mrs. Drake,
sockeye salmon this year. The Indians The 806116 the floor as the crowds
of that district, whose opinion is one that J*ucers whirled to the strains of the 
is worth receiving, concur with the can- °Peuing waltz baffles description; It 
ners in tbe belief that a small pack will ®ee!ae<! to be a realization of child- 
be taker, this season. Fishing has also ^ood 8 dreams of fames and their

beauteous realms. The ladies with their 
handsome gowns were as charming a

are The Mayor and Mrs. Dewdney. 
Admiral Palliser and Mrs. Redfern.

IX :
Bicycles

AND :
Watchesi

GIVEN FREE FORare
THE RING.

FITZ. WANTS TO FIGHT.
New York, June 24.—It looks’ as 

though Fitzsimmons will fight again and 
that Sullivan will be his next opponent. 
Julian states that he is trying to ar
range a six-rdund bout between Sulli
van and Fitzsimmons here in August. 
Fitzsimmons is at present at Ryé, N. 1*. 
Sullivan left for White Plains yesterday 
and will begin training at once.

Sunlight
“We are very well pleased with our 

line to Tacoma and the business it is I 
doing. The facilities provided here by 
the Northern Pacific Railway 

! satisfactory.” are very

WrappersMr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the 
Hundred of thousands have been in- House. Burton, W. Va., and one

dneed to try Chamberlain's Cough Rem- °f .tbe moat w*d«fer known men in the 
edy by reading what1 it has done for Ua'te waa cured of rheumatism after 
others, and having tested its merits, for ™’ee years of suffering. He says: “I 
themselves ate to-day are its warmest aave not sufficient command of language 

For sale by all druggists. 10 convey any idea of what I suffered, 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale physician told me that nothing could 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver. be done for me. and my friends were

fully convinced that nothing but death 
would relieve me of my suffering. In 
June, 1894, Mr. Evans,- then stlesman 
10r *“e Wheeling Drug Co., recommend
ed Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. At that 
time my foot and limbs were swollen to 
more than double their normal adz» and 
it seemed to me my leg would burst, 
but soon after I -began using the Pain 
Balm the swelling began to decrease, the 
pain to leave, and now I consider that 
I am entirely cured. For sale by all 
druggists. Langley and Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou-

1 Stearns Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Watch each month.

friends.».

frbs▲ total value of $1,800 given 
during 1807.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.
particulars see Saturday 
paper, or apply by t*,8t

C. IL KING, Victoria, Ageqt for SunlightJ0*!

: THE CUBAN QUESTION. For rules all 
Issue 
card W

ol

-.-ea, 3’he Literal Club’s Proposal to Grant 
Autonomy to the Island.Î' Awarded

* Highest Honors—World’s Fall. THE moil me 01 THE NORTH $ »"». DR
i'.; mis will be held at

SAANICH PARK, ON 1st JUL'
on the

proposes to

Refreshments on the grounds. 
Admission free.

B, W. HARRISON, Sea.Turgoosv

ver. eI
Toe British ship Qairnemoro, Captain 

Brown, the last of the British Cohambia 
salmon fleet to leave Victoria, «the hav
ing left on December 21st; arrived in 
England on June 11th.

AGENTS—New Edition of 
• ria” now ready. Enlarged— I "If • c( 
full page platee added. Best h. - ' 
the- Queen and the Victorian r- • p!.
Naked. The only Canadian book « it 
ed by Her Majesty. Salt's em r ,, 
canvassers knocking the bottom 

Eacy to make
lore weekly from now until Pl:U“'u^ 
bilee. Partlc-jlare free. Tbe ''ia 
Garretson Co., Ltd. Toronto.

WASTED — Men and women "'l’c' 
work hard talking and writing * ' ht 
daily, for six days a week, ami Aj.

dollars weekly

. Aulïm G, I

CASTORIAWM

» *!'
all records. intoK>n r.f lleJ-'

For In&nti and Children.
y ■
W:< : \ \Oat.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
ft pwa Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
■Ian' Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

> 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

/
•>v

ft- n«h>
ii*»» ta nliguait «wjPut at a-d Real for '“«hie and Dairy 

bu adultération Never cakes-
oi eon tent with ten — ,

dress New Ideas Co., Brantfoni. 0ULr#
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